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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

HoDutd Since 1872

Volume Number 63

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April

Mayor Bosch

Onze Burgemeester

Seven

New

Members On

JOHN STBGGERDA IS NEXT
TREASURER; JOHN DONNELLY NEXT POLICE

NUMBER
OF CHANGES
AMONG SUPERVISORS

County Board
RESULT FROM RECENT
ELECTIONS

the surface the city electionlast
Monday was rather a “hot one”
since nearly 1,000 more votes were
cast than in the primaries,the total number being 4,822, while in
the primaries in March the vote
stood 3,968.
Mayor Bosch won over Sears
full

tabulation in the differentwards
on mayor and the other city offices will be found elsewhere on
his page.
John Steggcrda won over Meyers
and Miss Van Otterloo by a plurality of 105. Miss Van Otterloo
came into the race late and ran
on slips — that did not turn out so
well, receiving only 220 votes.
Running on slips is a terrible
disadvantage to a candidate since
these must be peddled out of doors
to the voters and then again all
voters do not know how or where
to paste slips and unless greatly
interestedthey pass it up.
William Brusse and Kay Nies
defeated John Do Koeyer and Leonard De Free for supervisor.
Joe Geerds was defeated by John
Donnelly for police and fire commissioner by a sizable majority of

Folks Really Uts

Number 15

BAND

A WINDMILL SUCH

AS HOLLAND WILL SOON SEE

The time for spring house cleaning is here. Do your bit in supporting the American Legion band
by donating your accumulation of
magazines, newspapers, old clothing. rags, old furniture,etc.
The clothing and furnitureis given to the needy, while the magazines and paper are sold and the
money given to Holland’s band to
keep them organized.
The American Legion is behind

Baby Care As
Holland Meets
This Problem
THE WOMEN OK THIS CITY
PUT THEIR HEARTS INTO
CHILD WELFARE WORK

According to reports today it
apjwan there will be seven new
members on the board of super- this movement.
Headquarters at Lievense Gavisors at the organization of the
new board which occurs April 17. rage. phone 2239.
There were a number of strenuous
battles in many townshipsover
the county whereby some of the SIX COTTAGES ENTERED
AT GRAND HAVEN
old board members retained their
Six cottages on the North Shore
officesby vigorous battles, while
others were defeated at the cau- near Grand Haven were broken in-

Although not very excitinR on

McLean by 130 vote*. The

1934

FOR THE

Heads City For
Two More Years

COMMISSIONER

5,

HoDand, the Town Whert

.

For ten yean the civic health
committee of the Woman* Literary
club has been aponsorinf a feeding’ clinic for the needy babiee of
Holland.
This year the nutritionneed* of
over 1.200 babies were taken can
of, and over the period of ten
yean thousandsof infanta havo
been enrolled in the clinic. Thia
work is purely educational,no medical care being given in any cate.
If medical can fa needed, the eaae
is referredto the family physician, 'i
Another project of great Import- i
ance is the making of obstetrical
kits to be used by needy expectant
mothers of Holland. These are a*sembled, sterilized and kept on
hand for the use of the city and
county nurses when needed.
It is easy to see that work of
this sort is contributingmaterially
to the welfare of the city's rising
generation and must be continued.
In an effort to raise sufficient
funds to carry on these projects,
the civic health committee is sponsoring an informal charity ball to
be held in the Masonic templo this
evening, Friday, April 6. from 9
o’clock until 1. There will be dancing to the music of Ray Johnson’s
orchestra, directed by Victor Poterlonis of “The Barn” and tables
for those who may prefer to play
cards. Th* orchestra is an outstanding organization as summer
.rons wh(
ven win concede.
Dancers from Miss Travia*
school of dancing in Grand Rapids
will provide a splendid floor show
and owing to the generosityof Hol’and manufacturers,many valuable gifts are made available during
Friday evening.
Among these are a Spring- Air
mattress,donated by the Karr Co.;
a refrigeratorby Nat Robbins; a
chair and cigarettecaddy by the
Holland Furniture Co.; 12 boxes of
candy by the Riggl Candy Co, and ;
an assortment of Santox products
by the DePree Company; three

A Tulip Time committee com- |into the city, will be the newly reto recently and officers in the sherconstructed beautiful wooden shoe
Albert Hyma of Holland town- iffs departmentare endeavoring posed...........
of William M. Connelly.Vau
ship defeated his opponent, John to get inventoriesfrom the own- die Vandenberg. Henry Vander over the highway. The next thing
will be this large mill with its ftEssenburg, by 9 votes, but Essen- ers to check on any loss which may
Schel and Ben Mulder, together prantic wheel, slowly turning in
burg has stated that he will de- have resulted.
mand a recount, and has already The cottages were ransacked, with the contractor.John Harm- true old Dutch fashion. If first
drawers were dumped and the sen, went to Gull lake last Friday impressions arc lasting ones the
made arrangementsaccordingly.
Riy.
John Hassold, in a spirited fight places were evidentlysearched. In to look at , real Dutch windmill i y'*'1"™. "H1 . ^ impmwd with
in Chester township, defeated the Joyce cottage several dishes
n
Floyd Harrison by a narr#v mar- were broken and genera Idisorder ni ported from Th, N.lh.rl.nd.j
and to take the dimension*and 1 bo“utl,l,1 Town'
gin of 181 to 176. Harrison has prevailed in the trail of the bandrawings. The mill was sent, piece
been a member of the board for a dits. Entrance was made in every
by piece, distinctlymarked with
number of vears. Roelof Dragt, instanceby breaking windows and plans and was placed on the beauanother old member who has then unlocking the doors.
tiful Kellogg estate at Gull lake.
Tracks of the robbers led off
served nine years, will be off the
It is a wonderful estate and how
board having been defeated at the into the hills and toward the "sag,”
the mill fits into the picture is
caucus. He will be replaced by where they were lost and the of- shown by these photographs taken
ficers believeif there is a loss the
Justian Zylstra.
"Bilr and “Vaudie.”
Harm Plaggemeyer, George- goods were taken away in a boat. byThat
is why the former police
town, is a veteran of the board
commissioner "Heinie" and “iours
who failed to retain his seat having
Truly" and the caretaker,Mr. TayI
been defeated by Charles Lowing, daath of William O. Van Eyck and
lor. are shown in one picture. The
brother of Roy Lowing, a for- Binjamin Brower, who declined to other two boys had their troubles
810.
mer member of th eboard. Plag- run this year. The other Holland focusing the camera.
There was only one aldermanic
gemeyer was defeated at the cau- members to return are Peter Van
contest and that was in the Fifth
The caretaker is an Englishman
cus but ran on slips. He received Ark. H. Van Tongeren and Peter by the name of Taylor and what
ward where the old veteran. Fritz
INTERESTING
ITEMS
APPEAR371 vote-* *o Lowing's 404.
Jonkman, was defeated by Jacob
Damstra.
he does not know about flowers
ING IN THE NEWS
George Heneveld, Park township,
Bultman, by a majority of 252.
John H. De Free as mayor of and fruits is not worth knowing.
chairman of the board, was sent Zeeiand. and Cornc'is Rosenraai
The constablecandidatesand the
is
regular Burbank and
In the next section there ap- back bv a 2-to-l vote over George defeated their opponentsand will
results will be found in the tabuspeaks with authority,even tellpears
some
siv
interesting
fire
history
iiiaiuij
Straight.
This
race
promised
to
be
lated statement on this page.
return to the board. Maynard ing Bill Connelly, wbo thinks he
and a large
irge photographof when one of the most strenuous but at Mohr, Zeeland township, was also
The police charter amendment
knows something about flowers
Allegan
burned
fifty
years
ago.
the finals Heneveldcame through re-elected.
was lost by 1,034.
and generally guessed wrong what
Also
a
contribution
from
Ralph
with a big majority.
For detailedinformation on this
Others who had no opposition the real names were.
Schepers,
the
rural
poet,
who
gives
Fred Graham, Robinson town- who will return are William Havelection refer to the tabulated BIG MASS MEETING TUESDAY
The greenhouses were wonderful
a history of Michigan avenue, and ship, and Frank Hendrych,Grand edink, Blendon; Hunter Hering,
NIGHT IN HOLLAND
statement, cut it out and use it
to behold. Mid-summer garden
incidently gives a dig on some road Haven township, easily overcame Crockery; Dick Smallegan, JamesARMORY
for future reference.
flowers were in full bloom; toma• • •
projects held in abeyance for sev- their adversaries, Hendrych win- town; Henry Marshall, Polkton;
toes, cucumbers, strawberries,nieleral
years.
Home
Owners
of
Holland
to
Orning over Claude Molencamp with Henry Slaughter, Tallmadge;Les- lons from the temperate zone were
When the results of the mayorThat
last
sugar
beet
essay,
conganize Non-PoliticalOrgan178 votes to 29 votes. Gernt Bot- ter Martin. Wright.
ality contest was definite, candivying with figs, bananas and grapetributed by Miss Virginia Ellison
i, aprinj
ization.
date Sears McLean phoned Mayor
In Grand Haven city Mayor Li- fruit from the tropical regions.
of Holland High school,the win- and will be one of the youngest onel Heap will return. The other
Bosch congratulationsand his coMr. Taylor is not new in HolThis stressful period has brought ner of the capital prize, also ap- men on the board.
operation during his term of ofthree city representatives are land. For some years he was the
Holland city will send two new Philip Rosbach, Peter Rycenga and caretaker at Marigold lodge at
distress to many a home owner in pears.
fice.
by the West Michigan
OHIO. INDIANA. WISCONSIN mirrors
The pictures of the windmill tak- men to the board, Ray Nies and Charles E. Misner, who depend on
Holland and elsewhereand next
Furniture Co.; 2 furnace cleaning
• • •
Waukazoo before the death of the
en
on
the
Kellogg
estate
at
Gull
AND
ILLINOIS
GOVERNORS
William Brusse. The new men re- appointments for places on the late Egbert Gold.
Tuesday a large mass meeting has
certificatesby the Holland Fur(Grand Rapids Press)
lake, a replicaof which will soon place vacancies caused by the board.
GET BIDS TO SEE THE
nace Co.; a table by the Sligh FurComing back to the mill. This
Holland’s council, when formal- been called in the Armory where be seen near the Northside bridge,
niture Co.: a pair of shoes by the
corn grinder is in good working
ly organized this month, will list a gathering of strictly home own- are also found in this issue.
HOLLAND TULIPS
Holland Shoe Co.; theater tickets
order, shifting with the winds, but
three new members in a body of ers and those truly interested will
meet to perfect an organization These features are rather interGovernors’ day will be a feature from Henry Carley; an assortment
today it stirs the water in the sevtwelve men. The changes will enesting and scattered through this
eral lagoons keeping the water of the 1934 Tulip Time festival to of H. J. Heinz “57" varietiesand
ter Cornelius Kalkman as succes- that will watch the interests of the issue so do not miss them.
fresh. The roof is not shingled be held here May 12 to 20, it waa refrigerator from "Nat” Robbins,
sor to John Woltman in the Sec- man with a humble home.
Files
of
There is great need for such an
but thatched with rye straw like announcedtoday by the Chamber Jr. These gifts are on display in
ond ward; George Damson will reMrs. William Vander Schel, 248
so many buildings in The Nether- of Commerce. Governors of the the window of the James A. Brouplace Bert Habing in the Fourth organizationand it is rather a coHolland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
lands are. The thatch is at least neighboring states of Ohio, Indi- wer Furniture store.
ward, and Jacob R. Bultman will incidencethat the first one in the West Twelfth street, will entertain
In addition to the above, other
four inches thick, permitting no ana, Illinoisand Wisconsin will be
take the seat of Fritz N. Jonkman entire United States should be or- the Gleaners’ class of Third Reand
Fifteen
Years
ganized in Holland. 'The city of formed church at her home this
invited to attend by Governor Wil- courtesies for which the commitmoisture to sink through.
in the Fifth ward. Arthur DrinkThe building methods used in the liam A. Comstock, who already tee is grateful are: Glasses furwater. 71. will continue as dean of homes." There will be a great Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
mill are strange to this country. has accepted an invitationto at- nished by John Dykstra, ticket* by
the council, having served 19 years
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
room to a receiving instrument The framework is all mitered and tend the annual featival. The the Holland Printing Co., poatar
before he voluntarily retired in
Now and then he receives waves fastened together with strong state executives will be feted on materialby Steketee-VanHula:
1928. When a vacancy occurred in
• • •
ids, who has recentlybeen appointthe Second ward last vear, Drinked manager of the third district of
The common council has pur- from the outside from supposedly wooden pins. The wooden exten- Wednesday, May; 16. Ernest C. advertising by Holland Sentinel
water was named and he was rethe Home Owners' Loan Corpora- chased from the council of Hope distant points which rinps a bell. sions and polls and wheels on the Brooks has been named chairman and Holland City News, window
space for the displayof the prixea
elected at the March primaries, ention and who for many years was college land on which will be He talks fluently on the intricacies outside are for turning the mill foi the day.
Another new feature of the cele- bv Brouwer FurnitureCo. The
wheel around or to be used as a
titling him to the longest sendee
president of the MichiganTourist erectedthe water works and pump of wireless.
brake. The trellis work on the brationis a.horse shown to be held Holland Furnace Co. also contribon record. Albert P. Kleis and
and Resort associationand also of house and well — considerationfor
• • •
mill fans is covered with heavy Thursday, May 17. William L. uted $25 to the baby clinic.
Henrv Prins of the First ward orthe Associationof Commerce there, the two and 7-16 acres is $365.65.
The boy wonder has also per- canvas
Mrs. Clarence A. Lokker and
when the mill is in opera- Eatoru ^ill have charge of this
cupv the places of their fatherswho
is to be the speaker of the evening. —Note:— Well we all know what
fected a storage battery of his
event. „
Mrs. Nat Robbins, Jr., are general
served as council members some
'G. Sweet has 21 counties in lower hAs been created on this nearly 3 _ own that retains its power lon^r tion.
The Tulip Time committee, head- chairmenof the ball and commitIt is a typical Dutch mill such
years ago.
Michigan in his charge and he is acres of ground — a plant — pump- than any other on the market, ne
. .
ed by Mfs. John E. Telling, is rap- tees working with them are as folwell
versed
on
every
phase
as
this
* • •
ing the finest water in Michigan. •1» welcome, out, Men, to hi. ‘dUe^rThe Nethe
idly rounding out a program of lows:
relates to home loans on distressed
An electric light plant paying a laboratory,yesterday showing
,n Th< Netherland"(Grand Rapids Herald I
wide interest. Tulip Time envelDecorations— Mrs. C. Bergen,
» big surp
mortgages.
milliondollarsin city debts cover- itors an arc light he had made. It
The mayor’s sixth triumph over
The purpose of this local organ- ing a period of years, including is marveloushow this young man iting Gull lake was the size of this opes are now the style here. The Mrs. Charles Kerchen, Mrs. Willis
a period of 22 vears was achieved
body of water. This inland lake envelopes are attractivelylitho- Diekcma and Mrs. H. Thorne.
ization is to co-operate with the
the building of a municipal hos- at 17 years has accomplished so is seven miles long and one mile graphed, depictinga field of tulips
Cards — Mrs. J. C. Jander. Mrs.
in the most heated race for the ofnational administrationin refinanpital. Considerable more land has much in science( music and art,
F. L. Allen and Mrs. John Mikula.
fice the citv has seen in years.
and a quarter wide in the narrow- and a typical Dutch setting.
cing distressedmortgages and this
been added to the north thru made and that practically unassisted. est part. Black lake, except in
number of authentic Dutch
Publicity—Mrs. W. C. Kools,
Bosch carried four of the six wards,
can be done through the Home
the first and fifth going to McOwners' organization, giving di- ground by filling in the swamp Note — The articledoes not men- Big Bayou, looks rather "squeezed costumes are being imported from Mrs. W. L. Eaton, Mrs. E. P. Mcand a small parcel adjoining, tion the word radio for there was up" in comparison.
The Netherlands. Since these will Lean and Mrs. C. A. French.
Lean.
rect attentionto those home ownnamely, one acre to the west, was "no such animal.”
Mrs. John Good is chairman of
not arrive in time to be copied, the
Mayor Bosch held no politicalofers who are in distressin meetA
replica of this mill will soon
•
•
•
Chamber of Commerce requests the ticket committee, and tickets
fice previous to 1912, when he was
ing their obligations on present also acquired a few weeks later
be
seen
between
two
tulip
beds
Mr. Fairbanks will take a trip
for $150. However the standpipe
(hose who have authentic costumes may be secured from her or from
electedmavor for n one-year term.
mortgages.
around the world and now the in Holland’s new park at the head
J persi
persons: Mrs.
The followingyear he was re-electThe organization will also give lot plant site and baseball park world will get an opportunity to of the recently constructed Black to make them available for those any of the following
who wish to copy them.
J. W. Hobeck, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht.
ed for a one-vearterm, and in
to those members all desired in- have been built on ground costing
river bridge. The first think to
see what an ex-vice-president
looks
Mr. Connelly states that all care Mrs. Sydney Tiesenga, Miss Jewel
1914 he was returned for a twoformation as to how to proceed. what today would be a mere
strike the eye on US-31 coming
like.
will be given the original garments. Huntley. Miss Leona Nystrom,Mn.
"song".
year period. Upon the completion
Many are timid to take the step be• • •
Edgar Landwehr, Mrs. Otto Vanof a fourth term in 1920. Bosch
0 0 0
cause of their ignorance on the
The Socialistcity ticket is as
der Velde and Mrs. Frank Lievenae.
went into retirement until 1932. In
subject.
The Holland City News Is only
Tickets mav also be purchasedat
that year, he won over Alderman
DONALD VANDER KAMIAnother purpose is to foster any glad that the seed for this water follows: Mayor, Markus Brower;
A. P. Kleis, eliminated in the priKILLED IN ACCIDENT the door. The charity ball will be
movement that will prove benefi- works project was first sown thru City Clerk, E. C. Thomas; Treas"A ROTTEN SHAME"
urer, John G. Black; Supervisors,
an informal affair.
• • •
maries this vear. Bosch will beCARROLL F. SWEET
cial to a distressedhome owner and the columns of this newspaper
This is a cause of unusual merit
"in his ninth year of service in
by the same token oppose any after several years of agitation Geo. Elferdink,Wm. H. Bingham; This is what the Hamilton corDonald Vander Kamp, 19, son of
May.
many of them organized through- movement that would be detrimen- and thru the aid of some very ex- Alderman 1st. Herman Van Tong- respondent has to say about M-40. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Kamp and will undoubtedlyreceive unMr. Bosch, who started business out the country from now on. Zee- tal to their interests. In other pensive industrialfires. The light eren, constable, John H. Huck- The Holland City News has done of 279 West Eighteenth street, was stinted co-operation from a vast
from “scratch" in Grand Rapids in land and Grand Haven are already words the local organization will plant was an after consideration.lander; 2nd ward, alderman, Ver- a great deal to call attention to killed in a trafficaccident Tues- number who have the welfare of
our future generation at heart.
1895. is president and manager of discussing plans for such an or- fight the home owners’ battles.
this impossible road and we say day night at midnight when his
Holland got along with the old
Under this new deal the wor- style gasoline lamp and lamp post 3rd ward, Alderman, Bert Do^c, "amen" to the correspondent’sre- truck was sideswiped by a Pittsthe Western Machine Tool works ganization.
Folks living in the vicinityof ried home owner will see a little for some years after that and constable,O. J. Hansen, jr.; 4th marks, who by the way is Rev. burgh truck driven by Kenneth BABY CLINIC NEXT
of this city. Thi« concern was
WEEK, TUESDAY
ward, Alderman, Olef J. Hansen, John Roggen.
Holland
are also included and in- sunshineahead on a new basis
founded in Grand Rapids and opKnox. The accident occurred on
could boast of another city official
erated there until 1905, when the vited to this mass meeting Tues- through the Home Owners’ Loan in the person of a "lamp lighter”. sr., constable,J. Bell; 5th ward,
"M-40, the main road from Hol- US-12, ei^ht miles west of TreCity Nurse Miss Alma Koertge. B
local plant was set up. Previous day night beginning at 8 o’clock. associationthat will stop his wor- Ours was a “Santa Claus" looking Alderman, Wm. F. Norton, con- land to Kalamazoo,is in terrible mont, Indiana, between Gary, In- announces that Dr. Bartlett of
stable, W. J. Johnson.
Carroll F. Sweet of Grand Rap- rying over pressingobligations.
to this. Mr. Bosch was bookkeeper
shape.
Last
week,
Thursday,
two
diana.
and
Holland
as
the
youth
little man by the name of Noble,
Muskegon will be in Holland next
• • at Herpolsheimer’s for eight years
Those fosteringthe plan state that who with his short ladder went
men were stationedon Main street. was returning home.
week, Tuesday,at the old hospiCharles K. Van Duren, the old- All trucks were compelled to stop
and for a vear was emploved in
it is not alone for distressedhome
Vander
Kamp,
who
was
driving
a
from post to post lighting the est son of attorney Arthur Van
tal annex on Central avenue from
the law office of Sybrant Wesse- is very much concerned about their owners but all home owners are in
lamps in the evening and going Duren, fell into an ash heap while and submit to a weight test. The truck for the Interstate Motor 1 to 4 o’clock.All mothers or anylius of Grand Rapids. He attended inactivitythis spring. He is in 1 eluded.
road was breaking up in several Freight company of Grand Rapids, one interested are urged to be presrounds again in the morning filling
playing ball and received a deep
Hope college and graduated from hopes warmer weather will bring
Dick Boter was made temporary
the containers at the top — but cut in his arm, requiring seven places. Saturday a grader scratched was immediately rushed to Mercy ent.
the Swensberg Business college of them out, although he believes chairman and will preside at the
the surface. Sunday motorists hospital at Gary, Indiana, where
more of that story later.
Grand Rapids.
stitches to close the painfulwound. brought in reports that the "road he died at 3 a. m. Wednesday. His
Armory next Tuesday. John H.
they should be active already.
• • •
RECOUNT FOR SUPERVISOR
Note - Well "Chuck" survived was
In 1889 he married Emma Cherotten shame." Monday truck was badly damaged. Mr.
Perhaps it is because he is such a Post of the Ottawa County BuildIN HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Rather an ir' resting charge apwithout "lock-jaw, for whoever graders were busy all day to make Knox was uninjured.
reste. Five children were born to severe taskmaster with himself ing & Loan associationwas named
pears in the common councilproheard of an attorney with his jaws it passable again. Tuesday’s heavy
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch, two of them, that the mayor believes the bees temporary secretary.
Knox stated to officersthat the
Albert Hyma, who for several
With Mr. Sweet will come Na- ceedings:“W. W. Noble for lightGerald J., and Randall C., are as- should waste no time in getting
ram caused a complete break up night was foggy and that, appar- ears was supervisor of Holland ']
ing
city street lamps for 30 days,
than C. Thomas, Grand Rapids
for a three-mile stretch. Wednes- ently because of poor visibility,
sociated with their father in the started with their work.
’ownship,won by a narrow egueak
real estate man, and Vern Loring, $12.00/’
tool manufacturing business. Leon
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY day it was impassable, compelling Vander Kamp headed for him and over John Essenburg, the differ• • •
also of that city, who will enterfolks to detour through East Sau- he could not avoid a collision.
Chereste Bosch, another son, is a
ALDERMAN (Fifth Ward)
ence being only 9 votes. The for• • •
The poor committee report the
A third truck was involvedin the mer had 512, the latter 503.
graduate of Rush Medical school Bultman ...................................766 tain at intervalsduring the meetThe flu is raging on the North gatuck or Zeeland. A great deal
aid
given
poor
for
a
half
month
ing
with
sonars
and
monologues.
crash
when
Ixiuis
Hart
of
Detroit
. and is a leading obstetricianin Jonkman ........................................
514
side. Harry Kardux died at the of work has been done on this
Grand Rapids. Frances Marie
The American Legion band h** $34.60. The annual settlement home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. road during the past winter months. was unable to get around the de- has filed the necessary papers and
CONSTABLE (Fourth Ward)
Yeomans of Holland and Calomb Dulyea
molished trucks and crashed into money for a recount with Elbern
497 also contributed their services for shows that for a whole year’s L. Kardux, at Beechwood.Mr. However, it is only labor and mon
Heimburgerof Stockholm. Swe- Roos ...............
401 the evening.
regular and temporary aid cost Kardux was married and lived in ey wasted. It seems to us that the them. He was not injured. There Parsons acting as his attorney.
Many prominentcitizens, home
folks of this vicinity have a right were no witnesses to the accidents.
den, are the other two childrenof
CONSTABLE (Fifth Ward)
The recount is said will take place
the city 60 years ago just $1,121.46. the city, but went to the old home
to complain and ought to protest
Mr. Vander Kamp, who two years today, Friday.
sMr. and Mrs. Bosch.
Lugten ........
482 owners, are fostering this new
to
help
care
for
his
mother,
who
Another
interesting
council
item
vigorously
against
such
conditions
project
and
will
be
present
to
help
ago
was
drum
major
of
the
Holland
Mavor Bosch, a great lover of Stcketee
..764
There were no other real conwas also dowm with the “flu". He
in the organization.
High school band, was born in Fill[ shrubbery, trees and outdoor life,
CONSTABLE (Sixth Ward)
was the paying of $2.36 per day was taken with influenzaand was on a main highway."
tests, the following officials being
more on Mav 19, 1914. He was a elected:
The organisation ia to be abso- for man and team to do the city
has one of the most attractive vards Borr ..............
.465
ill two weeks when death came.
member of Maple Avenue Christian John Eilander,clerk; Jacob Oos356 lutely non-partisan, dealing priin the citv of Holland. His horn*1 Visscher
teaming
and
per
load
23c.
Ter
Vree
•
•
•
Reformedchurch.
marily with distressedhome ownon West Twelfth street is set off
POLICE AMENDMENT
GEORGE HENEVELD REterbaan, treasurer; Manus LaarDeath
took
the
aon
and
daughNo ers and those problems that they was the teamster. We use the figby a beautiful sunken garden,
Yes
ELECTED IN PARK TWSP. Surviving besides his parents is man, highway commissioner;
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walsh,
have
to
contend
with.
a
sister,
Helene,
who
resides
at
First
Ward
..............
287
483
[fringed with evergreen shrubs and
ures showing that today things living on the North side, Sunday
George Tubergan, justice of peace;
It goes without saying that the
Pcut into plots by unique flagstone Second Ward
166
George Heneveld, at present the home.
Gernt H. Ter Beek, board of reseem to be way out pf line. Who morning. Francis, age 23, was
315 organization will get back of any
Third Ward ..............
246
1 walks.
chairman of the board of supervi- Funeral servicesfor Mr. Vander view, and Jacob Geerts and Shertaken
and
that
same
night
Dorothy
would
team
for
28c
a
load
or
light
522 meritorious proposal that will reThe 20 swarms of bees which Fourth Ward ........... 345
sors of Ottawa county, was re- Kamp will be held Saturday after- man De Vries, constables.
729 flect favorably in the upbuilding and fill lamps for $12.00 a month? age 17 followed Both deaths being dacted by a 2-to-l vote in Park noon at 1:30 o'clock at the home
Mr. Bosch keeps in the upper Fifth Ward .............471
Albert Kapenga was named over- v
caused
by
a
severe
attack
of
the
267
511 of Holland and vicinityand that
story of his garage occupy much of Sixth Ward ... ..............
township. The vote in the two pre- and at 2 o’clockat Maple Avenue seer of the single road district in
means for all of us, and not for
Christian Reformed church. Rev. the township, the remaining one of
TWENTY -FIVE YEARS AGO flu. A double private funeral was cinct* stood as follows:
his time. The mayor admits havheld at Dykstra’sChapel, Rev.
2726 any particulargroup, political or
Totals ...................1692
ing been stung so often by the
Heneveld totaled 411 votes to 205 C. A. Stoppels. pastor of Bethel four districts formerly in the area.
TODAY
Bowerman of the M. E. church, by Straight.
otherwise.
Reformed church, will be in charge
bees that he is now immune to
Lost by 1,034 votes.
• • •
Republican delegates to the
| officiating..
their poison,but just the same he
Other officers elected were as of servicesat th* home and Rev. county convention named are John
Wm. L Hemingway, who Uvea
D. Zwier will officiateat the Eilander,G. J. Deur, Dick Plagge.oUows:
Miss Ruth Mulder entertained Albert Kronemeyer was
with his parents at 147 E. Ninth
POLICE * FIRE
TWO SUPERVISORS
Burial will take place in mars. George Tubergan, Gerrit H.
TREASURER
MAYOR
COMMISSIONER
street, seems to be a boy wonder. Monday evening at her home, 79 rierk over Marinus J. Kole, 381 to] iHolland township cemetery.
Ter Beek, Paul Schilleman,Albert
o
He is an artist on the violin and West 15th street, in honor of Mr. '23, and Dick Nieuwsma became
Hyma, John Y. Huixenga, Walter
plays mostly very classical num- Marshall Irving and Mr. Arthur treasurer by defeatingLeonard
WAS ORGANIST 40 YEARS Vander Harr and Henry Vanden.
bers. He has fixed up a laboratory Smith, U. S. soldiers, who have Van Regenmorter, 404 to 202. Bert
Brink.
in his home and is trying some just returned from France. A pro- Van Lente bested Benjamin H.
BenjaminC. Van Loo of Zeeland
experimentsdonng the gram of music, a whirl of one- Bowmaster for justice of the peace, has the distinction of being a
Teacher*’ meeting of Fourteenth
day and plays violin in the Idea steps and fox-trota at the Women’s 388 to 206. and Arie Noble was church organist for a period of 40 Street Christian R
Theitre in tne evening.
elected
to
the
board
of
review
over
Literary Club and refreshments at
vears. He served 20 years at the will take place thia rndur e\
•
•
.
the home featured the evening’s Paul R. Koster, 387 to 198. Fred Firat Christian Reformed church at 8 o'clock to tft«
First
....... .
402
When he was 16 years of age he
Van Wieren was unopposed for and 20 years at the Third Chris- Rev. William
136
Second ---------270
left his home and picked up entertainment Those present were: highway commissioner.
tian Reformed church. Ben is yrell Jor of Zion
330
music u weU as painting,turning Mias Vera Risto, Min “Bee” DuHarrv Banger, Donald Topp, Ed- known in Holland. He' is the son attending the
I JhM ............S?5
512
f J?«rth .......... 939
out 400 picturesto two years with xaar, Min “Betty” NibbeUnk, Min ward Munson and Henrv Vande* of the late C. Van Loo. outstanding Lutheran conference at
630
some success.A few weeks ago Gertrude Hieftje and Miss Mulder; Berg were named constables,all nolitical figure in Ottawa county.
440
. Sixth ...........
j 847
he became interestedin “wireless
being on the Republicanticket. Ben Van Loo, who is musically intslegraphv"
perfecting his own also Messrs MarshallIrving, Ar- Albert Timmer defeated Henry clined, has played in nearly all the
1897
2707
2450 2320 2190 2205 220 I 2327 1622 1892 2263
system— for poles his music racks thur Smith, Frank Schroeder, Les- Lugers, Jr., ior overseer of discuses.
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formed churches of Holland, Zeeland and vicinity met in the parlors of the Central Avenue Christian Reformed church Tuesday
afternoon for the purpose of making plans for the semi-annual
meeting scheduled for Thursday,
May 3.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
The program scheduled as usual
One and one-half miles west of
calls for both afternoon and eve- Corner Central Avenue and Ninth
city limits on US-31.
Street.
ning sessions and will be held in
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
Ithe FourteenthStreet Christian
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Reformed church, with Mrs. Robert

Rev. J. (.anting, I’axtor.

Sermon, “What to Believe," Isaiah
43:10. Anthem by the male choir.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Junior sermon, “Seeds and Stones.”
render*to U. S. Grint,
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
11:30 a. m.— -Sunday school. Last
1863.
cludes as speakers Mrs. J. Bolt Mr. Lanting will continue in the Sunday the attendance was 277.
Sunday
morning
message
ck
on
the
of
New
Mexico,
Mrs.
Pontier
of
^MMenKV-Eli Whitney invent* the
2:30 p. m.— Junior Christian Enilderness.”
Africa, Miss Ploeg of China, and “Tabernacle in the Wil
imporuntCotton Gin,
deavor. Topic, "Missionary HeGold,
silver
and
precious
stones,
1793.
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids
roes."
for the afternoon session, and Rev. or material for the House of God.
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian En11:30
a.
m.
—
Sunday
school.
A
Nipoleonit forced to quit
J. Bolt of New Mexico and Rev.
deavor. Topic, “The Bible in
class
for
everyone.
French throne, 1813.
I)c Koerne of China as speakers
Christian Living."
3:00 p. m. — Children’shour.
in the evening. Musical numbers
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service.
12
Gen. Penhinf pursue* will also be arranged for.
Sermon, "God in History," Exodus
Vill* into Mexico.1916.
Minutes of the fall meeting were Group No. 5.
1:7. Special music.
6:30 p. m.— Young people meetread by the secretary, Mrs. J. VanAll who come to worship at Cenin*?.
der Hill. The treasurer’sreport,
tral Park are assured of a cordial
rr“j% 13 — Noth Webster* first die30
p.
m.—
Evening
worship.
read by Mrs. J. Breen, showed a
welcome.
tiontry published, 1828.
The pastor will speak on the
total of $200.14 disbursed to vasubject “Light Under a Bushel and
rious missionary causes.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
While it is expected that the pro- a Candle Under a Bed.”
HL&Vt tr 14— Hailstone*kill men and
Warm Friend Tavern
Thursday
evening—
Prayer
meetgram
on
May
3
will
be
carried
out
OB
horses in Paris, 1360
Sunday servicesat 10:30 a. m.—
as scheduled, the plans are subSubject "Unreality.”
S a t u r day evening— Cottage
ject to change. A detailedstory
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
prayer
meetings.
will follow at a later date.
15— Abraham Lincolndies of

s3&r;

fUTf •-"Rebel" GeneralLee

»ur-

HOPE HAS LINED UP

SUNDAY AFTER STROKE

13

OVERISBL

GOLF CONTESTS

Coaeh Bud Hinga has arranged Funeral services for Miss MaMrt. H easel Bremer, 53, died on
Sunday evening at her home, 849 a schedule of 12 matches in golf, rie Kollen, 18, daughter of Mr. and
Columbia avenue, after a 8hort ill- to open April 17 with Junior col- Mri. James Kollen, who died Sunlege at Grand Rapids. Hinga’s day evening at her home in OverRef.
ness that followed a stroke.
Mrs. Bremer was born on July veterans are Ben Tlmmer of Hol- isel as the result of diphtheria, were
land, Russell Paalman of Grand held Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock
7, 1880. She was a member of CenHOLLAND MEN SPEAK AT GR. tral Avenue Christian Reformed Rapids, and Harvey Scholten of at the home, Rev. William Pyla ofchurch,and was affiliated with the Spring lake.
ficiating.Burial took place in
RAPIDS MEETING
The schedule: April 21, Albion,
Ladies' Aid society and the Sunirisel cemetery. Besides
there; April 28, Hillsdale,here: parents,Miss Kollen is survived by
day school of the church.
TUESDAY
Survivingbesides the husband May 2, Kalamazoo,there: May 7, two brothers,Harvey of Blissfield
are five sons and four daughters: Hillsdale, there; May 10, Muskegon and Myron at home, and a slater,
Representatives of 26 churches Mrs. William Vandenbush of Zee- Junior, there: Mm; 12, Olivet, Mias Jeanette Kollen, also at home.
in the classis Grand Rapids of the land, Mrs. Clarence Kamphuis of there; May 16, Kalamazoo, here; Miss Kollen was a student at Hope
Reformed Church in America con- Holland, Herman Wieton of Hol- May 19, Albion, here; May 21, High school and was to have been
vened in their regular quarterly land, Henry Wieton of Grand Rap- Muskegon Junior, here; May 23, graduated in June.
meeting Tuesday morning at Beth- ids, Martin Wieton of Grandvilie. Olivet, here; June 6, Grand Rapids
Bay Holland Sugar
any Reformed church, Grand Rap- and Arthur, Harold, Esther ana Junior,here.
Leona Bremer, all at home.
ids.

To Synod of the

The board of the Ladies’ Mis-

"A*

MRS. H. BREMER, 53, DIES

Name Delegates

Poole, president of the union, presiding.
The program as arranged, in-

pWW
11—

—

HOT/

asutsin's bullet.1865.

Church

-

-

Others survivingare two sistera,
Tuesday morning’s businessconMrs. James Kapenaa of Holland
sisted in the presentation of reports on various phases of the township and Mrs. 0. Schuitema of
Grandvilie, and three brothers,
church’swork. The educationalacHenry Zwiers of Sipux Center, la.,
tivities of the church came in for
Gerrit Zwiers of Grandvilie and
considerable attention. Rev. JaJohn Zwiers of Holland.
cob Prins presented a committee
Funeral services were held this
report on this subject. He declared
Thursday
afternoon at 1:30 at the
this field of work had been hard
home and at 2 p. m. at Central
pressed financially, but growth was
Avenue ChristianReformedchurch.
evident nevertheless.
Rev. L. Veltkamp officiated. BurPresident Wynand Wichers of
ial took place in Pilgrim Home
Hope college discussed the needs cemetery.
of that institution and appealed for
its support. Rev. Berme Mulder
VIRGINIA PARK CLUB
spoke for Central college, and Rev.
PLAYERS TO PRESENT
Henry Hospers for Western seminary. All speakersstressed the
DRAMATIC PRODUCTION
value of higher education in carrying on the work and influenceof
"Ten Nights In a Bar Room," a
the church in the wider social area.
dramaticproduction,will be preRev. John Minnema presented the sented by the Virginia Park Comreport of a committee on the spir- munity club players on April 11,
itual conditionof the church gen- 12 and 13 in the Virginia Park
erally and asserted a deepening of Community hall. Rehearsals have
the church’s spiritual life was evi- been going on for three months
dent. Considerableinterest also under the direction of S. H. Houtwas shown in church extension man and Ed Munson, assistant.
work in Michigan and means of
The play is of five acts. Those
pushing that activity were dis- taking part are Peter Van Houw,

0

--

The y’re New... Smart!

m

•

i

' >
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BEREAN CHURCH
Jesus answered and said unto
him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.
Dr. D. Veltman.Pastor.
except a man be born again, he can9:30 a. m.— Services in the Holnot see the Kingdom of God.” John
Miss Ann Margaret Selles, the
land language: "The Third Silhou3:3.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
ette of Our Lord: His Arms."
A New Deal for Wild Life Selles. was announced today as
Other arms grow faint and weary—
valedictorianof the senior class of FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
These can never faint nor fail;
CHURCH
Holland
Christian
high
school.
Miss
President Roosevelt'sNew Deal
Others reach our mount of blessEvelyn Steinfort, daughter of Mrs. Weal Tenth Street, Half Block
ing—
has transformed the United States
West of Post Office.
Marguerite Steinfort,will be saluThese our lowest, loneliest vale!
from a forest-destroying
nation to tatorian. Miss Selles achieved a Rev. Thomas Brownlow, Minister
2:30 p. m. — Children's hour. A cussed.
Lester Cook, William Baker, HaiOffice Phone: 2756
Rev. Leonard Drukker, formerly vey Maatman, Mrs. W. Appledorn,
a forest -conservator. Now wild life record of 137 out of a possible152
children’ssermon by the pastor,
honor points. In addition she was The Church with the Revolving foljowed by the Sunday school.
of
Holland,
was
the
presiding
ofin those forests and in the fields
Hendrik Noble, Miss Geraldine
Cross.”
active in extra-curricularevents.
ficer with Rev. Cornelius Spaan Teusink, Mrs. J. De Pree, Ed Hene7 :30 p. m. — Service in the Amerand marshes is to benefit.American She was vice presidentof her class
10:00 a. m. — Special music by
ican language, the series on Ro- acting as clerk. The sessions were veld, Rudolph Frundt and Mrs. J.
forests and wild life have suffered in her sophomore year and treas- the vested choir. Sermon, ‘The
mans continued:“Man’s Folly," continued Tuesday afternoon.
Kuiper.
Ministery
of
Healing.”
The meeting of the general syfrom the advance of gun-bearing urer in her senior year. She also
Romans 2, vs. 4 and 5.
11:30
p.
m.—
Bible
school,
H.
K.
was a member of the girls' glee
Want and sorrow are the wages nod was originally scheduled to be DANIEL TEN CATE ELECTED
men. Hunters, sportsmen and farmclub and the mixed chorus for three Goodwin, superintendent.
that folly earns for itself, and they held in Grand Rapids last year,
ers have shared in threatening the years. Miss Selles plans to attend
The Men's Bible class, Elmer are paid— Schubert.
HEAD OF CENTURY CLUB
but by action of the churches was
extermination of animals. Swamps Calvin college next year. Miss Ormiston. teacher.
7:30
p.
m.— Wednesday mid- postponed.
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League. Ail
Primarius ministerialdelegates
where migratory water fowl would Steinfort acquired 121 out of a
week Bible study hour, beginning
The annual businessmeeting and
possible140 honor points and was young people are invited.
named were Rev. Janies D. Elleran exposition of Isaiah.
breed and rest in their journeys
program of the Century club was
7:00
p.
m.—
The
golden
half
hot:secretaryof her class in her junior
broek,
Fourth
Reformed
church;
Isaiah, ornamentedwith the
held Monday evening at the home
of^sacred music.
hare been drained and made into
o
crown of divine eloquencemore Rev. E. H. Tanis, Immanuel Re- of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggel. This
7:30 p. m.— Somethingextra. An
formed
church;
Rev.
William
Goufarm land. Cities have followed BLACK LAKE MUSKIES
than any of the prophets— his
the thirty-sixth season of
T OCHICAGO AQUARIUM evening of sacred music in charge threateningwords roar like the looze, Eighth Reformed church; completed
farms. So, the whole march of civof Miss Clara McClellan and her storm in Lebanon’s cedar trees— Rev. Nicholas Boer, Third Re- this organization.
ilixationhas been an attack on wild
Daniel Ten Cate was elected
M. V. Mayer and William Barry junior choir of 40 voices. Come his comfortingwords glitterlike formed church; Secundus delegates
president of the club. Other oflife.
of Chicago were presented with a early and get a good seat.
the blossoming vale of Damascus. in the ministerialgroup are: Rev.
0
Paul Trompman, Knapp Avenue ficers elected were J. J. Riemersma.
But now the story is to be dif- half dozen muskellungeas speci-Dr. F. W. Umbreit.
vice f**0"*'.",
president; Mrs. rtiutriu
Albert lmcDieSIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
mens for the John C. Shedd aquachurch; Rev. Raymond*
ond B. DrukDruk- ;,v';
ferent President Roosevelt’sComker, Trinity Reformed
rium, which numbers approximated church;
church; Rev.
Rev. {ema secretaryand treasurer,and
THE
OPEN
BIBLE C HURCH
mittee on Wild-LifeRestoration ly 7,000 species of fresh and salt
Lincoln Avenue and
Corner 19th Street and Pine Ave. Bernie Mulder, Bethel Reformed To C,e?r^. E- Knllen and Chester
Twelfth Street.
church; Rev. Ira J. Hesselink,Fair- L .7eaCw
proposes to acquire 325,000 acres water fish.
They’re youthful, gay! Bright cheerful prints, checks,
Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
view
Mrs- Myrtle Koon Cherryman of
The muskies were taken from
10 a. m.— Morning services. Subof submarginal land in seven states
Rev. J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
Primarius delegates among
d Rapids, assisted by GerBlack lake by a conservation ofplaids and stripes. Adorable collar and cuff effects.
ject, "The Judgment Seat of
for game reserves, feeding and ficer and weighed from five to
elders were named as follows: Cor- harduf' Lindemuller, presented the
^ 9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. Christ."
Consideringthe workmanship and the materials, these
nelius Dosker; H. Kinkema; Oscar ft0*1™ for the evening. Mrs.
propagating grounds. Up to $25,- twenty pounds. They also are in Special music will be rendered by
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
Kuiineir; W. V.„ O.fnbrurc.
000,000 of Federal Surplus Relief quest of several species of trout the choir of the church.
4:00 p. m. — Children'shour. AnDresses are worth far more than $5.9$ and $7.8$.
and hope to find them in Grand
The pulpit will be occupied bv other special hour for the children. cundus delegatesin this group were comedy, “Alice Sit by the Fire,
Corporation funds will be used in
Mrs. Wynand Wiche
icrs was in
Rapids.
the Rev. Howard B. Scholten of
6:30 p. m.— Young peonies meet- named as follows: L. P. Oilman, , flir8- wynand Wichers
They’ll take you smartly to every afrerncon and inacquiring these lands.
Mayer and Barry have been col- the Reformed church of Ada, Mich- ing. George Minema will lead this G. Groendyke, Martin Westerweel char*e of
m“*,ca*Piart of the
erman,
acand C.
program Miss Jean H«
formal evening event! Sizes 36 to 46
And these purchasers are just a lecting species of fish five years igan.
week.
iv Miss Ruth Van Oss,
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
small part of the 50,000,000-acreand their aquarium is one of the
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. The
sang four selections.The program
most attractive for diversified clas2:15 p. m. — Junior Christian En- pastor will speak on the important
total the administrationhas in mind sification. The largest specimen
deavor society. Children between subject “Are All Infants Going to FROEBEL PARENT-TEACHER wa« concluded with a group of soin the greatestwild-lift restoration in the aquarium is a Jew fish, the ages of 6 and 12 are welcome
ASSN. ELECTS NEW OFFICERS Prano 8olo.s b}' Mr"- Martha BarHeaven ?”
kema Mook of Rochester, N. Y.
to join this society.
program in the history of the na- weighing 325 pounds.
Tuesday at 7:30— Men's Bible
Ti .
Refreshmentswere served by a
0
6:15
p. m. — Senior and intermedi- school. Open to all men both young
tion. Backing the program are the
1 he followingofficers were elect- committee composed of Mr. and
Henry Sharkey, 41, is being held ate Christian Endeavor societies. and old. The subject will be “Full
ed at the regular meeting of the Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, Dr. and
Audubon Society, the Isaak Walton bv the Grand Haven city police for
7:15 n. m— Song service under Assurance.”
30 E. 8th St.
Holland,
Froebel school Parent-Teacher as- Mrs. B. J. De Vries, Mr. Ten Cate
League, and similar organizations, Milwaukee officersfor wife aban- the leadershipof William Strong.
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.— Mid- sociationTuesday evening: Mrs. and Miss Laura Boyd.
donment.
The
man
was
arrested
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
which have been invited to particiweek service. Prayer, praise and Deckard Ritter, president; Prof.
and convicted recently for the larSpecial music by the choir.
sermon.
Albert E. Lampen, vice president;
pate by preparing projects to carry ceny of some potatoes and served
The sermon will be preached by
You are invited to enjoy the Mrs. William Eby, secretary,and
out their particularpurposes.
30 days in the county jail. He is Mr. Scholten.
Christianfellowshipof this church. Mrs. O. Thompson, treasurer.
Not only will the program be charged with having a wife in this
John Van Tatenhove was in
citv with five childrenand another
ALL PRICES
3 pet.
It’* Not a Secret!
beneficial to wild life, but to the
charge of the program which was
wife in Milwaukeewith three chilpresented as follows:
unemployed as well. To carry out 1 dren.
It’s not unusual to have cut*
Selectionsby the Kootstra broththe initial work in Oregon, NeAll Varieties
I
tomers say, "I see you have a
ers, instrumentalquartet;vocal sebraska, Minnesota, North Dakota, MOVE FOR U. S.
lectionsby Slim and Jim, five‘Special’ on ---- "this item or
except Tomato
.
ROAD TO GIRD
year-old Dale Van Dort, Martha
South Dakota, Iowa and Wyoming,
V L
that, and point to our ad or
per can
Barkema Mook of Rochester,New
iJJ.
LAKE MICHIGAN
an additional$25,000,000in PWA
hand bill.
York,
“1 and the junior high school
Campbells. Nothing like gcod hot soup.
and CWA funds has been listed.
boys’ glee club, and the program
To avoid misunderstanding
A continuous highway around
Thus it is hoped that the wildconcluded with instrumental numwe want to point out that
Tall Cans
bers by the Moody family; a solo
life committeewill soon bring to I^ake Michigan to be built with fed“specials" at C. Thomas Stores
Carnation,
Pet
by Myra Jean Brouwer and a correality plans to repair in part the eral funds, was the objectiveof a
are only our regular“Everyday
net duet by Cornie Steketee and
movement under way Friday, in
or Borden's
destructionof the past.
John Perkoski.
Low Prices" given publicity.
which Wisconsin seeks the support
“Big, bad wolves,” who give a bla- of Illinois, Indiana and Michigan.
These prices are set by our cost
tant warning are harmless com- A conference of highway commisplus a reasonable profit and do
WOMAN’S
LITERARY
CLUB
No. 2J 2 cans
sioners representing these states
not vary as long as the cost oi
pared to the stealthy, undercover,
CLOSES SEASON WITH SHOW
and Wisconsin is planned for Milresplenishing our stock does
silent “white ant.’’ You can get waukee April 10 by a delegation
Next pos tmeeting, Wednesday, Chuck and Bill Vander Ven, asJust the thing lor
for that listlessappetite.
not change-—-For this reason
“wind storm” insuranceagainst the of Milwaukeecounty and city offi- the 11th.
sisted by Mr. Braile from the KalaThe
Woman's Literary club
Lb.
• • •
mazoo valley, gave us some songs closed its meetings of the season
“any day is a good shopping
wolf but the termite needs some- cials and civic leaders who met with
Gov. Albert G. Schmedeman here
Our party date had to be and violin music. Their program Tuesday afternoon with an inforday" at C. Thomas Stores.
Sack
thing else again, M.S.C. tells you.
Thursday. Former Assemblyman changed. The big time is going was well given and well received. mal luncheon, annual reports and
• • •
yellow
Alfred J. Buntin, Milwaukee, point- to be on Thursday the 12th. We
a spring style show.
ed out the federal government trust that the commander will cut Correy Hjrdes, past commander The luncheon, which was held
GIRL for general housework at might be induced to equalize the the meeting on Wednesday a little of Zeeland, is up and around again in the tea room of the clubhouse,
Punch Bowl. Broken Slices.
Central Park; to go home nights. sectionalapportioning of its pub- short so the majority of us old after having spent most of the was arranged by Mrs. George
lic works funds by an appropria- men won’t have to be up late on winter abed. Correy is on a diet, Vande Riet and Mrs. Wynand
No. 2J 2 can
State particularsand references in
tion to build the highway and sat- two successive nights.
but we advise you to get in the Wichers. Places were set for 175
• • •
answering. Write Box 26, care isfy the central states’ demand for
chow line ahead of him at the members, the table decorationsbeA year ’round favorite, especiallywelcome on spring menus.
Holland City News.
All Legion men and their wives, party because his idea of a diet is ing of spring flowers in an unfunds.
and all auxiliary ladies and their queer.
usual setting of green moss.
husbands are invited.The best
• * •
The luncheon was served by
Thompson’s
L
part is that it won’t cost a cent.
If you have an occasion to talk three divisionsof the club, headEntertainment and prizes have to Jake Bultman, remember it is ed by the followingchairmen: Mrs.
been arranged. Let nothing keep “your honor" now. Since the elec- Dick Boter, Mrs. Frank Lievense,
They Help many dishes pass the "appetite test" these daysyou at home.
tion Jake is pretty hard to reach.
Mrs. Andrew Hyma, Mrs. Fred
• • •
• • •
Beeuwkes,Mrs. Edwin Dodge, and
Large Pkg.
The news of the last regular Keep the night of the 12th open Mrt. Clarence Lokker. Miss Betty
meeting got left out of the news and plan on being at the blowout. Smith, Miss Myra Ten Cate and
Kellogg’s or Post Toasties.
in some way. The Boy Scout troop The few bachelors in the post are Miss Sadie Grace Masselinkarpaid us a visit and two of them, supposed to bring a girl friend. (Is ranged the decorations.
Cut-out toys for the children
namely Doc Westrate’s son and John Althuis listening?) The
Mrs. C. M. McLean, the presiLouie Padnos’ youngster, gave crowd makes the fun— let’s have a dent, presided at the businesssesshort talks.
big turnout.
sion. Mrs. J. C. Rhea read a comPickaninny.New Orleans.
Carry the Biggest Collection of Package
munication from the president of
No.
15c
the MichiganFederation of WomFlower Seed
en’s clubs. Mrs. Clarence Lokker
California fruit. Nature’s health oflering.
announced the charity ball, which
the civic health committee is sponsoring this Friday in the Masonic
Aunt Nellie’s. No. 2 can
temple.
Lb. Pkg.
Give Your Lawn and Flowers a Treat with
Announcement was made of the
rummage sale to be held in the
SHEEP
K.LEIS
or
Fine, broad or medium. Pure egg noodles.
clubhouse Saturday, April 14. The
Alice Brand.
FERTILIZER!
annual reports of the officers and
No. 2]A
committeechairmenwere presentcans

ANN M. BELLES
HEADS HOLLAND CLASS

MISS

e*Kv

DRESSES
$5.95 and $7.85

Corner

church.the

Se-
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DeYoung.
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FRENCH CLOAK STORE

Mich.

L

SALES TAX

INCLUDE

mgr.

SOUP

A]

onti

|
|

#

CORN MEAL 5

PINEAPPLE

Seedless.

^

SPRINGTIME SPECIAL

CORN FLAKES

ISBEL’S FARM & GARDEN SEEDS

MOLASSES-

PRUNES .IK

We

9c

LAWN SEED-0UR SPECIALTY

VEGETABLES-

NOODLES

We

ed.

Sell

The

BLACK DIRT— also HUMO PLANT FOOD!
SHRUBBERY, EVERGREENS, and
SHADE TREES
See Our Fine Variety
Prices

of

LOWER

ROSEBUSHES
Than

Protect Your Plantings with

New

The

Silhouette [Pattern]

afternoon's program was
closed with a spring style show in
charge of Mrs. Thad Taft.
Mrs. Taft was assisted by the
following committee: Mrs. Jay Den
Herder, Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, Mrs.
R. L. Schlecht, Mrs. C. C. Wood,
Mrs. Nelson Bosman.
Members of the club who acted
as models were Mrs. Sears R. McLean, Mrs. W. J. Olive, Mrs.
Charlee Van Duren, Miss Myra
Ten Cate, Miss Betty Smith, Miss
Sadie Grace Masselink, Mrs. Herman Delano, Mrs. Alvin Bos, Mrs.
Chezter Van Tonferen,Mrs. Ar-

SPECIAL ONE DAY ONLY

at

32 Pc.

Ever!

$3.69

“DOOZOFF!”

DINNER SET

Complete Landscape Service, Including

thur Kronemever, Mrs.

Planting, Spraying, Trimming

Come

Connected With Our Store

Come

in and

See Ben

Henry

for

for

Your Seeds,

Your Planting, etc.

Ave.

Dealers in

and see our New complete
line of Gifts and Pottery.
in

etc.

BURT

L.

POST

Ph.

4506

34

W. 8th

St.

Holland

Holland, Michigan

Isbell's Bell

W.

C.

Kools, Mrs. Edgar Landwehr,Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten and Mrs. J. C.
Rhea. The gowns displayed were
from the Rose Cloak store, hats
were from the Vogue shop, the
Nichols Beauty salon had charge
of make-up,and the Shady Lawn
Florists assisted with the stage
setting.

At the dose of the program,

Brand Seeck

retirin* President, thanked the members of the
club for their co-operation during
the year, and turned the meeting
over to the new president,Mrs./.
D. French. With the announcement of the West Central district
meeiting of the Michigan Federation

Headquarters for West’s Bird Food.

HoUmkI City Newt $1

B^.

CLOROX

25c

1

6c

PEASMedium size.

Evergood.
No.

P.&G.SOAP 5 »“19c
The

white Napths

Soap

2

and Easy. Makes
biscuits. 20 oz.

PRESERVES—

perfect

pkg- 2$c

.

Temptor.

Pure fruit Varieties. 16oz.

jar •

18c

Many years a
oz.

can

can

. .

PALMOLIVE—

3

.

7c

bars 14c

favorite. 25-

22c

* • .

WYANDOTTE CLEANER CLEANER—
Easy

to

lb.

cans 14c

LARSEN’S—
Strained Vegetableefor In*
fant feeding. 8 cans

lb.

7c

2Sc

DRIED BEEF—
Libby’s. 23^ oz. glass 18c

Wall Paper.

use.

CAMAY—

S 1

C.

SODA — Arm & Hammer.
Reliable Baking Soda. 1

pkg*

12c

PORK and BEANSCampbellV In tomato
sauce.

BISQUICK — Quick, Sure BAKING POWDER—K.

.

can

Can

Bar

Sc
5r

SALT

R.

and R.-

Fine Tsbla if

lb.

Sack 17c

ScLf*5’

Reliable Jeweler

Holland Seed & Landscape Co.
232 River

HOMINY-

Special For Saturday Only!

BONEMEAL

MANURE,
SACCO

2Hcan

a Year

..... v.

um

OctoUr* Cl,'b

WU

‘dj0nn’"i

C.THOMAS STORES

BOB
Local

News

LEES OPEN EGG AND
FIND EGG IN AN EGG

WWMHWWmOWNHMHMM eiliuu the placing of larga ehor
Holland High School

An egg within an egg. A rare
occurrence in the poultry world but
nevertheless a true statementas
borne out by James I^e, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Ue, Grand
The honor roll for the first quarHaven, who raises chickens and
ter contains 127 names. The girls
who found an egg of that kind
among the eggs gathered from his are leading the boys, having 74
coon.
names on the list while the boys
Mrs. Lee was preparing eggs for have 53. The number from each
Easter. She had read of such a
phenomenon recently and ventured class is as follows
a guess that a peculiaregg in the
Post-graduates and special stugroup was one of the kind. She dents. 4; 13-1, 18; 12-2, 33; 12-1,
broke it open and there, in perfect
11; 11-2, 18; 11-1, 10; 10-2, 23, and
shape, with the shell beginning to
form was the second egg concealed the 10-1 class, 10.
All A's were rarntd by Arthur D*
within the shell of the larger egg.
Wsard, Pylvla Kron«tnrycr.Herbert ChajDouble yolks are frequenk but an man.
Oliver Lampen.Donald McCoy. Jean
egg within an egg is rare.
S|>auldina. Raymond Boot, Kdwln Ensfleld.
o
Ha Harm. Julia Klinite, Ethel Redder and

News

Henry S. Bosch, city milk inspector, was assigned to investirata the coat of providing sanitary
caps for milks bottles at a meeting of the board of health. Dr.
William Westrate,health officer,
reported 12 contagious diseases in
Holland during the past month.
Those listed are five cases of
mumps, one of chicken pox, one of
scarlet fever, four of measles and
one of German measles.
Mrs. John Skinner, 61, of Hes-

Monday morning

peria, died early

at Holland hospital. She became
ill at the home of her nephew and
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Hai^Id Gee,
and was taken to the hospital. Surviving are her huafand and seveml nieces and jrephews.

-

-

---

TWO BROTHERS TRADE
PROPERTIES
(Zeeland Record)

Anna Sas, Synthia Schipper,
HAMILTON
Paul Scholten, Raymond Scholten,
Musk Fred Slagh, Eleanor Smith, An- The Republicans were victorious
festival to be held in Holland dur- drew Spyk, Jr., Willard Swenson, in the election last Monday, but the
Democrats are smiling because they
ing Tulip Week, are nearing com- Simon Sweerenga, Eugene Teuslnk,
showed great strength and were
pletion and everythingindicates Florence Vanden Berg, Muriel Van- able to break into the winning
that the festival will be successful. den Berg, Chester Vander Molen, column for one of the offices for
The schools participatingwill be Ruth Vander Schel, Ann Jane Van the first time in centuries. Ra^
Holland, Grand Haven, Muskegoa, Dyke, Nelson Van Lente, Anthony Maatman. DemocrsMccamidate
for supervisor, was able to nose out
Ludington and Muskegon Heights, Whitefleet, Durwood Wilterdink
the Republican wheel horse, George
and it is estimated that a chorus and June Zonnebelt.
Schntmaat, by the narrow margin
of 13 votes. Lee Slotman, clerk,
of 300 voices will sing the various
was the onlv one who was able
OLIVE CENTER
choral selectionschosen for the
uses on the sUge.
Plans for the West Shore

concert.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dams
and son visited at the home of
Several excellent records have
their father, Dick Dams, Thursbeen made by students of the typ- day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek
ing classes so far this semester. In
the typing tests given recently to and family visited at the home of
James Knoll Sunday evening.
Lewi* White.
Four A *, other mark* B, fell to the lot the fourth-term students the folHarry Timmer and family is
of Bnrbara Lumpen. DorothyKlokkerL lowing studentsled their classmates moving from the Gerrit GroeneMarianne Van Eyck. Julia Victor,John
Olert, Mary Jane Vaui*li.Bob Wiahmeier, with averages between fifty-five woud farm to the George Ter Haar
Marnarei Allen. Charle* Laitaeh, Craig
farm at Harlem.
Trueblood. John Weller. Donald Poppen. and sixty-one words a minute:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlev Risielada
Ruth Eleanore Trueblood. Henrietta Van Gerald Meiste, Ruth Beekman,
and family visited at the home of
Dyke. Lucile Kardux and Willard Swen*on.
Clarice Brink, Jean Helmink and Jack Nieboer Thursday evening.
Throe A'*, other mark* B. were given to
Student TheodoreSchaap, leader
Ruth Drly, Arnold Foxx, CheaterHOI. Mar- Ethel Redder.
jorie Zuidema, Henrietta Rredeway. Wilof Christian Endeavor in Ottawa,
Glen Eilers leads the third se- Sunday evening had a joint meetlard De Grool, Alice Munro, JeanetteGriep.
Janet Witteveen.Charle* Bertach.Clarice mester typists.His speed this
ing with the North Blendon C. E.
Brink. Florence Brower. Clifton Harper,
Elmer Van Dyke. Peter Veltman, Leeter week is fifty-three words a minWa»»ennar, Cornelia Lievenie.
'Brad^ v.^ed'at the home
Mildred Brower, Herman Johnaon. Eve- ute. Barbara Lampen and Evelyn
lyn Kaiienga. Julian Arend»hor»t, Lyda Kapenga have the highest records of his mother, Mrs. Eva Brady on
Sunday.
Hekier,Anna Ruth Naberhul*.Milton Ver-

Peter Bareman, who has lived on
Mrs. lA>ufs Boonstra entertained
with a/fniscellaneousshower last his ten-acre farm on North State
week/in honor of her niece, Mrs. street road, just north of the ZeeRobdrt W. Gordon, Jr., of West land city limits, for the past 20
years, and his brother,Chris BaarSevehteenth street, a recent bride.
man, who resides on West Main
Seventeen guests were present.
street,Zeeland, this week traded
properties and will occupy their
Mrs.\ciarnceParker and Mrs. respective new homes within the
George Bontekoe were joint host- next ten days or two weeks.
esses Monday evening to members
The Baarmans are lifelongresiof the T. M. T. M. class of Third dents of this place, having been burg. Victor Cherven.Jr. me* Hlnkamp, Eda among the first-year typists, each
Reformed church, who gathered at born on the old Baarman home- Moody. Jack lokker and Bob Vandcnberg. having made forty-eightwords a
Two A'», other mark* B, belong to Mathe home of Mrs. Bontekoe.
stead two miles north of this city, rianne Bock*. Ruthmary Ihi Me*. Jean minute in a ten-minute test. All
Elenbaa*.
Roeemlahl. Wendell
and since their marriages have Mile*. BettyMarjorie
Nieuama. Joyce Nolier. RayMiss Jennie Kort, daughter of lived in this vicinity.Mr. and Mrs. mond Rigterink.Florence Steketee.PaUy the studentsmentioned above mainMr. and Mrs. John Kort of South Chris Baarman have occupied their Verhulat.Peggy Bergen. Virginia Vander tained a required accuracy of 98.5
Blcndon, and Marinus Brandt of present home on West Main street Ven. Donald Van I^ente,Roderick Van per cent.
l^uwen. Heath Goodwin, Ioi» Jane KroneBauer were united in marriage on 29 years which they bought one meyer, Althea RalTenaud, Angeline Van
FlorenceBrower, a third-term
Saturday evening at 7 o’clock at year after their marriage.
Wynen. Jr.ne Anne Viaachar, Louise Peerbolt, Winton Stephan. BarbaraTe'line. typist, has recentlycompleted cutthe parsonage of South Blendon
—o
Florence Vandenberg and June Zonnebelt.
Reformed church. The ceremony
HAMILTON
One A. other mark* B. were on the ting stencils for a thirty-oddpage
, was performed by Rev. L. J. Borst.
card* of John De Witt. Claude Dykema. booklet of Patriotic Stories for the
A group of friends and relatives Glenn Eller*. William Heerlnga. Raoul
The bride wore a dress of coral
Mre Ver Sehure. Jame* Elhart,Mar- grade children. Recently the third
pink crepe. The couple was at- surprised Mr. and Mrs. George Nie*.
jorie Galbraith.
Ruth Helmbold.Jean Heltended by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rigterink at their home in Hamil- rrlnk. John Hyma. Eunice Maatman. R"th and fourth term student* have
Gerrits. Mr. and Mrs. Brandt will ton last week in honor of their Van Anroy. Paul Vanderhlll.Frank Lie- typed class lists for all senior high
venae. Phyllis Tieaenga, GertrudeVan
make their home in Bauer.
twenty-fifthwedding anniversary Lrngevelde.Carm* Coster,Irma Hoeland. and quite a few junior high classes
Following a program games were Margie Knoll. Edna Plagenhoef,Antoinette
Varano,Alice Victor. Howrd Becksfort. besides cuttingstencils and making
Miss Frances Vande Woude en- played after which refreshments Annetta Havinga. John Hinder!. Alfred
carbon copies of material for the
were
served.
tertained members of the I. A H.
Jolder*ma. Ann June Van Dyke. Virgil
White.Theresa Bos and Mary Van Kolken grade schools.
class of Third Reformed church at
All B's were earned by Jack Ridenour.
AGNEW
the monthly meeting Monday eveArthur Slenk. Alvin Steketee, Loraine Vriening.
ling, Anna Leenheer.louise Hooper. EleaGranduation frocks are to be silk
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl, who has nor Smith. Eugene Teuilnk. Betty Van
been confined in her home for the Putten, Dorothy Vissrher,Gertrude Vi»- dresses of sport design in pastel
A meeting of the Past Noble past six months with a broken hip. scher and Jane Elhr.rt.
The followingpost-graduates
are on the shades, as decided by the vote cast
Grand club of the Rebekahs will be
is much improved.
honor roll: Chrvstene Bos. Jack Leen- by the girls of the senior class on
held this Friday afternoon at 2:15
|

home of Mrs. Rose
Tony Boera of Holland called on
Harris, 125 East Fifteenth street.
friends in Agnew today.
After the business meeting 500 will
be played. Refreshmentswill be
Maurice Kuite of Holland was
served by Mrs. Harris, assisted by in Agnew on business today.
Mrs. 0. Brightralland Mrs. Martha Vander Hill.
Miss Norma Jean Rosendahlof

hout*.

Robert |x>kker and Frank Mrok.

o’clock at the

Thursday, March 15, and are to be
making worn for !>oth baccalaureate and
concert to be commencement exercises.

The music department
extensive plans for a

is

given in April. Practicallyall of

No

hats, gloves or flowers will

Holland High school’smusical or- be worn. But white shoes will be
ganizations, includingthe girls’ and

to obtain a big lead over his opponent, winning bv a more than
2-to-l vote. G. Slotman was without opposition for treasurer’soffice. Others elected were John Ter
Avest. highway commissioner; Justice (long term), Frank Pevg: iustice short term), Walter R. Monroe, Sr.; board of review Jake Slotman; constables.Bert Voss, Henrv
Kempker, Scott and Joe Hagclskamp.

Mrs. George Symers and family

home of Harm Kuite.
Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vinkemulder visited at the home of Aris
Eelman in Grand Haven. Mr. Eelmann is seriouslyill.
Gerrit Meiste from East Saugatuck visited at the home of James

visited at the

Knoll Thursday.

John Maat and Henry Redder
motored to Ann Arbor Saturday to
visit Mrs. Henry Redder and daughter. Martha, who is in the Ann
Arbor hospital. There is quite
some snow up that way.
Martin Nienhuis is busy shingling his barn.

f

would b# witllnf to aooopt such
bond* la view of tho Count jr*! contemplatedprocedure. It oven appears this matter is compare# TWre ItMk- fl
where ike rethat somo may likely consider lefnl City of Grand Rapids wl
action to protect (heir interest. If Jected taxes havs beea • vary nomln- .
such sctlon Is undertaken,It would al amount.
Your committee therefore recoundoubtedly mull In tho complete
in ends that tho Board of Bupervlsdisruption of your financial plan.
Any diversion of funds which ora authorisea program to cover
would result In the default of prin- eight month'i work to hocta at oac*
cipal or Interest would undoubtedly with crew to consist of on# foreman,
be a very lasting and detrimental two survey parties of four moa each
effect upon the County's credit posi- Includingdraftsman and two extra
draftsmen for offlc# work, together
tion.
We do not object to the use of with the neceeeary search of tlttea to
weight tax funds for welfare purp- be done by the Abetraet offices at
oses, but we do insist that the Grand Haven and Holland.Th* apCounty should give evidenceof good proximate coat of thta work will be
faith to Its creditors by announc- 19300.00.We are of the opinion that
ing that It will In the future dla- a considerableportionof this coat
burse weight tax funds tn strict ac- will be paid by tha present C.WX
cordance with the laws under which program until April 1st, and the an#*
ceaeor of the C.W.A. after April let,
this money Is made available.
May we ask that this matter be re- and further believe that much of the
ferred to your Board of County Hu- cost of this program could be charepervlsors and that you advise us fur- ed back to the townships or to the
ther regarding any action which may Individual property owner*.
We therefore urge that the Board
be taken? Very truly yours,
CHARLEH C. BECHTEL of Supervisors authorise this program
and appoint a special ocmmltte* from
Director
the Board to supervlae thla work.
Copy to:

HOLLAND

AUTO ODDITIES
-O

Matinees Daily 2:30— Even.

1934

— Gull Refioinf Company

Oft
Ramon Novarro and
MacDonald

MUST* Ber

7Chamq€V pecAute
dirt And DiLU-noN
LONG 5fFORE The Oil
ITSELF weARS ourOh. tJCF/NEp 9/ The
AtCMlOQ>V9<X£SSIS

leanctie

in

AS

The Cat and the Fiddle

W6H

AS

tO%

PURtR 1UM ORPiNARV
OILS
M6WCC (AH oe
USED fMJCH LONGER

-

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
April 9, 10. 11, 12

Rudy

Vallee, Alice Faye,

Jimmy

Durante

VISION v

in lUe FAflty AUTO SHOWS
ThcY Pftove CARS Tb
TRove that rney woua>
actually Ron /

in

1

1, is

VANCE OPO0K
On new models
rue

vdwfrf

paces are
EVEN
Announce?
f

GUEST NIGHT

the 9 o'clock perlormance and remain as our Guest to

'*

•

^

’

'

t*

f a

>

I

Paddy, The Next Best

COLONIAL
Frin Sat., April

6,

7

DOUBLE FEATURE

PROGRAM

(1) The Alchlor Proceta derive* it* name from anhydroua aluminum
chloride. It not only removes impuritiesfrom the oil but also remove*
ynstabte hydrocarbonswhich would have a tendencyto form carbon
and cum. (3) In the early automcftrile shows it was not a question of
‘How fait can the car |o?” but, "Will it move at all?" This is quite *
contrast with the present day when many of the manufacturers
have
advanceoaden before their price* are even announced.(3) On the early
trade-in*on automobile*, itwasn’t a question of looking under the hood,
but rather looking in old Dobbin’smouth to deride the allowance on
the new ear.

No. I— Donald Cook and GenevieveTobin in “ The 9th Guest"

Mon., Tues., Apr.

9, 10

Buehler Bros./ Inc.

Frances Dee and Paul Lukas

Buy Your Meats here & Save your Dollars

in

Women

Little

Wed., Thurs., Apr.

Boiling Beef

Bargain Days!
Adm.—

Lb

6c

Lb*l

Jc

SJ°Zt

12

11,

Hamburger X."*

All Seats 15c, Child. 10c

John Boles and Gloria Stuart

Sir), or

X

Swiss Steak u l4c

in

BELOVED

Bacon Sqares

IOC

Picnic

Hams

IOC

lb.

Beef Pot Roast

lb.

8c

into

COFFEE
S

lbs. for

XSVfec

Creamery
Pure Open Kettle

Lard

S

Rendered

B. B.

48c S

0LE0
lbs. for

S9c

lbs. for

85c

SOAP BIG

I

|

lb.

BEN

6 bare for sac

CanJkm

that Spare

Rtom

Profit With

a

Want
— —Ad/
- #
,

-

to

the prosecuting it-7

Mr. Van Ark moved that (ba
board adjourn to this afternoon at'
1:30 which motion prevailed.

GEORGE K. HENEVELD,
WILLIAM WILDS, chairman,
clerk.

—

AFTERNOON SESSION

-

tKe

'

W

...

.

R
V,,,

t

PROCEEDINGS
Session, March

AttentionTarinere— Sell us jtfur Veal and
Chickens— Highest Prices Paid.

BUEHLER BROS.,
HOLLAND,

MICH.

Inc.,

PHONE

1934

SUPERVISOR

.

lb.

Hudaonville

Butter

flm

Referred
torney.

Adolph Hlekmsn ..........
42.48
The board of supervisorn met
Zeeland Record Co. . ....
27.00
Mrs R
Mrs J \ G.
O. Groenewoud.....
24.66 pursuant to adjournment on March
"ormr-n Fannie Ru'tnian ad- Wooden Shoe Dinner .....
7.88
12. 1934 at 1:30 p.m. and waa called
Start saving your pennies,because Wednesday.
4.76
dre«»ed
school udent* Donald Htrlck ..........
o
to order by the Chairman Mr. HenLeonard Hoaler
en the feme "Whv Promote Peace"
it won't be long now until you'll
Ihllng Bros. Evcrard Co. ...
eveld.
ZITPHEN
These addre««es were given in conT. B. Au'n ..........
have a chance to get your BoomPresent at roll call: Messrs.
The Sacramentof Holy Baptism nection with an essav rrmtest on Mich.
Maurice Polack Inc ........
erang. From latest reports you was administered to Joyce Elaine the* nib'cetbv the members eC tKn Dr.
Dragt, Havedlnk, Harrison, Herlng,
F. H. Bartlett ..........
Hendrych. Hymn, Bmnllegan. Henwon’t have to miss an opportunity Sail, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. senior clar. The W'n"er of the G. A Itixram Co.. ...
Hteele GUm Co .............
eveld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
to get one of these 1934 Senior Albert Sail. Sunday morning.
contest will receive " nrir.e at the J J Mulder .............
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Stcrken of Commencement exercises.
Slaughter, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga.
C. H. Induitrlil AlcoholCo.
books.
Grand Ranids snent Sunday with
Kosbach, Van Ark, Vau Tongeren,
Student
Kloostprmnnof the E. R Hqulbb A Hone .......
Miss Cornelia Lievense, editor, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders and Western seminarynrparhe,|„( the Doubled* y Hunt Dolan Co.
Brower, Damstra, De Free and
Geo.
H.
Carpenter
A
Co
.....
family.
Room n read.
Second church Sunday.
remarked that work on this year’s
AddreeaographHale* Agency
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht
Morris Kronemever ylsited with Htandard Oil Co .............
Absent: Messrs: Plaggemeyer,
publication is progressingvery
of Hudsonville were entertainedat relatives in MpsYopon last week
J. F. De Olopper ...........
Martin. tituKengaand Mlaner.
rapidly. Everything is in readiness the home of their children, Mr.
Michigan Co.. Inc ...........
The I "dies' M' qc on a re arveipto
Frank Bottje, register of deeds
so that as soon as all last-minute and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht and sons, of the Second Deformed church Geo. II. Pfell, Inc ..........
Jonker Hardware ...........
addressed the board and requested
Thursday evening.
information,such as the choice of
held a fen at th" H
Sehlltmaet Cornelius Baumann .........
additionalhelp In the Register of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
store ]a,t week.. Thursday after- Geo. R. Heneveld ...........
valedictorianand other honor stuDeeds office.
Franklin Free* ..... .........
called on their sister, Mrs. Jennie
John De Vo* ...........
Mr Heap moved that the matter
dents is made known, the book may Leys, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank noon.
Mrs. Willjgm T„n R. ink Mr* West Disinfecting Co.
be referred to the committeeon
Chulski of Grand Rapids Thursday.
be sent to press immediately.
...
Henrv Ten Prink end children Nettrlng's
county officerswith power to act
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Klsinga and
I Holcomb Mfg Co
were preset „» „ hjrtKdae th** J
Dorothy Van Otterloo,who is in
Rdwsrd Collie ..........
and also to Investigate and report
family of Zeeland were the guests
hem n of Mr n„d Mrs. Don Schaap G. H Electrical Hupply Co.
charge of the art work, is now
. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Nynhuis of HnHond Tnpart'"'
hh to the coat of Installing a photo
Marinus Brandt .............
working on the panels which will Friday evening.
static outfit which motion prevailt^a-* Monroe of rhicee,,. V •• end Peter Wteraum
Hilbert De Kleins .......
ed hh shown by the following vote.
form the background of the senior Mrs. Sherman Morrill of Hud- Mr«
Martin K Baarman ......
sonville spent Wednesday afterYeas Messrs. Dragt. Havedlnk,
Wotleed- "'niterRohlyer end Raymond Brown
pictures,the design to feature a
noon with Mrs. George Ensing.
Harrison, Herlng, Hendrych,HyPd'th
Rohl’-en
Pnnen*
were
tKo John Do Vree ....... ......
sketch of this year’s Senior Class
Good Friday services were held ornert, o/ Walter
29 78 ma. Smallegan. Heneveld. Marshall,
Monree S„t Henry Caaemler ..... ..
at the church Friday evening.
ring.
Spring Lake Bakery
Baumann, Graham, Slaughter,
"rdnv It looks re-v mnrh nv \f Tom
Rulter ..........
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gort and the nee- in. lice r\f
The "dead line" for the handing
^ Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Roabach,
staged Relchardt's
son of Zeeland spent Easter with
ho | Van Ark. Van Tongeren, Brower,
John J. Mulder -----a nrn.jdpot'On cplehrfit-en
in of senior pictures has been set
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
4 17 1 Damstra. Do Free and Roosenraad.
The •'onne npontp'q Rl^'e n|n«.. Edward llycenga
at March 23, in order that the book Brower and family.
Benjamin Roaema
J* ” . Nays none.
OS of tlw, F'rqf P,.fnrm,.deh lire Vi
may be organized before spring Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Wecrd have fjp'.hnd fhp'r course* of Govert Van Zantwlck .....
9 86 | The prosecuting attorney reportPaul H. Hehm .......
vacation. A senior class meeting called on their sister. Mrs. Corneal «t"dv It i* nlannod to or, rani-re Herman Coster
i 2f. ; ed under the clrcumutances of the
j’atmos of Forest Grove, who is
" choral ociet v and «vmnhnnt, riM|( M auric* Roaema
will be called a little later, at which
™ i Henry Van Kampen case, he has no
Jack Hpangler ............
in ill health. She was taken to
20 30 j 'egal claim against the connty for
time the cover will be chosen from Grand Rapids on Saturday and for tv,e young people of the com- (ieo C Borck
m"mt V
John Lubben ...
24on a refund on the fine and costs Imamong a group furnished by the was operated on at the Butterworth
64.00
Ah-in pot«man «f Holland was et Gerrit Zaagman
posed in him in the circuit court In
hospital
on
Monday.
12 80
Roelof
......
publishers. The publication, which
Andrpw I, libber* |a^t week
2.00 the year 1929.
Tony Van Horasen
An Easter program was given at
is to be about the same size as last
The Church L»agl,e of th** V:r*t Harm Plaggemeyer
16 80
Mr. Hyma moved that the county
the local church Sunday evening.
16.66
..
church met at the home of Mrs Peter J. Rycenga
year’s annual, promises to be
proceed at once with the preparaRev. S. Vroon gave a short mesFd-nrd Tollman.
very entertaining book, and
ll 827.91 tion of u master tax roll.
"•R®1 A male quartet consisting
The Woman'* Study etM|, met nt
Mr. Slaughter moved aa a aubstlof
Messrs.
Hubert
Heyboer.
John
worthwhile investment.
Mr Graham mnveil the adoption tule motion that the matter he laid
Mc«. H Van Horni),* |n*f TV,1|r*.
Sail, Harold Peuler and Martin
da- e.-enino* Mr* T \
of the report which motion prevailover unlll the April session of the
Ver Hage sang a few selections.
The concluding list of not absent
and M's® E-tmijeR||ttm'>n rend „a- ed an shown hy the followingvole:
hoard which motion prevailed.
Mr. Marvin Heyboer gave a readnor tardy first semester students ing entitled "Joy Cometh in the oer* on Sooth A merinn'q lr,.de re- Yean Messrs. Drag!, Havedlnk.
Resolution hy Mr. Damstra.
'"tion* noth the United Stote* Harrison. Herlng. Blaggetneyer. Whcrnm: This Board has learned
contains the names of 39 ll-l’s, 18 Morning." Misses Lula Artz and
Harriet Van Dornik plaved piano Hendrych. Hyma. Smallegan, Steg- with profound sorrow of the untime10-2’b, and 53 lO-l’s, according to Ethel Brower gave a guitar duet. solos.
enga. Heneveld. Marshall,Baum- ly death of William O. Van Eyck, a
supervisor from Holland. Michigan.
the Personnel board. The beginning
ann. Graham. Slaughter,Marlin. Whereas,tho servicesof Mr. Van
juniors were Mildred Brower, FlorMohr, Heap. Rycenga, Itoshach, Eyck a* ft member of this Board were
Mistier. Van Ark, Van Tongeren. marked by thoroughness, loyalty and
ence D a m s t r a, Maxine Deur,
good will which will foreverlive In
Brower, Damslra. De Free and our memories.
Charles Drew, Jr., Howard ElferKoosermuul NayH none.
Whereas, his painstaking Industry,
dink, BernadeaneFaber, Ella GarReport of the Special committee Is especially shown In the four ears
Investigation
and compilationof the
velink, CorneliusGroenewoud,HarGrand Havrn, Mlc;h . Msrrh 12. 1934
Veteran* lists of the Soldier* and SailTo
the
Honorable
Board
of
Supervisof
the
vey Hop, Harold Hopkins, Ella Hyor* of the Civil War now nearly comors of the County of Ottawa
Gentlemen: Your special committee pleted and filed In the archives of Otink, VirginiaKnoll, Marian Kolean,
County.
on Supervisor's Plats has mads a tawa
Thelma Kooiker,Harvey KroneResolved, that we remember him aa
study of the work to be done In
worker for and a gtver of
Ottawa County and ha* also ex- ahi*cheerful
meyer, Charles Laitsch,Oliver
time and talents to the best Inamined the existing methods In othterest*
of
Iho
common people.
Lampen, Chester Lokker, Donald
er counties.
Resolved, that a copy of this resoluThe committee begs to report that
Ludwig, Ruth Meppelink,Burton
tion
be
forwarded
to the Immediate
the condition In Ottawa County
Naberhuis, Kenneth Pelgrim, Eveshows much need of Improved meth- family of Mr. Van Eyck and entered
ods and correction, of descriptions upon the record* and minutes of thl#
jtyn Rotman, Margaret Roggeti.
Special
12,
We are Informedthat the amount of Board.
rejected taxes for the year 1933 Is
Sylvia Shaffer, William Shank,
Mr. Damstra moved the adoption
approximately842000.00 and that for
of the resolutionwhich motion preCorlyn Steffens, Mildred Strabthe currentyear It may mount even
bing, Helene Streur, Louis Thias.
The Board of Supervisorsmet Hon I* addressedto you a* Clerk to higher. For the past three years the vailed.
amount of rejected taxes lost will
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that
Craig Trueblood, Robert Vanden- pursuant to special call on March the Board of County Hup.-rvtaor* on posalblyaggregate 820,00000
12th, 1934 at 10 a.m. and was called behalf of approximatelythirty-seven
In view of these figures It will the clerk present Iho pay roll
Berg, Gordon Vander Brink, AnInvestmentdealer*, banka, Insurance
to order by the Chairman Mr. Hen- companies, and other large holder* become apparent to the Board that which motion prevailed.
geline Vander Schaaf, Antoinette eveld.
of Michigan municipal bonds, a porOF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa
Varano, Raymond Van Heuvelen, Present at roll call: Messrs tion of whom own a substantial STATE
We. the undersigned, Chairmanand Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
John Vroski, John Weller, Mar- Dragt, Havedlnk. Harrison. Herlng amount of Ottawa County Covert of said County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the following Is the Pay
Roll cf said Board of Hnprrvlsorx as presented, and allowed by the ComPlaggemeyer,Hendrych. Hyma, Road bonds.
garet Williams.
tnltte*on Claim*, for attendanceand milage during their Hpeclal March
Our attentionhas been called to
12 Hes*lon, A.D., 1934.
Not absent nor tardy for the first Smallogan,Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ml.
Mileage Days
Marshall. Baumann. Graham, the adoption of a resolution of the
NAME OF
Ml. Mileage
Days Per Diem Total
semester among 10-2’b are George
Roelof Dragt
...... 24
84.80
1
84.00
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Heap, Ry- Board of Supervisorspassed at Its
William
Havedlnk
...... 27
86.40
1
84.00
Brightrall,Arnolda Derksen,Lois cenga, Roabach, Mlsner, Van Ark.
January session, whereby 860.000 In
Floyd Harrison ____
...... 31
86.20
1
84.00
De Ko8t«r. Jeanette Griep, Dorothy Van Tongeren.Brower. Dammra. weight tax receipts la to be divert- Hunter Herlng ____
...... 13
82.60
1
84.00
Harm
Plaggemeyer
...39
87.8o
1
84.00
ed to County welfarepurpose*.
Hawley, Howard Kooiker, Lois De Free and Rooaenraad.
Frank Hendrych ....................
...... 6
81.20
1
84.00
Absent. Mr. Whitcomb.
We do not relish the suggestion In Albert Hyma .........
...... 26
85.20
1
8400
Jane Kronemeyer,Frank Lievense,
The clerk read the following any way as to the manner In which Dick E. Smallegan ..
84.00
...... 38
87.60
1
Isla Meppelink, Bill Pluim, David call:
the affairs of the County government
Albert H. Stegenga
84.00
...... 20
84.00
1
84.00
George E. Heneveld
...... 28
86.60
1
Raffenaud, Nicholas Rowan, Ger- w 02tP.?, Ha'£n: M,ch- *>b. 23. 1934 should be administered,but we do
reel that In view of the substantial
Henry
A.
Marshall
...
...... 15
83.00
84.00
l
trude Rozeboom, Marian Scheer- Mr. William Wllda, County Clerk,
financial Interest of our members
Cornelius Baumann
...... 16
83.20
8400
1
TX- a, Cr?£<1 Htven- Michigan.
we are entitled to voice objec- Fred Graham .......
84 00
82.60
...... 13
1
horn, Phyllis Tiesenga,Maynard Dear Sir: We the underalgned that
tion to such matter*of financial proHenry
Slaughter
.....
...... 22
84 40
1
of the Board of Supervlaor*
cedure which may adversely effect Letter Martin .......
Van Lente, Edward Vroski and member*
...... 26
85.00
1
S* County of Ottawa, Stale of the interest of the holders of Ottawa Maynard Mohr .......
...... 26
85 20
1
Michigan,hereby request that a spe- County
Clarence Zane.
Road bonds.
Lionel Heap .........
:•.)
1
...... 1
cial session of the Board of SuperAccording to our Interpretation of
Petar J. Rycenga ....
.20
The 63 incoming sophomores
......
1
1
12, at 10 a.m
the
Horton
and
Kulp
AcU,
any
dlPhilip
Roabach
......
.20
1
......
1
were James Bagladi, Howard 1W4 for the purpose of approving version of weight tax funds for' wel- Charle* R. Mlaner ...
,30
1
...... 1
SupervisorsPlata and nich other
|4.60
Peter H. Van Ark .
t
...... 23
Becksfort,Angeline Berkompas, bualnes aa may come before aald fare purposes Is entirely without loreaction,
providing,
of
courae,
H.
Van
Tongeren
....
84.60
1
.......
23
Victor Cherven, Muriel Cramer, Board.
that there ar* no Covert Road, Voted
|4.60
Benjamin Brower ....
1-'
....... 23
PETER H. VAN ARK
Road, or Bridge obligationsto be
84.60
Peter Damstra ........
....... 23
1
Andrew Deters,Jarvis Drnek, Vern
H. C. SLAUGHTER
taken
care of. In the case of Ottawa
John
H.
DePree
.....
86 60
1
PETER J. RYCENGA County, an eitenstvarefundingpro- CorneliusRooaenraad
De Feyter, Harris De Neff, Gerrit
...... 28
85.80
1
LIONEL HEAP
gram la now under wny covering CoPHILIP P. ROSBACH vert Road and Voted Highway
De Renter, Frank Flanagan, MinTOTAL PAY ROLL .............................................
JOHN H. DE PREE
Many members of this organGiven under our band*, thl* 12th day of March. A. D., 1884.
nie Gerritsen, Douglas Gordon,
BENJAMIN BROWER bonds.
have felt that the County
WILLIAM
GEO. E. HENEVELD,
GEO. E. HENEVELD Ixatlon
Paul Green, Elaine Hamelink, Lem
waa
embarking upon a sound proClerk of Board of Supervisors. Chalrmaa of Board of Supervlaor*.
ALBERT HYMA
gram
of
municipal
financing
by
folThe
forefolnf
Pay
Rolf
paid
In
full
the
13th
day of March, A. D»
Hakris, Annetta Hflftnga, John
PETER O. DAMSTRA lowing this procedure and thla facJOHN H. DEN HERDER. County Treakurer.
H. VAN TONGEREN
Hindert, Alfred Joldersma, Jay Kator has been instrumentalIn InducROELOF DRAGT
ing them to consent to the acceptDamstra. De Free and Rooaenraad.
penga, Etta Kardux, Jack Lokker,
CORNELIUS BAUMANN ance
Mr. Dragt moved the adoption of
of refundingbond*. The success
HARM
PLAGGEMEYER
of the Refunding Plan Is, of eoure*. the report which motion prevailed Nays none.
Mailt Loo man, June McCormick,
Received and placed on file.
contingentupon the anticipated reAdelaide Maatman, Eda Moody, Communicationfrom the Munic- ceipt of certain weight tax paymeata. at shown by the following vote:
Mr. Rycenga movW that the
If these funds are now lllogallydi- Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Havedlnk, board kdjourn which motion pi
Ivan Munson, Mae Nagelkirk, ipal AdvisoryCouncil.
verted. It appears thar tha County Harrison. Herlng, Hendrych, HyGladys Nieboer, Marian Olthoff,
may be facing additional future de- ma, Smallegan, Heneveld, Marshall, vailed.
w**
’•
faults. We are certain that none of
Marjorie Plakke, Frances Price,
Ottawa
-t
GEORGE E.i
mbera who are holding origin- Baumann, Graham. 81a
Grand Haven, ‘Michigan

JU?"

Room

legal.

.

J

that Extra

1

Board of Supervisors

No. 2— Marian Nixon and Wm.
Gargan in "The Line-up."

KatharineHepburn, Joan Bennett

-

—

barlv auto dealers
RAD TO KNOW TUEiR*
HORSES FOR They OFTEN
CONrntUTE? A TRADE-IN
on AuroMoBiies /

Thing.

Even. 7,9

Mr. Henry Van Kampen requested that board refund the amount
of the fine and costs Imposed on
him In the Circuit Court in the
year 1929 claiming that It waa II*

Dragt

Baxter in

2:30 —

..

cenga, Roabach, Mlsner, Van Ark,q
Van Tongeren. Brower. Damstra,
De Free and Hoosenraad.
Nays none.

.

see Janet Gaynor and Warner

Matinee daily at

'

*

—Attend

THEATRE

Respectfully aubmlttod,

.

Geo. White s Scandals
Wed. Apr.

MR CARL T BOWEN

Knglneer—Manager

M

7 GJ9

April 6. 7

Fri^ Sat.,

CCB'.MR

Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhorst conditionsideal.
Report of tho Auditing commitand family visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Napken and tee.
their mother. Mrs. Gerrit Bartels,
m
y of Kalamazoo were guests Grand Ilmen, Mich.. March \Z. 1934
Wednesday evening.
of Mr. and Mrs Louis Vande Mecr To The Hon. Board of Hupervtaom,
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevoort
Ottawa County, Michigan.
during the past week-end.
Gentlemen: Tour auditingcommitfrom Zeeland, visited at the home
tee
respectfullyreport that
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roegen at- they would
have carefully examined all bills
tended the ptinisters’ social circle
Henry Boers, recently.
presented to them for payment since
Mrs. Peter Arnoldinkand son meeting at the Trinity Reformed the February meeting and In accordchurch
Monday
afternoon.
ance with a previous order of this
from Grand Rapids was the guest
we have ordered aame paid by
Mr and M’s. Henrv Schntmaat Board,
of her father,Jacob De Jongh. a
the County Treasurer.
ftw days last week.
"nd familv. Mr and Mrs. George
FRED GRAHAM
Henry De Weerdt and daughter, Cchutmn,t end family. M*- and
B. BROWER
Johanna, was the guests of Mr. Mrs. Albert K'onoiitevcrand famPHIL. F. BOH BACH
ily and Mrs. R. Rmeksti-n of Cenand Mrs. Harm Kuite recently.
Auditing Committee
tral
Park
enioved
an
Easter
,|jn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veldheer and
Fred Graham ..............I
children. Jean and Gertrude,visited ner at the home of Mrs. William Ben) Brower ....................
Philip Roabach ............. . 4.10
with Henry Terpstra and family Schntmaat on Sunday.
Philip Roxbacb, Deputy ......... 4.00
Friday.
4*00
Sherman He Boer returned home Hlmon Kleyn ....................
100.66
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den from tK„ Holland hospital last Tony Groeneveld
336.79
Berg and family from Holland vis- week Thursday, end i« recoverin'’ Doubleday Bros. A Co.
Relchardt's
..........
. 8.9T)
ited their parents, K. Schemper. rapidly from serious infectionof John R. Dethmers ____
1820

--

HOLLAND. MICH.

.

PETER J. RTCENOA ..
Ottawa County Hoad Commission
PETER H. VAN ARK
Grand Haven, Mich.
JOHN H. DE FREE
Mr. Damstrn moved that the
Florence Stanton spent the nast
week-end with relatives at Middlc- communication be referred to the
Mr. llycenga moved the adoption
ville.
Finance committee which motion of the report which motion praMr* CKurles Lines of Kalama- prevailed.
vailed as shown by the following
Mr. Hugh Lillie addressed the vote. Veaa. Megira. Dragt, Have’oo visitedMr. and Mrs. William
board regarding the refunding dlnk, Harrison, Herlng, PlaggemeDrenten for several days.
bonds of Ottawa county now held yer, Hendrych, Hyma, Smallpgan,
Prof. Earl Mosier was in Ganges
by the John Nuvene company and Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall, BanThe Bridge club was entertained suggested that the matter be re- mann, Graham, Slaughter, Martin,
bv Mabel Lugten Wednesday eve- ferred to a committee to Invest- Mohr, Heap, Rycengh, Roabach,
igate.
ning.
Mlaner, Van Ark, Van Tongeren.
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that Brower, Darnstrn, De Free »nd
Mr. and Mrs. William Ten B*-'nk
were entertained at the A. Van tho matter be referredto the Fin- Roonenraad. Nay* none.
Hoven home of Iceland laid week, ance committee and the prosecut- Mr. Mlaner moved that the coming attorney to make a written re- mittee on Buildings and Grounds
Wednesday evening.
The J. Nieboer familv moved to port to present to the hoard this be giren power to act in purchas*
afternoon
Ing the necessary suppliesnot to
their new home two miles southMr. De Free moved as a substi- exceed 11, .100,00 for the redecorateast of town last week. Thursday.
Stanke« will reside in the home tute motion that the mailer be re- ing of the court house and the re-'
ferred to the Finance committee modeling of the old boiler roomvacated bv the Nieboers.
and
the prosecuting attorney and which motion prevailed a* shown
The river front wa« » busv nlace
Tuesday morning. The suckers to report back to the board at the by the followingvote. Yeas. Messrs.
run had started and the large num- April session, and that If tho com- Dragt. Havedlnk, Harrison, Herlng.
ber of din nets were kept busv mittee finds that the bonds are not Plaggemeyer, Hendrych, Hyma,
^nme good hauls are reported. properly protected to have power Smallogan, Htegenga, Heneveld,
Heavy rains Sunday and Tuesday to act to safe guard them which Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
with warmer weather have made motion prevailed.
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Heap, Ry-/

worn with beige hose. Other styles
Holland visited over the week-end boys’ glee clubs, the girls’ double of dresses voted upon were cotton
Aid. Henry Prins and B. A. Mul- at the home of her grandparents.
der motored to Grand Haven Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Rosen- sextette, the orchestraand the dou- afternoon dresses, cotton sport
ble string quartet will take part. dresses, and all-white silk sport
day on business.
dahl.
The proceeds of the concertwill be dresses.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Whitolen of
his throat.
used to buy a folding platform,
Martha Hop from Crisp visited
Holland were visitors in Agnew toY'nnrKorst.
which is badly needed, and will faSeniors! Junfiors! Sophomores! at the home of Peter Zeldenrust
day.
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miscellaneousshower Tuesday
TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS
nmg at the home of Mr. and
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
VIKHNIA PARI
THE AUTO GRIND KEEPS
submitted to • minor operation at
instrumentaland vocal
C. Ver Hage.
John Overway. The eVening’s acMiss Jean Heneveld, student the Holland hospital, la making a
The following is the result of the
GOING ON
tivities consisted of games for
Miss Esther Poest, student at nurse at the Presbyterian hospital good recovery.
In townsnips in various vicThe personnel of the band foldSSSSS38S8SS8888883@88SSvotes
Michigan State college at East of Chicago, returned here Sunday
R«t. Howard Scholten. pastor of which prizes were awarded. ReMr. and Mrs. Chan Davenport lows;
You undoubtedlyhave seen a inities:
freshments were served to the 26
Lansing, has returned to school from a vialt to Detroit where she
tha Reformed church of Ada, will guests present.
were in Muskegon recentlyvisiting
Leonard Visser heads the list of after spending a week’s vacation
ConeU— Theodore Bowman. HoFord car fully embellished with
was the guest of her sister. Mra.
exchange pulpits with Rev. J. Vansigns and highly colored trappings successfulcandidates in Laketown at the home of her parents, Mr. Matthew Poelen. She will be at their son and family who reside bart Hall. Ltonard Reus, Merlin
.
derboek, pastor of Sixth Reformed
Klooster, Jacob Cotta and Mr. Bos.
Judge Fred T. Miles Wednesday in practicallyevery corner of the township. Others are: Herman and Mrs. C. Poest.
home with her parents, Mr. and
church, on Sunday. Rev. Scholten
Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Peelen of
Then, clerk; Gerrit Klomparens,
Clarinets — Clarence Klooster, Tipassed sentence on these law vio- city. An endurancetest is going
Miss
Naomi
Van
Loo, music Mrs. George E. Heneveld, for the
la a former momber of Sixth ReDetroit were week-end guests at t*1* VanHaitama, Harry Boerain
lators in Allegan circuit court: on which started Tuesday after- highway commissioner; Simon Den teacherin the high school at Wood- remainder of her vacation.
formed church.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Uyle, treasurer; William Lubbers,
and Erma Peters.
Haney Stuker, 20, Lee township, noon. Miss Dana (Babe) Evans constable.
land, Michigan, is spending a week
The followingprogram will taka E.
r
Saxophones — Julius Zagers, Herliquor offense, pay $12.25 costs and is the driver of the car.
of vacation at the home of her place at the regular P.-T. A. mattFillmore township elected Su- parents, Mr. and Mrs'. Benjamin C.
mim Kunnen, Jane Reus, Evelyn
Mrs. Donald Topp underwentan serve 15 days in jail; Henry Baker,
On Tuesday she was handcuffed
ing
to
be
held
in
the
Harrington
Reus and Marie Bos.
operation for goiter Tuesday morn- Lee township, liquor violation, pro- to the wheel by Police Officers pervisor Hekhuis and the follow- Van Loo on Central avenue.
school Friday evening at 7:80
JAMESTOWN
Trombones— Thurston Ry»ing at University hospitalin Ann bation for 18 month*, serve 30 days Peter Bontekoe and David O’Connor ing: Justin Kleinheksel, clerk;
Miss Esther Glerum, teacher in o’clock.Piano duet by Helen Mary
Arbor. She is reported to be in an n J»>1 and pay fine and costs of and without a wink of sleep she is Henpr Brummel, treasurer; Henry the high school at Three Oaks, is and Martha Stroop; selectionsby
brandt, Dick VandeBunte and SydMulder, highway commissioner; spending a spring vacation of ten
improved condition.
An instrumental and vocal pro- ney Peters.
J1H; Melvin Kelley,Otsego, breakNick Dykstra. board of review; days with her parents, Mr. and a male quartet; music by the pram was presented in the Y building and entering, probation for
“Happy
Harmonizers;”
educationAltos— Gene Cory and Gene NyAustin J. Fairbanks, justice of the
A meeting of the board members two years and pay $10.35 costs.
Mrs. Ed Glerum, and sister, Lois al pictureslides shown by George ing at Jamestown on the evening huis.
peace; Gerrit Tucker, Gerrit Vanof the Holland League for Service
of
March
12
under
the
direction
of
Glerum, on West Central avenue.
Christophel; readings by Vivian
Baritone — Gordon VanRhree.
denberg, William Postma and
Union will be held this Friday eveThe North Street church orchesBert Brandt of Holland. A silver
Bass— Dick VerHage.
• • •
Tardiff and Roy Heath; lunch will
Henry Timmer, constables.
ning at 7:30 o’clockat the home tra of Zeeland will give a sacred
collection
was
taken.
Several
seThe following are the Zeeland be served by the following comDrums— Ben Raterink and RobIn Port Sheldon township the election resultsof Monday:
of Miss Lois Marsilje, 147 West program in the Noordeloos Chrismittee: Mrs H Van Oss, Mrs. A. lections were rendered by the band ert Zagers.
following
officers
in
addition
to
Fourteenth street.
tian Reformed church next ThursMayor— John H. De Pree (C.), Tibbe, Mrs. L. Van Huis and Mrs.
Supervisor Garbrecht were named:
day’ evening, April 12, commencing
559; Adrian Van Koevering(R.), J. Knoll.
William
Sankey,
clerk;
Mrs.
Wila*. 8 o’clock. There will be several
344; De Pree’s majority, 215.
The dates for the play “Ten
Because the mayor and common
liam Nash, treasurer; Cornelius For Aldermen— Edgar H. Hall,
instrumental and vocal solos and
Nights in a Bar Room” are to be
councilwere invitedto the Benton
G rooters, highway commissioner;
duets besides the numbers by the
506; Peter Brill (C.), 489; Peter
Harbor centennial,the usual coun- orchestra. The public is cordially
John Schrieber, board of review; H. Karsten (R.), 463; Kenneth the 11th, 12th and 13th of April.
The Dart of Joe Morgan is taken
cil meeting of Wednesday night
William Styx, justice of the peace.
invited to this evening of sacred
Folkertsma (C.), 417; Nicholas by HendrickNobel; Mrs. Morgan
was postponed to this Thursday entertainment which is being sponOlive township elected the folFrankena (R.), 400; Nick Cook is plaved by Mrs. Jacob H. De Pree.
night. That is the reason the counlowing officersin addition to Susored by the choral society of the
(R.), 385. Majorieties,Hall 89, and Mary Morgan by Geraldine
cil proceedings are not printed in
pervisor
Stegenga:
Charles
BarNoordeloos church.
4 oz. Chocolate
pt.
Ice
Brill 72. Karsten 46.
Teusmk.
this week’s paper but will appeal
tels, clerk; John De Haan, treaa
For
Clerk— Gilbert J. Van HoAugusta
Heneveld
has
been
home
next week.
urer; Albert Knoll, highway comNext week, Thursday afternoon
with each quart of Ice
ven (C.), 445; James S. Van Vol- for a week’s vacation from the
missioner;Jacob L. Hop. justice of
and evening, April 12, A Century
kenburgh (R.), 456. Van Volken- Western State Teachers' college at
the peace; Maurice Luidens, board
Rev. S. C. Nettinga, presidentof of ProgressMarionettes will preburgh’s majority 11.
Kalamazoo.
of review; Harm Shoemaker, EgVanilla
29c
Western Theologicalseminary, has sent two performances in the HolFor Treasurer— Berend H. GooThe Wide Awake circle of the
bert
Mulder.
Clarence
Rowhorst
land
High
school
auditorium.
announced a fifth lecture in the
zen 645; Sigurd Mathieson, 248; Central Park Ladies’ Aid met on
and George Nienhuis, constables. Goozen’s majority,397.
Ice
qt. 34c
seminary course to be offered FriWednesday afternoon at the home
Mr. Moore was re-electedto the
day at 4:30 in the seminary chapel.
PostmasterA. J. Westveer anFor
Supervisor— Gerrit Yntema. of Mrs. Albert Kuypers. Mrs. Pesupervisor’spost in Zeeland townProf. Leonard De Moor of Central nounced that a supply of Maryship. Other officerselected yes- 361; Cornelis Roosenraad, 542. ter Van Houw was the assisUnt
college will speak.
land stamps were placed on sale
Rosenraad’s majority 181.
hostess.
terday are W. Wyngarden, clerk;
at the* local post office yesterday.
For Justice of the Peace— WilMrs. John Timmer, who recently
Tom
Vanden
Bosch, highway comliam Vande Water 414; Henry
The Young Democraticclub of The stamps come in three-centdemissioner; Nick Ver Hage, treasHu x table 491. Huxtablc’s majority
Allegan county will meet in Sau- nominations and are in honor of
urer; Bert Roelofs, justice of the
DANA BABE EVANS
gatuck town hall Friday at 8 p. m. the three hundredth anniversary
peace.
For Constables— John D. WynPaul VanDeinse. state directorof of the settlement of the state of
gitrden 369; Steven Krol 425; Ross
the bureau of agriculturalindus- Maryland.
driving and driving on through the
DUTCH
BOY
SIGNS
Vandei Wall 482; Raymond Meetry, Lansing, will be the speaker.
highways and byways of Holland.
Representative Edward Brouwer
Iboer 337; Martin nareman
Bareman 482;
She is constantlyattended by Miss
will discuss the institutional buildTwo very odd but attractive sign- 1 Dick Valk 355; John Boes 374; GerTiara Wood, a nurse of Muskegon.
The consistorial union of Re- ing program bond bill and county
She will be driving without stop- boards have appearedat the eastlrit Van Dyke 482. Majorities, Krol
............
. Bareman
~
formed churches of Holland will unit legislationat the Parent- ping the car until Saturday night and west approachesto our city 51;
Vander Wall 108;
108;
hold its quarterly meeting Tues- Teacher associationmeeting of the at 8:30 p. m. After that she will on M-21. These attractionsare in Van Dyke 108.
day, April 17, at 7:45 o’clock in Waverly school this Friday eve- be put to bed in the window of the the form of an old Dutch windmill
The total vote was 914.
Hope Reformed church. Rev. Rich- ning.
The following are the election
Ford salesrooms on East Eighth on which is an explanationconcernard J. Vandenberg, pastor of Secstreet for she will be “dead to the ing Dutch Boy' bread.— Zeeland results in Zeeland township:
ond Reformed church of Zeeland, Mrs. ( ora Reilly and her sisters world" for at least two days, para- Record.
For Supervisor— Maynard Mohr
The News might add that these 272. John Fecnstra 89.
will speak on the topic, “Back to are visitingfriends and relatives
lyzed with sleep, for she has spent
God." Consistoriesof eight church- in Iowa for two weeks.
For Clerk— Marinus De Kleine
100 hours in the seat of the car attractivesigns are found in several places in Ottawa county, espe- 111. Mart I). Wyngarden 170, Nick
es are affiliated with the union.
without
a wink of sleep from TuesMiss GertrudeHomfeld,graducially in this vicinity. These are Hunderman 79.
ate of Booth Memorialhospitalof day until Saturday night.
a new type of open work signs adFor Treasurer— Nick Ver Hage
Miss Frieda Goodwine, who will New York City, is visiting her parThe only food “Babe" Evans gets
vertising Dutch Boy bread, made 297. Nick Meyer 59.
become the bride of James Over- ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Homfeld, is malted milks at intervals.
of this city.
For Commissionerof Highways
way this April, was honored at a of West Thirteenth street.
Accompanying Miss Evans and by Federal —Baker
---- O— ----—William Schultz 162, Tom P. Vanthe nurse were Louis Overkamp,
ZEELAND
den Bosch 207.
248 East Tenth street;George
For Justice of the Peace— Bert
Wiersma,91 East Fifteenth street
and Elmer Smith, 66 West Tenth
Miss Stella De Jonge was se- D. Roelofs 235, John H. Nyenhuls
street. These hoys have also been lected by the faculty of Zeeland 120.
Choice Center
holding vigil during the long day High school as valedictorianof the
For Member of Board of Review
and night ride that does not come 1934 class. Miss De Jonge's aver- — John Brummel 237, Henry D.
to an end until Saturday.
age for the four years was 97.14. Roelofs 115.
Smith and Wiersma had to seek Salutatory honors were won by
ib
For Constables — Carl Schermer
Slictd
^ib
1
their pillowsbut Overkamp is still Miss Eva VanZoeren,with an av- 235, George Lippenga 242, James
Fin* for baking
152 East 8th
Next to Buick Garage
Sugar cured
sticking.
erage of 95.92. Miss DeJonge was De Kleine 232, John Hunderman
The ride comes to an end at 8:30 a member of the National Honor 259, Herbert Heyboer 90, Cornelius
Saturday night in front of the Ford society, Girls' Glee club. Girl Hoppen 95, Mart P. Wyngarden
cut, lb.
service station on East Eighth Scouts, Girl Reserves,debating 99.
street, Holland.
The Zeeland Literary club will
teams and play casts in her junior
Managing this endurance test are and senior years and took part in meet for a regular session next
Paul Alberts of Muskegon and the high school operetta while a week, Tuesday afternoon,April 10,
Local Porks, lb.
1
Benny (Dare Devil) Mercer of sophomore. She is editor of the in their new meeting place, the
ROAST — No bon*
or Ox Telia
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. No one is class memory book. Miss Van- Vande Luyster Memorial room in
allowed to go into an endurance Zoeren was secretary of the Girl the city hall. A program of intest any sooner than at six weeks’ Reserves as a sophomoreand took terest. on famous lovers of fiction,
1
«> 1
Ib.
intervals.
part in musical activities in the will be presented. Discussions
Rid.,
Shankl*** - Small 4 to t lb. average
Mercer has been in several of school. Winning the local school will be given on Beatrice and
these and is also an expert para- oratoricalcontest, she will repre- Dante, Elizabeth
Robert
chute jumper. For that reason the sent Zeeland in the annual contest Browning,Evangelineand Gabril
Ib.
nick name has been given him.
at Holland April 11. The class and Lincoln and Ann Rutledge, by
It is altogether a novel experi- numbers 47, of whom there are 18 members of the club.
ene and Local Manager M. D. members having an average of 90 Prof, and Mrs. Chris A. De
Langerveld extends an invitation to or better. The average of the class Jonge of Evanston were Zeeland
not briskert
lb.
be in at the finish on Saturday is 88.7. Miss DeJonge is the daugh- and Holland visitors over the weeknight.
ter of Dr. and Mrs. John De Jonge end, calling on relatives. They
Miss Evans wishes to thank the of Zeeland; Miss VanZoren is the were the guests of Mrs. Anna Van
authoritiesand the citizens of Hol- daughter of Br. and Mrs. J. Van Drezer of East Tenth street part
Ib.
of the time.
land for their kind co-operationin Zoren of Vriesland.
giving her the right-of-way and
A transformer in the west end
Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Jonge
the use of the streets in this en- of Coopersville are spending the of the city in the vicinity of Hardurance test.
spring vacation with relatives in rison avenue andd Twentieth street,
Ib.
Zeeland. Mr. De Jonge is prin- was burned out when struck by
HOLLAND RIFLE AND
cipal of Coopersville High school. lightning during the April shower
PISTOL CLUB SCORES Mr. and Mrs. D. Klein and her that Holland exi
experienced Tuesday
daughter. Lillian, from Holland morning.
Ib.
Associationof Commerce has
Herman Prins was winner in the called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
been assured by Senators Arthur
weekly shoot of the Holland Rifle Frank Huizinga. Saturday.
club Tuesday evening. His score
Nelson Vande Luvster of Ann H. Vandenbergand James Couzens
was 175.
Arbor spent the week-endhere at and Congressman Carl E. Mapes
The following three members of the home of his parents, Mr. and of their support in the efforts to
hove adequate recognitionof Michthe club tied for second with 173 Mrs. John Vande Luvster.
each: Don Prins, William Dvken
Monday, April 2, marked the igan and Grand Rapids in the new
one glass Cookie Jar or
and John Kleis.
eighty-thirdanniversary of Mrs. P. air mail service.
Ernest Bear, replacement officer
Other scores in the rifle shoot Coburn. Mrs. Cobum is still well
were as follows:
and active in all her household on the police force for more than
FRESH
J. W’. Chamberlain172, Ted Wy- duties and she received many con- six months, was named a permama 171. Russell Dyke 168. Bud gratulations from relatives and nent member of the department at
MICHIGAN
\
a meeting of the board of police
Prins 166. Herman Meppelink166. friends.
James Woldring 165. Arnold DaRev. John Van Peursem.nastor and fire commissioners on recomtema 159, George Louwsma 159. of the First Reformed church, will mendation of Police Chief Peter
Howard Working 157. Harold give the following program: 9:30 A. Lievense.Bear has served as
Schaan 153. Roy Smith 153, Paul a. m., “Where Do You Live?”: 2 constable and special officersevDanielson 152. John Danielson 151. n. m., Dr. William Wolvius, Hoi- eral years and has been a memWoeco Brand — Criap, flaky
Jack VanHoff 148, Leonard Van- land; 7:30 p. m., Student Fred ber of the national guard more
than 12 years. He is a sergeant.
derPloeg 146. Stanley Lover 146. Wyngarden.
Eugene VanderVusse 144. Lloyd
At the Second Reformed church
CENTRAL PARK
Gobb 142. Alex Barnum 142, Ken Rev. Richard Vanden Berg will be
The following pupils of the
Holdring 139. Franklin VanAls- in charge. 10 a. m.. "Saint’s in
Don’t
hurg 139, Fred Van Slooten 131. Strange Places." Children’s talk, grammar grades have been neither
Hollywood Brand — Freeh, tasty , nutritious
r rank Smit 128, John Kammeraad “Narrow Windows." 7:30 p. m., absent nor tardy during the present school year, Ruth Nieusma,
125, John Jonkers 124. Abe Svbe- "Doubt."
Used Fordson Tractor, includingPlow, Exten«ma 112. Russell Kleis 106. GorThe classis of Holland will meet Donald Williams, Ruth Williams,
sion Rims, spec. Hitch and Governor, ready
don Klomparens 97, James West- in the First Reformed church at Louis Van Dyk, Mary Jane Miles,
veer 96.
Zeeland next Monday. There will Helen Mary Stroop, Martha Stroop
to go to work,
.$195.00
OPEKOE, Vfc-lb. pkg.
U
Pistol scores are: Stanley Lover be a public meeting in the evening and Randall Stroop. The Lake222. John Kleis 218. John Kam- beginning at 7:30, at which time view school honor roll for the
E-Z
meraad 211, Russell Dyke 207, Ted Rev. G. Pennings of Arabia will month of March includes the following names: Ruth Williams,KenHyma 196, William Dvken 192, speak.
Studebaker Sedan, 1931, Model 54, clean looks
•I. W. Chamberlain 176, Eugene ^ Revs. J. Van Peursem and R. J. neth Van Den Berg. Louis Van
and runs fine. This car must be seen and
VanderVusse 150.
Vanden Berg and their wives at- Dyk, Harris Koster, Martha Stroop,
tended the ministers’social gath- Carleen Stroop, Margery Prince,
driven to appreciate it. A fine family car.
ib. 1 2c
FI NFRAL SERVICES FOR
ering in Trinity church, Holland, Mary Fredrickson.Edwin Nieusma,
Dutch or WindmilDVerietiea
Will take your car in
Ruth Nieusma, Merle Van Den
last Monday.
WILLIAM EXO TO BE
Mrs. John Pyle, Mrs. W. Osse- Berg and Julius Van Oss.
HELD ON SATl’RDA V
Fresh
i*£-ib.
9C
The Midway Circle of the Lawaarde. Miss Delia Ossewaardeof
E-Z
Country Club— Sliced or run sliced
William Exo, 71. of 22 West Sixth this cty and Mrs. Warnshuis and dies Aid met at the home of Mrs.
Ford Coupe, 1931. A nice clean car, that’s
street passed away late Wednesday Miss Henrietta Warnshius of Hol- Dick Nieusma, with Mrs. Neil EastAvalon Brand
Jewel
ib.b.K 21c
evening following a prolonged ill- land visited at the home of Dr. man as the assistanthostess, Wedready to give you thousands of miles of
French lb. 2Sc Country Club Ib. 27c
ness. He was born in Holland and Mrs. H. Pyle in Muskegon last nesday afternoon.
The Optimists Circle of the Aid
service. Come in and drive
week.
Townshinon December 14. 1862.
Mr. Louise Huizenga of Holland met at the home of Mrs. Cora S.
Old Manse
pint 19c
Mr. Exo was employed at the
Pur* cane and mapla sugar
Ford Panel, 1929. Just the car for delivering
Holland Furniture company for a snent the week-endat the home of Prince Wednesday afternoon.
Avalon
Brand
—
Penetrates
quickly.
Use
it hot
Miss
Dorothy
Stroop,
high
school
number of years until his retire- Miss Anna Huizengaon Centennial
or cold
your merchandise out of the weather.
teacher at East Jordan, Michigan,
street.
ment three years ago.
Corn Syrup
25c
Miss Alice Katte, student at the is at home with her mother for a
Survivingare three daughters
Reduced
Light
5-lb.
pail
27c
end four sons: Mrs. Neal Sandv of Western State Teacher*' college. week’s vacation.
E-Z Terms
The Men’s Adult class met on
Holland. Mrs. John Baar of Zee- Kalamazoo, returned after spendPancake
5 ^bck 25c
land. Mrs. W. A. Gilchrest of ing a week with her parents. Mr. Monday evening at the home of
Harvest Tim* onCountry Club
Whippet Coupe, 1929. A lot of transportaNorth Shore drive, Neal, Harry. and Mrs. John Katte at Zeeland. the teacher. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.
IVORY
bar 5c
Misses Cecilia and Mildred Ver There was a 100 per cent attendF.lsworth and Lester Exo. all of
tion for a little money. E-Z
ance.
Corn Meal
Holland. Eleven grandchildren and Hage. teachers in the Constantine
5
15c
Mr. and Mrs. James De Pree
2 ig*. pkg*. 29c
a sister, Mrs. Bert Van Lento of public schools are spending a
Yellow or whit*
Essex Coupe, 1928. A good car and is goweek's vacation here at the home have recently moved into the house
Park township, also survive.
formerly occupied by Martin HackPAPER
7c
ing to sell quick
$70.00
Funeral serviceswill be held on
Brown Sugar
>b. 5c
lander.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
TRUMP
39c
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Beverwyk
of
he home with Rev. Thomas G. R
Leather Palm
E-Z Terms
Sir pelr 19c
Grand Rapids were guests at the
Brownlow, pastor of First MethGLOVES— Well made
home
of their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Ford Deluxe Roadster, 1931. One of those
odist Episcopal church, officiating.
John Harthorn over the week-end.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
classy sport jobs, real value
The beautifulEaster decorations
cemetery.
E-Z Terms
14c which adorned the church Sunday
Friends will be given an oppor- Eggs, dozen ..... . .........................
22c were in memory of Mr. Jacob
unity to view the remains at the Butter fat ......... . ..... . ....................
Stroop, provided by the members
Beef
(steers
and
heifers)
_____ 7-Sc
home
this
Friday
afternoon
and
Franklin Sedan, 1928. One of the cleanest
of the Stroop family.
evening.
Goldan yellow fruit
Pork j»fht ----------------- 7 Vi -8c
The choir appeared for the first
used cars for its age in town. If you know
time Sunday
in nineteen
Veal,’ No*Y .........
..
........ “'"5*7!8Jr:,nre
0“n“«y,in
nineteen splendid
splendid
Franklin quality, you’ll realize what a real
THANK YOU
.......
<L7C new r0*>e* which were made by the
members of the Boosters class, asI wish to take this occasion to
bargain this is
sisted by some individualsin the
iw.
thank the voters of Holland for Mutton ------------------------E-Z Terms
their loyal support both at the pri- Chickens, leghorns ----- 9-10c church.
FLORIDA
Swot,
full
of
hMlthful
juieo
manes and on election day. As Chickens,hv. 6 lb. and over....l<Mle Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Peelen
Buick Coupe, 1929, in A-l condition. Good
your next city treasurer I will en- Jucks, lb .......................................
He of Detroit were dinner guests at
deavor to give that office my very Geese, lb ----- ------------------9c the home of Mr. and Mrs. Blaine
rubber and paint and runs line.
>><*“
best and most earnest attention, Broilers,2 lb. average ............
Tometoes
9-10c Timmer Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyk and
*nd thus deserve the confidence
California — Froth, tender
Rod ripe
daughter, John, Miss Jo Van Dyk
you have placed in me in conductCrate Markets
E-Z Terms
and Mrs. D. F. Van Dyk of Grand
ing this very responsibileposition
Wheat
Leaf
Freih Pee*
in our city government.
Rapids, were Easter visitor! at the
Rye
Others to choose from. See us before you buy.
Fancy hothouse
Sincerely,
parsonageSunday.
Sweet, tender
bushel
Herbert Lugers, student at WestJOHN STEGGERDA. Com,
Oats __________
ern State Teachers college of Kal***»•
Iceberg
amazoo, has been confined to his
«*
Hid# Markets
California — Swoot and tender
SALE— Seven-room house 4 &
HEAD LETTUCE- Urge ft rise
bed at the home of his parents,Mr.
with garage, chicken coop and
and Mrs. Albert Lugers. for the
Stb St. Fire Station
quarter acre land. Close in. In- Horn Hides
___ __
past week, but he is now recuperatPRICES ARE SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN S% SALES
quire 349 West Seventeenth
ing and expects to return to his
..............

.....

LOCAL

there.
Heneveld.

FREEI

Orange

Syr. 1

Cream.

JB

qt.
Cream

Fancy

PECK’S DRUG STORE

mmi

_

....

.

KROGER STORES

CHUCK

BEEF

ROAST

<g

Cut*

LANNINGS

Rate

St.

MARKET

Beef Roast, any chuck

10c

Pork Roast,

IZc

Boiling Beef,

Steak,

Pork

8c

\

LOAF

Rolled Rib

"

9c

^

0c
creamy

12c

\ Smoked

10c

Roiled Rib Roast

12c

Chickens Leghorn Pullets

15c

Box 4-M Cleaner

Plate

FREE

OLEO

Michigan Beat

Eatmore Brand

Buy Now.

TERMS

-

.

1,

-

crackers 2

^

19c

HOUSECLEANING NEEDS

. $250.00

STARCH

Coffee

Syrup

a

5

Flour

^

CHIPSO
WALL

CLEANER

BROOMS

5

~ch

$22$.oo

BANANAS

"

$225.00

.

Me

Now

ORANGES
Asparagus

$125.00

Carrots

FOR

_

L
*

Markets

Inc.

w

medium

3

25c

Lettuce

LANGERVELD,

Bread

15c

G soap 7^n.i25c
SOAP

for

at
only

5
Cookies

Dark

terms $60.00

at

3

japan w lOc
*

$150.00

P *

M. D.

19c

OATS

ROLLED

$350.00

.

2 a 49c
-

AMMONIA a

. .

25c

23cv

TERMS

it

,b-

2

MARGATE TEA

only

to

MAID

GRAHAM

Delay. Buy To-Day

trade

3

SODA CRACKERS

AND SO WILL USED

28c

SUGAR

BUTTER

Cars Are Going Up!

4C

25c

WEINERS »

10 48c

23c

And

GERMAN

HERRUD'S

Qc

Picnici

4

FRESH SMELT

6c

iw

Beef Hearts

and

Shoulder

Lean Side Pork

New

Bacon

f

^ HERRUDS

Cottage Cheese *

8c

Beef Ribs,

1

PORK

\

\

Bttf Ribs

AU

2

1

4 19c

10 35c
2 ». 27c

»• 5c

3

9c

2

^

25c

15c

TAX
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Rod License
Gets Many

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April

5,

Three Section*

1934

Number

15

Holland not the only City consumed by Fire. This is Allegan 50 years ago. Grand Haven, Spring Lake and
In

Muskegon

Legal Trouble
OFFENSE LEADS LIST IN
FEBRUARY; TOTAL OF VIOLATIONS FALLS OFF
SHARPLY

also met heavy losses in the early days— and the reason why.

THIS

•

.

v

If judged by the number of arrests listed in the monthly report

.*

'•

'

iikm

of the law enforcementdivision,
state department of conservation
game and fish law violations
throughout Michigan took a con-

•U

.5ZZ rf'J

siderable drop during February.

The summary of arrests shows
89 cases, of which 50 were violations. January’s report revealed 191
game and fish law violations; December’s 192.
During February, the report
shows, M91 in fines and $489 in
costs were assessed, a total of $980.
The aggregate of jail sentencesimposed was 235 days. Fines were
suspended in 23 cases, five respondents were paroled or placed on probation and four cases were lost in
justice court.

Failure to abide by the new law
reauiring possession of a general
rod license for fishing on inland
lakes as well as trout streams in
season continued to lead in the
number of fishing law violations.
The report for February lists 25
violations or 17 under the January
total.

Other fishinglaw offenseswere
recorded as follows: Spearing black
bass, five ; possessionof black bass,
two; catching black bass, four; exceeding legal number of ice lines,
three; possessionof undersize
perch, three; illegal netting,two;
fishing trout, exceeding legal limit
of fish, illegal sale of bass and pike
and commercialfishing without a
license,one each.
Infractionsof the deer law headed the list of game violations. Conservation officers reported the arreat of eight men for illegal possession of venison and six for
carrying a rifle in closed game area,
two cases involving deer territory.
One individual was taken into custody on a charge of killing deer.
Other offenses hunting were:

The above picture has been
loaned to the Holland City News
by Edwy Read, veteran editor of
the Allegan Gazette.
Holland is in a large measure
interested in this picture for in
this terrible fire which brought a
less to Allegan in building property
of $.150,000 Holland played an important part.
This year in March occurred the
anniv(rsary of this fire and
Holland was exceptionally interested since the presidentof the vilMolesting muskrats or muskrat lage of Allegan wired Mayor W. H.
houses, four; aliens hunting on citi- Beach of Holland for help.
zen license, three; hunting without
The fire started in a grocery
a license,two; snaring rabbits, store of J. Hoffman at 11:30 in the
shooting fox squirrel, carrying fire- morning and the wire came at
arms, without a permit and posses- 12:10. Mayor Beach quickly took
sion of a loaded rifle in a car, one his horse and buggy, rounding up

u

W. M.

railroaff to Allegan in 35
minutes and they were playing a
stream on the blaze in 45 minutes.
The switch engine was of an old

to the Drydens here, lost $12,000 in

ness district, was the only one of i in the list of buildings the Methany importancebesides the Chi- ; odist church and the parsonage of
cago fire which happened during the Second Reformed church were
the same week.
also burned. There were 52 store
But on April 1. 1853, Grand Ha- buildings and contents, including
ven was visited by a blaze early j the residents destroyed
in the morning that took five
, , ,
buildings and besides six others
The Sherwood Si GriswoldDry were torn down or blown up to pie- Your editor had just arrived in
Goods store lost $34,000. Members vent the entire city from being de- Muskegon to visit friendsfor over
of the Sherwood family are today stroyed.
the holidays when that large fire
living in Holland and Grand HaFifty-threevears ago practically with over a million-dollar loss took
ven. The Grange store, one of the the entire village of Spring Lake place. The fire started on Clay
largest establishmentsat that time went up in smoke, only a fringe of .avenue in a small hotel and swept
and still in existencelost $50,000; buildingson the outskirtsremain- j down Pine street for three -quarthe First National bank, $15,000.
J ters of a mile, burning the beautiThew Si Letta, attorneys, lost On October 1, 1889, at 1 o'clock j ful court house, several churches,
$1,000. Both were well known in in the morning Grand Haven was I at least fifty business blocks ami
this city.
again visitedby a fire that took | a large number of resiliences,
We could go on indefnitdy tell- practically the entire businessdis- , What handicappedthe firemen
ing about the losses of many busi- net not alone hut churches and here was the fact that the streets
ness men there. The burned dis- S1' "1 hoteis the loss be-ng ! wc,e paV0(1 s^h cedar blocks which
trict extended from Cedar street $800,000. The beautiful Cutler
made combustible material sand
to the Kalamazoo river and from house, the finest hotel in Western
Hubbard street to Trowbridge Michigan, built by a millionaire wirhed between burning buildings.
The “sawdust” district of that
street. Some of the buildings in lumberman, Dwight Cutler, was
the backgroundare still in exist- also burned. The Cutler home- lumbering town was located in
ence. The one most comspicuous stead next door was also destroyed. a valley to the east. The fire also
is Die one known as the De Lano T. W. Kirbv, father of former swept through this valley where
bank.
Probate Judge Edward P. Kirby, cheaply constructedhouses were
The fire in Allegan tells anoth- was mayor at that time. Five hun- built. This district had rather a
er story. We in Holland sometimes dred people were rendered home shady reputation at that time. Howbelievethat our fire of 71, which less. The First Dutch Reformed ever this situationpassed with the

their hardware store. Garrod &
Messenger,dealers in drugs and
books, lost heavily. Mr. Garrod
was the late G. W. Garrod of Holland, who conducted an insurance
agency here in the Waverly building for a good many years.

also considered the saloon district izcd department is on the job with*
and there were not a few of them. in a few -minutes and an ordinal
The blaze surely swept clean a home could be drowned out
had bunch of "rookeries" and availablestreams.
boarding houses commonly found
Fire prevention weeks, sprti
in a lumberjack town. Since that ling systems, chemical apparat
time fine brick business blocks conveniently located, all nave
have been erected.
tendency to reduce fire hazard*. If
Nothing could stop the Muske- has been a good many years sine*
gon fire. There was a brisk wind in Holland more than one buihf
blowing after a very dry spell and ing was damaged by one fire.
the pine and hemlock buildings
We are reminded of the lutnl
for her wonderfulassistance, fiburned like boxwood. For years day fires with the cottafe fit
nanciallyand otherwise,when Hoi-afterwards Pine street was the at the local resorts a few yeara*
land was laid in ashes in 1871,
roughest street imaginable to ride ago— drv wooden buildings nearf
thirteenyears before.
on. Most of the surface had been attachedwith no adequate fire proAltogether the loss in Allegan
burned away, leaving pitch holes tectionto cope with in an emer
was $349,125, and the insurance rewith a corduroy effect.
gency of that kind— the hills ac
ceived was $126,550. Insurance was
The reasons for so many fires in ing as a chimney flue for draft.
paid on 91 policies, representing
the earlier days was the fact that No fire protection could stem a
stores, fixtures,merchandiseand
everything was of wood construc- blaze of that sort with buildingi
even lodge and bank furniture.
tion and naturallyso for wood was of that nature. Different construe*
Of the three weekly newspapers,
available right at the pioneer’s tion with buildings further apar
the Journal Tribune lost $5,000,
door. With the destructionof these as is now being done, would hai
the Gazette $500, and the Demobuildingsin the different cities new been the only aid to fire protect!
rrat $1,200. The Odd Fellows
structureswere erected with brick, in these resort fires. Hills ar
lodge rooms were burned with a
stone and iron. This material docs •sand make fire fighting nearly
loss of $800 to the furniture. The
not communicatefires as large ad- impossible.
Sherman hotel, the largest in that
joining wood structurea would.
We are only using these para*^
village, was destroyed with a loss
With more fire-proof buildings, graphs as an example comparing^
fire.
of $35,000.
destroyed the largest half of the '•hurch as well as the First Rethere came better fire protection. those recent and well-knownfleet I
Dryden Si Sons, closely related city’s homes and the entire busi- formed church were destroyed ami
Most of the buildings,even the
Holland is an outstanding ex- with those of yesteryear.

wood burner type and the

engi-

neer, Adolphus King, was at the
throttle. The boys had all they
could do to hang on and undoubtedly for a rope that was securely
fastened over the flat car some of
them might have been swirled off
the rapidly moving train.
Allegan has always been grateful for this assistancebut Holland
was only paying back to Allegan

'*

New Code
for

Housewives
Shorter Hours
in

your Kitchen

nude

po»sible by

—Gas Range
Visit your

Gas Range Dealer or your

COMPANY

GAS

and examine carefullywhat

is

offered in result-sure, labor-saving gas range

equipment. Get

the facts about the low gas

cooking costs— the truth on shrinkage and
flavor of foods as carefullytested out by

un-

biased authorities.

A
son

Fraction of a Cent per
is

We

meal per

per-

the average cooking cost with Gas.

offer a

and we

who

pounds, hut he landed in camp

-

receivingthe honor.
The troops received 100 points in
each of the rating divisions of
meetings,attendance,hikes and advancement. Troop 10 of the Methodist church had a 97.91 per cent
rating,missing by a narrow margin in advancement from making

Holland

(

By

(Allef/nnSrim)

Heath township in a special resolution pledged the support of each
and every nominee in their township toward a pavement program
that will result in pavement on
M-40 at the earliest possibledate.
The resolution of the Democratic
party of Heath declares that the
Beeline road has become an abomination and apparently a political
issue, and it puts into the platform
of that township party a plank
railing for the early paving of
M-40.

Five arrests were reported for the
week by SherifT Fred W. Miller,
charges for the five ranging from
drunk and disorderlyto misappro-

Auto Snipes Stone

Through Plate

A

(ilass

large rock came crashing
through a front window of the
SandwichShop at Fennville » few
days ago, flew the entire length

WILDCATS ARE KILLED
NEAR WEST BRANCH, MICH.

ounty Officials—
Two From Holland

proved road for M-40, known as
the Bee-line road, Democrats of

14

Blain Brannon,conservation officer for this district, has killed 14

priation of funds.

Donald Townsend, Allegan, arrested on charges of driving an automobile while drunk, was given
the option of paying a sixty dollar
fine and costs or serving 80 days in
jail. Townsend paid the fine.
Marvin Waltman,22. and Harold
Bliss, 24, both of Holland, were
arrested at a dance hall in Douglas on charges of using profane
language and being drunk and disorderly,Waltman being placed under arrest on the use of profane
language charge and Bliss for being
drunk and disorderly.Both wore
sentenced to pay five dollar fines
and costs of $11.75 when they entered a plea of guilty in justice

Holland Will See

Sand Sucker Soon

IS®
'll!

•m

»

The Gen. Meade,

'

i

’

I
:

federal sand

thp

»

two weeks, then to

St. Joseph for
another two weeks, and to Hollandi
Grand Haven, Muskegon and harbors north.

taurant.

Way

:

...

because of alleged threats he had
passing auto had run over the rock made
and “tiddly winked" it into the res-

The boat has been completely
overhauled with about $30,000 spent
The music department in Holland , in repairs. The Meade was in dryHigh school is sponsoring a concert [dock at Manitowac,Wis., for aevA
I The rrmian
_ 1_ A
for April.
group will include oral weeks ...L
where
new _plates
were
the boys’ and girls' glee clubs, the put into the hull and extensiveregirls' double sextet,the orchestra nairs were made to the machinery.
and the double string quartet.
She was returned to Grand Haven
Plans are also nearing completion itort. where the balance of the overfor the West Shore Music festival hanling has taken place.
to ho staged during tulip week.
Cant. William Rosie is in coiB
Schools participatinginclude Hol- mand and practically the same
land. Grand Haven, Muskegon, crew will man the shin as last year.
Mqskegon Heights and Ludington.
The dredge Tompkins and the
A chorus of 300 voices will sing the construction fleet will get away
choral selectionschosen for the some time this week. The cor
concert.
struction crow will go to FYankfor.
where extensive repairs and improvements to the piers there will
KING A IS SCANNING
HOPE GRID FUTURE keep the crew the greater share of
the season. The Tompkins will go
up Grand river for the annual
Coach Bud Hinga of Hope col- dredging and will be hauled to
lege reports several vacancies for
other points along the lake in acthe 1934 grid team through gradcordance with the federal program
uation. Players to close their of harbor improvements.
careers in athletics at Hope include
Louis Japinga, all M. 1. A. A.
TWO FIRES AT FOREST GROVE
quarterback for three years; James
Nettinga and Clarence Tysse, vetOn Thursday morning the fire
erans of three years; Milton Slagh,
department was called to the home
center; Edward Damson, end, and
of Abe De Kleine at Forest Grove,
Robert Freeman, guard. Hinga’s
but the fire on the roof had been
team faces a hard seven-game extinguished before they arrived.
schedule for next fall, five being
had just returned when an
home games. Dates are: Sept 29, They
alarm was spread that the home
Ferris, here; Oct 6. Alma, there;
of Mrs. F. De Young, Sr., waa
Oct. 18, Grand Rapids Junior colaflame. A large crowd had gathlege, here; Oct 29, Albion, here;
Oct 27, Kalamazoo,here; Nov. 8, ered and hastilyremoved the fur«
niture and goods from the first
Hillsdale,there; Nov. 12, Wayne
floor and canned goods from the
university,here.
basement, but the flames had *
such headway that the place .
Mrs. Ellen S. Johnson of Holland had been a home a brief hour
has returned to her home after fore was a a mass of
spending the winter in Kalamazoo ruins. A number of articles.
with her daughter,Mrs. O. R. the second floor were not saved.
Rench, and family.
Mrs. John Westveld of
Miss Jane Kline is attending the who has been the
mid-western beauty convention in
Chicago,

f
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wildcats in the vicinityof Wett
Branch this winter.Photographa of
some of the beasts were obtained^
by I/Co Babcock, manager of tha
Hotel Ogemaw Hills.
They plan to bring the matt
before the next meeting of tL,
Ikiwc Walton League at the spring
gathering in Detroit.
Conservation officials declt.
that a wildcat will kill an averaga
of one partridge a day during the
winter season, beside other small
wild life, including rabbits and
fawns.

of the room, and knocked the bread court.
sucker,which has been laid up at
toaster to the floor of the kitchen.
John L. Sullivan,who had just Grand Haven during the winter
In its flight it narrowly missed the
completed
i>m|ueieuau sentence in me
the county
county months,
— ..... left port Sunday night to
-w
noses of several citizens busily jail, was again placed under arrest
Program of
hoisting hamhurgs and dunking and is l>eing held for failure to I dredging at the harbors along the
doughnuts.There was some ex- place peace bond. He was arrestedI rHti* ^ore of I>nke Michigan. She
citement until it was found that a
left for South Haven to work for

Spring Production Under

church, 75; troop 11, 75.
A total of 418 Scouts and vi«itors took part in the mobilization
during the month, it was reported,
Troop 12 of Trinity Reformed
church has reorganized with William Jacobs, former scoutmaster in
Allegan, in charge. M. Brink and
william Lundies are assistants.
Claude Ver Duine is now skipper of Ship 41 of Grand Haven,
taking the place of Jake Fase, who
has taken a position as physical
director of a CCC camp.

»

VC Arrested

|

Other ratings are: Troop 9, Hope
Reformed church, 95.88; troop 23,
Grand Haven, 89.28; troop 15.
88.94; troop 6, First Reformed
church, 82.78; troop 3, Grand Haven, 80.26; troop 16 Grand Haven,
79.05; ship 19, -Hope Reformed

the city, as the result of a stroke
which she suffered about a week
ago. She was a member of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Sumying besidesthe husband is
a dauahtar, Mrs. Eldert Nienhuis,
Holland; three brothers, Edward
and John Plaagemars of Holland
and George Plaggemara of Crisp,
* *j*t*J» Mrs. James Kapenga of
Holland, and one grandchild also
survive.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
i,onie *nd at 2 o’clock at
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, Rev N. J. Monama officiatwar. Burial took place in

FI

HOLLAND HIGH PUPILS
ARK PLANNING CONCERT

100.

early Saturday morning at her
home on Highland avenue, east of

Elect. Co.

hot cakes. At lunch 14 breaded pork

I

terms. Stop in or phone

Michigao Gas &
Phone 3138

-

Edward Morriston,25, signed up
as a recruit this week in Camp
Hazzard, New Jersey, one of the
government's transienttraining
camps. He said he was hungry.
So for breakfast he consu ‘d 32

Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg, who up weighing 120.
^
to a year ago was a resident of
FOUR BOY SCOUT TROOPS
Holland, died at the home of her
RECEIVE PERFECT RATING daughter, Mrs. James Cook, of
Members of the Young WomZeeland, at the age of 91 years. en’s society of Fourteenth Street
Peter H. Norg, Scout executive, Rev. H. Vander Ploeg, now of Cali- Christian Reformed church enterannounced that there were four fornia, and Henry Vander Ploeg, tained their mothers Monday eveScout troops of the Ottawa county once book seller and city treasurer, ning in the church parlors. About
council who have earned 100 per now living in Detroit, are sons.
100 mothers and (laughterswere
cent ratings during the month of
Zeeland voted 520 to 19 in favor present.Mrs. C. W. Dornbos, presFebruary. They are troop 7 of of building a Liberty building or ident, was in charge of devotions,
Third Reformed church, troop 26 community center as a memorial to after which a program was preof the American Legion and troops her soldiers, Monday. This is sented. Following the program a
1 and 13 of Grand Haven are those merely a straw vote.
social hour followed.

FINAL RUES HELD FOR
MRS. HENRY DEKKER
Mrs. Henry Dekker, 66, died

will furnish complete details.

1

chops, several helpings of vegetables, and 6 bowls of preserved
peaches faded out of sight. And at
dinner he disposed of 26 frankfurters, f> bowls of sauerkraut,and several portions of dessert. And he
was still going strong today. He
told the camp physician he hadn’t
eaten in two days and hadn't had
a square meal in weeks. His normal weight, he said, was 185

Liberal Allowance for your

old stove. Easy

t

Ottawa County Health Unit, has
Cook Oils local semi-professional been honored with a scholarshipat
______
baseball team, has been awarded John Hopkins Universitywhich
a contract with the St. Louis provides a year's study in public
Cardinals.
nealth work. The appointment is a
Frank Rickey,brother of Branch distinct honor to the local doctor
Rickey,vice president and manager as there are but two given from
of the Red Birds, signed the local this state. The vacancy caused in
lad. VandenBerg was highly rec- the local unit will be provided for
ommended by Johnny Lavan, for- by the state health commission as
mer big league star who was a Dr. Ten Have will be given a year's
resident of Holland at one time, leave of absence. Dr. Ten Have
and Jack Schouten. director of came here from Zeeland over three
athletics at Hope college. Vanden- years ago when he took over the
Berg has a fast breaking delivery organizationof the Ottawa County
which has placed him as a star Health Unit and his record was
pitcher in Western Michigan such that the appointmentwas
leagues.
made to give him an unusual opWillard is the son of Wynand portunity.
VandenBerg and has four brothers
are also baseball players on
local and western Michigan teams.

Mama Chef

j

HAVE HONORED
W8ga^ro88ggraBgifffKi381HfflgBB88Heath Democrats Would
WITH SCHOLARSHIP EATS 32 HOT CAKES
Pave M-10
AND 14 PORK CHOPS
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, head of the
AND THAT’S NOT ALL Taking up the issue of an im-

Willard (Bill) VandenBerg,Zeeland’s out-standingpitcherfor the

A

J

large

intact.

Thief John Hummel, Foreman
Th« strangestcase reported dur- Leonard T. Kanters, and together
ig the month was that in Gogebic with Rookus Kanters. John Kancaunty charging a residentof Ma- ters. Frank Van Rv. Baas Keppel
renisco with threatening to shoot Captain Feter Moes, Johannes
•r trap three conservationofficers. jTug Wilson) Te Roller, Monty
The individualwas taken into cus- \ aupell. Janies Cook, Egbert E.
tody, pleaded guilty in justice court Cook, John Kruisenga, Ben Van
and was rommitteedto jail for 90 PuHen and City Marshal Ed Vaudays or until costs of $16.20 and a pell. tbev took one of the hose
$100 recognizance were furnished. carts, a two-wheel affair, rolled it
on to a flat car which was ready,
strapping it on with rones, and
William J. Westveer,assistant they made the run over the C. &
cashier of tlie First State Rank,
presented a paper on federal deMrs. Ami Miller of Ganges is
posit insurance at the luncheon of
DR. TEN
the Rotary Club last week Thurs- slowly improving at Holland Hos- Zeeland Pitcher Signs
day noon in Warm Friend Tavern. pital after a major operation.
With St. Louis Cards
each.

made of lumber for 48 ample. There is not much chti
vears ago Muskegon was still a for fires to make hesdwsy in an]
lumberinftown. Pine street was part of the city before our mot
stores, were

Local

Allegan County

News

History of Michigan Avc.and Vicinity Continued

News

MOST HONEST DOG IN CITY Fruit Trees Frozen;
Mil of Zeeland; Miss Berdena Mrs. John H. Dethmers, wife of
RETURNS PURSE TO OWNER
Schember of Olive Center; Claude
Peaches Hurt Worst Tenkinck, Gordon Tenkinck, Fran- the prosecutor,was elected presi-

dent of the Zeeland Literary club.
The most honest dog in Allegan
ces Van Null and Cyrua Kuipers of Other officers are: Vice presidents,
has been found and because of nis
Prospects for a peach crop in Zeeland. A deliciousthree-courM
Mrs. T. A. Dewey and Mrs. Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. John H. SchrotenHy Ralph Schtper, Rural Poet j were planted in (entennial
Centennial 1Park, honesty,Mrs. M. P. Grice, Allegan, Michiganthis year are very bad lunch was served and games were
Mr. and Mm. C. Van Dyke have
Rooks; treasurer,Mrs. H. Matter;
is richer by several dollars than and the crop from other fruits will
to their cottafe home at boer of East Saugatuck celebrated
I Wm. Harkema (Bill) set out a row
played.
recording secretary.Mrs. Joe Verthe fifty-firstanniversary of their When friends and those » e knew, are I of maples before his farm frontage she was when arriving home Sat- be more or less reduced according
Park.
fane.
Planke;
correspondingsecretary,
marriage Saturday. Ten of their Oar memories of them fe on
(now extending from the Hospital urday evening when she discovered to investigationsmade by the deGlenn Veneklasen, who is em- Miss Antoinette VanKoevering. The
partment of horticultureat Michi- ployed by the Ferry Seed Co. in
F Geoife H. De Boer, student at thirteen childrenare living: Henry, Until some busy lime we Und.
grounds to Peter Mulder’s Dairy) she had lost her purse.
dub will sponsor an entertainment
eheek, awhile,they’d left nui mind.
She is indebtedto Prince, an Irish gan State College.
Weatern State Teachers’ college. Mrs. Renjamin Keen, Mrs. Evart With
and built a high hoard fence about
Detroit, was a week-end visitor at in the city hall Thursdaywhen the
cradaallythey vanish all
~>nt the Easter vacation with rel- Meiste,Mrs. Russell V. Huyscr and In that dim past, and none recall
All fruit buds on Elbcrta peach- the home of his parents to attend
this extensive apple orchard. Folks Setter, owned by Tom Pierce, AlleCantondo club of Grand Rapids will
John, Jr., of Holland and Edward, The treat event*,from wal the he/r
rea in Holland.
used the space between the trees gan. Prince discovered the purse es in this state appear to be killed the funeral ritea for his grandpresent a secularmusical program.
Robert,Gerrit, Albert, Mrs. George Thet Time throws round the by gone days. and fence as a footpath,which now and took it home to his master and except a few, perhaps, in Berrien
mother, Mrs. Jane Goozen.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Hinira Tubbergen of East Saugatuck. A
is a beautifully shaded cement it was immediately returnedto Mrs. county. South Havens and RochesAnd so the pioneer history will walk under the row of maples in Grice.
The prizes for the best merand children,Connie and William, son, BenjaminJ., was killed in the
ters arc in a little better condition,
The Zeeland Literary Club will
only be known through the scribIt is believedthat F’rincc,in his and Gold Drops, New Prolific,and sponsor an entertainmentto be chants window display on the
I *P*nt the week-endwith relatives Argonne section in France during
the 5th ward. In 188(1, the Kalamam Kalamazoo.
the World war. There are 43 grand- bling* of local actors in the events zoo Hedge Co. set a hedge row wanderings along the streets, pick- a few other varieties may produce given at thc city hall on Thursdav street were awarded, the $3 first
children.Mr. and Mrs. Schroten- they jotted down. Beyond that (wired down), on John Kramer’s ed the purse up because of the hu- a very light crop.
evening, April 5. A secular musi- prize to City Market, John BouwMr. and Mrs. J. W. Visscher and boer were children of pioneer period are stories of Indian tradi- land on the west side of the north- man scent clinging to the leather.
All pruning on the varieties cal pregram will Ik? presented by ens, ami the second prize of $2
I wn, Frank, apent the week with families that located here in colo- tion. and farther back a vast space
ern end of Mich. Ave., but this He carried it home without injur- which may have some live bunds the Cantando Club of Grand Rap- cash to Miss Minnie Ver Howe, the
Dr. F. Visher in Bloomington, In- nial days. Mr. Schrotenboer was of time when there were no known
proved such a snowdriftmaker ing it in any way and turned it should be delayed until it can be ids. The Misses Angeline, Ruth millinery store, Much won first
,n(* ®r- Morris Visscher in l>orn in East Saugatuckand Mrs. local events, because then* were
that it was soon discarded. For over to his master, who contends determinedwhat portions of the ami Evelyn Smits, who are well during the last egg show a year
I Chicafo.
Schrotenboer,nee Sprick, in Vries- none here to record them; when awhile the west half of the mail that Prince is one of the smartest tree show any promise of fruit known in this city for their musi- ago.
the Creator was preparing the land
from Mich. Ave. to If.th St. was and most honest dogs in the city. bearing.Two weeks of tempera- cal ability, are members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Van land. They were married at a pubtures above the freezing point will club.
paved with R. R. ties placed on
Word was receivedin Zeeland of
k Kampen of Pine Creek entertained lic sen-ice in East Saugatuck Chrisgive the discolorationscaused by
about fifty friendsand relatives at tian Reformedchurch and have dethe death of Charles E. Burkhurdt,
Two Hundred Pound
freezing time to appear in the
their home last week in honor of voted their career to farming, ownM. B. Rogers, superintendent of who for more than 25 years was a
woody
portions of twigs and Zeeland schools, was thc guest sales representativeof the Herman
their sixteenth wedding anniver- ing 120 acres of land for grain and
Sturgeon
(’aught
Here
fruit culture.Mr. Schrotenboer is
branches.
ony|h ; a
,>rof- Arnold Mulder wrote in the
speaker at the Beaverdam Chris- Miller Furniture company and Co74 and Mrs. Schrotenboer 70. They do«n and extend tieneaththe soil K. Pre8S about (hr Krain
Trees showing serious discolora- tian Endeavorsociety.
lonial Manufacturingcompany of
The
Sewers
Brothers
made
a
big
B t Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hill and chil- are members of East Saugatuck !°ns
tions should not be pruned heavily.
thl'S C17 I1 ln8 wind-mills in the Netherlands.
Zeeland, who died Friday morning
haul of carp in Kalamazoo lake
J*. dren spent the Easter week-end
church, in which Schrotenboer has n s.mo' nl o
A
spark
of
fire
on
the
roof
of
If
the
fruit
buds
are
dead
but
thc
o r ’ II
hi*«l "He too just
at his home in Hubbard Woods,
| with relatives in Holland.
sened as officer and Sunday school m some places to a depth of 40 ft. before the big fire, as I remember Monday. The amount caught in the wood is not badly discolored, heav- George Geblien’s home, Washing- Winnetkn, III. He was a salesman
and more; the depositwas not com- when my parents and I were driv- net could not be ascertainedas the ier pruning is probably safe. The ton Ave., called out the Zeeland
teacher.
associatedwith the Grand Rapids
Miss Alice Boter, member of the
boxes into which the fish are placed
fire “laddies."
• • *
market. Funeral services for Mr.
u°w-.thC inK throUKh lmvr> in N’'»v- I«<1. we were at Holland.They went to Hol- pruning should not extend below
i Detroit Free Press staff, spent the
The community of Ganges and
^ » man walking on land, reportedtheir catch, took the any live buds. Bark which has been
Burkhurdt were held Monday in
I "••tern holidayswith her parents, Fennville were saddened the first Hnrnn^
Entering
his
forty-first
year
in
torn
loose
from
the
tree
should
be
of m? hh
0a' ",*the norlh lhp
street at River and
Winnetka.
I Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter.
of the week by the death of Dr. end of Mich Ave. was left a soggy i4lh Si (I r(.m(>m|(Crth<> |)laC(, h(„ boxes and returned to Saugatuck tied or tacked. Later, if the bark Ottawa county politics, Cornelius
to empty the net. The haul included
does not resume growth, it can be Roosenraad, 77-year-oldsupervisor,
RomhlCh.iJ°m 0 J' caURe Mr r- V"s' house was conto Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Neil Goodrich, a South Haven phyThe first three days of this week
is again a candidate for the office
T?.me tlme nff° ln .th<; -“Picuous there as not having been a 200- pound sturgeonand many removed.
Maatman, at Holland hospital,on sician and former resident here, he
have been set aside by the comgame
fish.
Operations
in
Black
lake
News).
This swamp when drained burned.) The man came and put his
being
a
son
of
the
late
Hannabel
on
the
Republican
ticket.
He
is
opPear
buds
and
wood
have
been
I March 27, a son, Lloyd, Jr.; to Mr.
will Ik* resumed this week if damaged. Pruning should be de- posed by Gerrit Yntema, former mittee of the Jannes VandeLuyster
and Mrs, Peter Schierinfra, on Goodrich. Dr. Goodrich accompa- ioi^ h,
mU°ky foot on {he wheel-hub, and said in
Memorial associationfor the colso. , just right for tnick fanning | a dejected way in Dutch: ”1 don’t weather conditionsare favorable. layed until discolorations
nied
his
uncle,
George
Inland,
to
caused by supervisor,who served Jamestown
March 28, at Holland hospital,a
lectionof relics and heirlooms to
Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rapids, and so A. Westerhoff built a house think I ran ever repay you that
freezing have had time to appear townshipfor nearly 15 years and
son, Paul Kenneth.
a l Ii a
co-operatewith Kent Scientific
on the site of the present Chris- rt\,\r\exf
last Wednesday and it was while
money TI l„r,.»...l
loaned to build the grain
Mrs.
Albert
Diekema
recently and very little wood should be re- recentlymoved to Zeeland. Roosenmuseum in the staging of the
he was returning home he was tian High School and became one grinding windmill,as I lost every- entertained20 members and guests moved if seriousdiscolorations
are raad’s sen-ice began in 1892 when
Daniel Ten Cate, Vernon Ten
pioneer Dutch exhibits. The Zeestricken with a heart attack at of Holland's first tnick farmers. tbing in the fire." While they were of thc Embroidery club at her found. Wounds made by pruning he was selected at » caucus to repI Cate and Miss Myra Ten Cate
land group will Ik* in charge of thc
During the great fire of ’71 he
pent Sunday in Benton Harbor to Hudsonville and was returned to dammed the swamp outlet and esti- talking I got off the wagon and in- home. The afternoon was spent heal slowly on discolored wood, and resent the villageas a trustee.In Zeeland exhibit and all articles are
the hospital, where he passed away
vestigatedthe brick basement walls in sewing after which refresh- wood rot is apt to start in such 1896 he became village president
visit^ Mrs. John Ten Cate, who is
Wing collectedthis week for the
mated he used more than 1,000
cuts.
and in 1897 became clerk and treas.
confined to the Tabor sanitorium Sunday at 1:30 p. m. The funeral pails of water to save his buildings. of two houses on 14th St. and ments were served.
exhibitApril 5. A. VanKoevering
was
held
Wednesday
at
10
o’clock
urer.
He
held
these
offices
until
picked
up
some
curious
forms
of
Winter
injury
to
sweet
cherries
there.
is chairman of the local committee.
In later years more truck farms
at the South Haven M.E. church.
is variable, some orchardsshow 1900. He then became justice of the
melted glass that had been winThe committee also will arrange
were started such as Jacobus Ver dows a few weeks before. (If I Seeks $12,500 from
peace.
In
1905
P
»osenraad
was
seserious bud-killingand some are
• • •
for a Zeeland program to be given
Rep. Edward Brouwer of Holonly slightly damaged. Pruning lected as sup', -visor for Zeeland
The contest between the “Sun- the southern vicinity of Mich. Ave.
Dead
land has been named to the stasome time this month in Grand
Zeeland
should
osivsuiu
be
is*: MV/
done
ic
only
umjr
when
wueil
the
UIC township and m 1907 when
WIICII/ATiailU
shine
Susies’’
and
the
“Gloomy
GerRapids.
bilization committeeof the printwas apt to Ik? too dry, and the think one of the buildingshad been
amount
of
winter
damage
can
be
tacame
a
city
he
was
the
superviars’ code of the state. Mr. Brou- trudes” at Douglas ended at the tragedy of dry summers was to see
Damage suits totaling J 12,500
sor. After serving 16 years he
wer was notifiedof his appoint- M.E. Aid society recently. The Ger- the com fired at the mots and Mr. Literwyk’s, a pioneer car- have l>een filed in Allegan county determined.
John Gommers of Zeeland, who
Sour cherrieswhich were defoli- dropped out and held appointive
ment to the group of seven mem- trudes won by a small margin and pastures burned up. One old settler penter who built the old barn still circuit court against thc estate of
standing
on
the old Schepers'place,
ated
last year are apt to be frozen county positions, such as member was arrested in this city last week
now
the
Susies
are
gloomy
because
bers Monday. The committee ia in
often quoted his son as saying: (now Lon Rymink’s). Later on this Salome Smith, who was killed in back. Advice given by the horticul- of draft board and county agent on a charge of speeding, has concharge of the seventh zone under they have to treat the winners.
“Ons Gerriet hot zegt als hot nou corner, 14th and River, was the an automobile accident on July 9 turists is to delay pruning but to for widows and children. The criti- tested his case in justice court.
•
•
•
the national code authority and
noch mor weer regende, dan zult turning place to Hope college, for of 1933, when the car she was driv- repair any injuries to the trunks.
cal illness of a friend again placed Gommers pleaded not guilty when
The statement from a Douglas noch wel weer goan.” One good
has been named to set up uniform
ing crashed into a second car. The
Freezing of tree roots cannot be him in office in 1928 and when that art-signedbefore Justice Sam W.
principlesof accounting and cost business man — that more inquiries law for the owners of cattle in the students living to the south of
town. After going a block east, suits have been filed by Winifred determineduntil the trees start term expired he ran again. Yntema Miller Saturday. Walter Adamaifinding as well as the price deter- for homes on the lake for the sumthose days was, they could leave
Frances Sagehornof Chicago, who
mining schedule and other regula- mer have come in than in several them graz»* far and near, unattend- they could make a bee-line for the petitionsthe court for $7,500 and growing. Those seriously frozen has held various township offices tis of Zeeland paid a $1 fine for
will only half unfold their leaves and is secretary-treasurerof one failure to stop for a through
Campus,
with
nothing
to
deviate
tory duties.
years past. This sounds mighty ened on the highways, and keep the from a straightpath except a large by Olive W. Frank, Moline, who and then will die. Trees not so bad- of the largest farmer mutual in- street.
couraging to the tradesfolks of both
petitions for $5,000.
gates closed against them. None of
ly injured will have yellowish foli- surance companies in the state.
pine stump once in a while. This
villages.
Mrs. G. Jansen of 119 East Fifthe great stones or boulders are was a favorite sun-eying ground
Both petitions claim that on July age and will make very little
— Grand Rapids Press. , Mrs. Herman Nyenhuis, 65, died
•
•
•
teenth street entertained recently
found in this sand, except near the
9,
1933. the claimants were riding growth. These trees may die or
Saturdaymorning at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fynewever clay land, where many a pioneer for the Sophomore classes practic- in an automobile near Dorr and
in honor of her father, J. H. Benmav recover. No treatment which
which
, The property of the American her daughter. Mrs. Cornell Roosing with the Theodolite. As we
nink. of Hamilton, the occasion be- of Coopersvillerecently entertained plow-point found them alas, just
have wandered quite far from were travelingin a westerly direc- will help them is practicalfor use ('rown Casket Company of Zee- sien in Forest Grove. Surviving
ing his sixty-ninthbirthday anni- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve and beneath the surface.
tion when a Ford car, driven by on an extended
land, now in receivership, was sold besides her husband, are fourMich. Ave. we return to it to exversary.A social evening was en- children, William and Harriet
On the clay these boulders were press the sentiments of the present Salome Smith, approached from
o
in circuit court this morning to Dr. daughters, Mrs. Corned Topp of
joyed and refreshments were served Boeve, of Ebenezer.
abundant and l>efore the coming of
the east and turned directly to the
Holland. Mrs. Lawrence Nyland of
1 S. Van Kley, Zeeland, for $1,500.
residentswho hope thaHt has a
to the fourteen guests present.
• • •
cement blocks they were used as larger future destiny, as a part of left in front of the car in which
t w -, There were two other bidders, Ja- Holland. Mrs. Gilbert Parks of
Olive Frank and WinifredSageWhat will farmers do this season foundation and basementwall maMr-.?n... “r8-Jlenry. *vu,Per8°f cob Ellenbaas, Zeeland, and J. Grand Rapids and Mrs. Rossien;
Mrs. Henry Van Ort was hostess for help if the CWA or something terial under all substantial build- 1 S. 31, as planned and surveyed horn were riding. A collision reWest McKinleySt., celebratedtheir Dembinsky,Detroit. The sale of the two brothers,Klaas Schoolmeestor
last week. Thursday afternoon, to like it continues with its payment ings. Where the sand was deep long ago by the state highway sulted.
enth wedding anniversary recently property was the outcome of a case of Edgerton, Minnesota,and
a group of children at a party from
Both of the claimants allege that by entertainingthe following folks of Van Kley vs. Langeland, et al Mannes Schoolmeesterof Volga,
of fifty cents per hour as it is like- enough fine wells were easily ob- department but opposed by alleged
4 to 6 o'clock in honor of her son.
y
There was trouble of this tained, but near the clay the wells shortsightedopponents on the Park they sustained severe and perma- at their home: Mr. and Mrs. Martin in which Van Kley claimed that South Dakota, and a sister in The
Myron, who celebrated his sixth kind all winter and is at present.
nent injuries and that their claims
Netherlands. Funeral services
birthday last Friday and her The farmers contend and with rea- are sometimesa 100 or more feet road, who seem to forget that should Ik* allowed against the es- Jongekryg, Jacob, Marvin, Allie Langeland and the others were were held Wednesday afternoon at
and Genevieve of North Holland;partners in the company and theredeep, which now and then result in everything that benefits Holland,
daughter,Elaine, who feted her
tate of Salome Smith.
one-half mile west of
son that twenty cents per hour is
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Arends, Mar- 1 fore liable for any claims against the home,
. rtenth birthday anniversary on the
Forest Grove, and at 2 o’clock at
It is probable that the two cases
as
much
as
they can stand. An flowing wells as was the case at benefits its surroundings.
jone
and
Glenn
Roger
of
Grand
the
concern.
JudgeF.
T.
(f'r0Ve
„ f
Wednesday before.
church,
will be heard during the next term Rapids; Peter Siersema and Henry that the defendants were members p 1 1 w u* • Reformed
onion grower in Van Buren county Henry Van Oort’s ami Dr. Winters’.
I*efo™1?d,.chu''(',1
' RALPH SCHEPERS,
of circuit court which is to open Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. P. Madderon | of the partnership with the e^rep HZ] \ ^oltennk officiating. Bur
meant to plant a number of acres
In the same year that the trees
Mrs. and Mrs. Henry Brcdewcg
Route 8. next month.
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Raak and Rus- j tion of Samuel Elzinga, Zeeland. P
(,roVe ccm
. of Holland route 4 entertained at this year but when he contemplated
c their home on route 4 recently with this labor situation he counterhis order for seed.— Aller a miscellaneous shower in honor manded
of their daughter, Miss Gertrude gan Gazette.
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Games were played
refreshments were served to
the twenty guests present.

* Bredeweg.

E and

I

!
Miss Jennie Beintema. daughter
1 of Mrs. J. Beintema of this

of
H.
H. Boeve and Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Boeve of Fillmore over thc week-

city, end.

and Edward De Haan of Drenthe,
were united m marriage last week,
Thursday evening, at the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
f parsonage. The ceremony was performed at 8 o’clockby Rev. N. J.
Monsma. The bride wore an enaemble of salmon-pink crepe. She
was attended by Miss Wilma Westerhof. who wore a gown of light
; blue silk. The bridegroom was at|- tended by Gerrit Veenboer. Mr.
| and Mrs. De Haan will make their
B borne at Washingtonboulevard and
Eleventh street

;

TWO DAYS
LATEH

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holder
onia entertained Mr. and Mrs.
The Boeves motored over.

The stnrk had his troubles carry-

ing a 10-pound daughter to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William De
Witt at Ganges.

About 7u attended the banquet at
Glenn where fathers and sons met
for a festiveoccasion.Elmer Ormiston of Holland was the guest
speaker and he gave some

fine

fatherly advice that also did the
sons good.

• •

Frank J.

•

Riley, of Allegan, age

37, arrested by Sheriff Fred W.
Miller last week on the charge of
embezzlement preferred by the
'aper Products Co. of Detroit, was
Riven his liberty Saturday, the case
oeing dismissed by Justice H. H.
Cook after an agreement was
reached. Riley had to pay all
costs.

I FOR SALE-Lot
ond and Van

at Twenty-secMr. C. H. Mahoney, garden crop
______
_ avenue.
_____
Raalte
What have you to offer. Address speciahst from Michigan State
College, will hold a meeting for
box 18, Naws Office.
Muck farmers of Allegan county
today Friday, at 2:30 P. M. at the
FREE — A book of recipesdescrib- school house in Hooper. Mr. Ma
ing an easy way to make bread honey has some very valuable inand deliciousrolls. Write the IS- formation on cultural practicesin
onions,
MERT-HINCK MILLING C., Kan- ooth celery and
• • •
sas City, Mo.

WANTED—

A

____

^

AMegan County 4-H Winter
Club AchievementDay will Ik* held
nd-hand car- thc G™Wol‘j Auditoriumin Alsecond-hand

^

will pay cash for sccond-hand
10- Exauto in A-l condition.. Write Box il*1* are to be put in place Mon25, care Holland City News office. ?ay attemoon and evening so that
lltfc judging may be completedearly
Tuesday.
. esday. State 4-H Club leader's
in charge of the meeting are Mr.
Cundin and Miss SylviWANTED — Relatives of the late Wixon. The
---- —
•» begin
'
program
will
at
Mrs. B. J. Grooters of Boyden,
2 P. M. on Tuesday. Each club is
Iowa, to communicate with DR. taking part
ng pari in the
the program and
N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden. lOtfc
will furnish part of the entertainAnyone interested in 4-H
FOR SALE — Large size child’s bed; ment.
Club work is invited to attend. The
length about 5 feet; in good conNew York Central Railroad comdition; spring included. Inquire at
pany will furnish about 30 minutes
152 Eut Sixteenthstreet.
of motion pictures of the World’s
Annual Feeder's Day at
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free the Michigan State College will be
he d on April 11th. The program
service given on dead or dis- will start at 10 A. M. with inspecabled horses and cows. Netify us tion of the experimental lots at thc
promptly. Phone 9745, collect. Experimental Ham. A general proHOLLAND RENDERING WKS. irrotn, includingdiscussions by
6340 livestockfeeders will I* held at
it . M. in the Judging Pavilionof
iT Agriculture Building. Mr. H.
CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD! M. Unway of Chicago, Research
.Specialist for the National LiveBring in your old jewelry, dental stock Marketing Association will
gold, any condition. Highest
sneak on “The Producers’ Share of
prices assured.
the Consumers’ Dollar." The horse
JAMES HEERSPINK
sale will be held at 2:30 following
Watchmaker and Jeweler
the fetders meeting.
• • •
146 W. 16th St, Holland
6tpl4
Frank Davis, 02, retired carDenter of Allegan, died Sunday in
Miami, Fla., where he was spending the winter with his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Padgham, of Wilmette, III. Death
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
followeda paralytic stroke suffered
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION a week ago. Surviving besideshis
ON EAST EIGHTH STREET daughter are two nephews, Earl

•

*

WORK! YOU FELLOWS CHANGED

THAT

OIL IN JUST

CHANGE'Y0UR;0IL IN JUST 5 MINUTES

5 MINUTES!

AT ANY GULF STATION

’A

'v v-

> -

f-TJe

and Leon Davis, of Paw Paw.
Better glasses for less money.
Office hours 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
every day except Sundays. Convenient terms. We do not use
drop* unless there is medical ne-

Funeral serviceswill 1* held here.
Mrs.

Emma

Waalkes, 84, moth-

fr of Mro. Thomas Wolmers

of

Holland, died unexpectedly Saturday evening at thc Holland homo
in Grand Rapids. Several other
We guarantee our glasses sons
and daughters survive besides
te best that expert work18 grandchildren, 3 great-grandspecialists can make. We
children and 1 brother. Funeral
for examination.
services were held Tuesday afterbile noon at the Holland home and bur' took plac* in Frcmpnt ceme-

ffip

i
FAST

4

.

V: ___

W:

1

It

takes only

a

few minutes to make

the Gulf ‘‘screen test" with thc

BILL-YOU PICKED
THE RIGHT SERVICE
STATION

Tcstodrop. It

HI,

YES,

YOUR CAR'S

SUMMER PROOF

how
you

show you

will

dirty your oil really is.
start saving

ment you

money thc

‘I.25

FOR A FORD, PLUS
TAX,

SIR-

went

DON'T

I

KNOW

28H% more

is

the oil that

miles than 3

other famous 23c oils in the
IT

just

And
mo-

summer Gulf-

refill with

lube. For Gulf-lube

NOW. THAT'S

new

AAA

!

Indianapolistest!

SUMMER GULF LUBE
HAS CUT MY OIL
COSTS 30 %

COST?

Here’s
a

all

you need spend for

crankcase refill

CAR

.

.

MGWIL

assr

1930-1935 Models

ffiaisE*

AUBURN

lbs

......................... 6 to 9 qu.
BUICK ............................ 7 to 9
CHEVROLET......................
3
CHRYSLER ........................ 6to9
DE SOTO ...................
6
DODGE .......................... 5 to 7
ESSEX ........................
3 to7
<
ford ...........................
GRAHAM-*. ...................... 6 toS
HUPMOBUE ...................... 6 to 12
NASH ............................. 5 to 10
OLDSMOBILE ................
6 to 7
PACKARD ........................ t to 10
PLYMOUTH ...................... J4 HP
tori
v
PONTIAC ......................... 6 to 7
ROCKNE .......................... 5 to 7
STUDiBAKER ....................
5 to
willys ........................... 4 to a

.

2.25
2.2S
1.25
1.5010 2.25
1.50

It.

SO to

I.7S to

.....

1.25 to IJS
1.25 to 1.75

1.25
2.00
1.50 to 3.00
1.25 to 2.50
1.5010 1.75
2.00 to 2.50
l.29to 1.50
1.50 to 1.75
1.25 to 1.75
1.50 to

<

1.25 to 2.00
1.05 to

2.00

day evening.John Sicbclinkled the
group singing with Mias Hard
Schrotenboer at the piano. Prayer
was offered by Harold Ortman.
The followingofficers were elected

NWM

8W

Klnas Baurma A wf. Lot 90 Poat'a Lota 5, 6. 7, Blk B Add Holland
frl 14 Sec 28 T 5 George Talsma A wf. SWtt
Sec 84 T 6 N R 18 W Twp George- Third Add Holland. '
Park.
Zeeland State Bank to Hannan
Fred H. Northquist k wf Lela to
Nicholas Van Zalk A wf to Henry M. Den Harder A wf . Pt NEM Sec
John Klainjama A wf to Zeeland De Jough k wf. SH SWU SW14 24 T 5 N R 15 W Twp Holland
Arthur A. Northquist. Lot 24 Port
Sheldon Beach Twp Port Sheldon. State Bank. Lot 21 Moeke'i 2nd Sec 15 T 6 N R 16 W Twp Holland
Gerrit De Jager A wf to Gaorce
Mrs. B. Scheerhorn of 451 Col- for the ensuing year: Russell
Hilda Martin to Charles J. Add CiU Zeeland.
Grand Rapida Treat Co. to John Slorap A wf. E% W frl M NE frl
avenue entertained with a Boeve, president;Cornelius Boven,
Martin. Lot 26 Rutgers Add CenOtto P. Kramer, Trustee to Leon- Ukker A wf. Lot 146 Poat’a 4th M Sac 18 T 6 N R 18 W (Ex) Twp
ty at her home Saturday after- vice president; Mrs. Harold Bustral Park Twp Park.
ard Stallkamp A wf. E% E'a S 26 Add Holland.
Georgetown.
>n in honor of Bobby Scheer- sics, secretary; Mrs. Uerrit MaatNelson Veneklasen et al to Hen*
Allen G. Pontious A wf to Mary A SW 14 SWU (Except) Sec 36
11, and Joyce Palmer, 4, of man, assistant secretary; John
WHY BEET SUGAR?
John Groters A wf to Hen:Tl ry Veneklasen.Pt
be used for canning purposes. Let J. Wyers. W >4 Lot 14 Blk 11 Sw T 5 N R 16.
flolland, and Harold Tapp, 11, of Sicbclink,treasurer; James Klcis,
Grotera A wf. Pt. N4 I>ota 5 A
us note a report from the Uni- Add Holland.
® &c 13 T 5 N R 15 W Twp Holland.
Peoples State Bank to Industrial
•rand Rapids, all cousins, who ob- assistanttreasurer,and Fred RutBy VIRGINIA ELLISON
Blk 69 Holland.
versity of Californiaon that:
Ralph Ter Beek A wf to Henry
Cora D. McCreary to Peter Prins Commiasionby Truatees. PIk Lota
served their birthdays Saturday.
Tounia
Laman
A
wf
to
Abraham
gers and Henry Grotenhuis,ushers.
"The utter folly of the idea that k wf. l/)t 2 East Mooreland subd 8 A 9 Blk 61 City of Holland.
Ter Beck A wf. Pt NW frl Sec 2
The followingprogram as arranged
C.
Overkamp
A
wf.
Pt.
I/>t
4
Blk
As we make a study of the his- beet sugar could not successfully be
Isabel Wade to Leonard LicfTere.
T 5 N R 14 W Twp Zeeland.
Mrs. Harry Cady entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaap, tory of sugar from sugar beets we used for canning purposes is em- Holland.
A City of Holland.
Johanna Van Eyk widow to Peter
Dick Kardux single to Harriet S'* N E frl »4 Sec 3 T 5 N R 13
’riday in honor of her daughter, was presented: A group of readphasized by the fact that practi- Kardux. N4 Pt. N4 N's NE14 W Twp Jamestown.
find it most interesting.
Henry Brusse to Julius J. Brettae Van Eyk A wf. Pt. NW* SEU A
Helen Klain, who celebrated her ings entitled “Total Annihilation,’’
As
early as 1747 a Prussian cally all the sugar used in Germany Sec 4 T 6 N R 16 W Twp Olive.
A
wf.
Lota
145,
146,
147,
148,
162.
Kate G. Post to Anna Moeke.
NEM A EM
See 26[bird birthday anniversary.
"A Lovely Scene,’’ and other se- chemist, Andreas Marggraf, dis- and France for the purpose of canJarrett N. Clark A wf Lena to
Pt. NW frl 14 Sec 29 T 8 153, 164 Diekema’a Homestead Add 5-15 Twp Holland
lections by William Schumacher.covered the sugar in beets. After ning and preserving is used from
Holland.
Henry J. VenhuizenA wf Mamie. N R 16 W Holland.
Miss Marie De Witt, who will be William Padgett, accompaniedby
Guy Edaon A wf to Uda Miller
this we note that other chemists beets and for many years AmeriHenry Grotera A wf to John Taylor.
Lot 3 Lawndale Court Add Holland. John Ten Houten (single) to
in April bride, was honored at a Miss Lucille Schaap, sang "That
EM and EM
improved upon the experiments can refined beet sugar was used
Grotera A wf. Lot 46 Vanden SWM SWM Sec 18-6-18 (Ex) Twp
shower recently Riven jointly by Silver-HairedDaddy of Mine," and only to have them disregarded by without complaint in this country, Grand Rapids Trust Co. to Klaas
Bosch’s subd Lota 2, 3, 4, A Pt. Georgetown.
Irs. B. Trimpe and Mrs. Peter "Mammy’s Little Coal Black Rose."
because the mass of the people Dokter A wf. Pt. l»ts 9 A 10 Blk
the next generation.
A City Holland.
Frimpe. Twenty-eight guests were Roy Heasley entertainedwith sevExpires April 21
It was not until 1802 that the were not aware that it was derived
)resent.
Peoples State Bank Holland to
STATE OF MICHIGAN
eral readings. A request number, extractionof sugar from the beet from the beet."
"Fool's Pence," was given by Miss root was begun on a commercial
BEFORE JARRETT N. CLARK,
As we boost Michigan-made beet John Lam pen A wf. Lot 91 Post’s
Mrs. P. J. Zalsman of 14 West CiertrudeSchaap. This oration re- scale. By 1854 the sugar beet in- sugar let us look at the industrial Third Add City Holland.
Circuit Court Commissioner,OtKourteenth Street was hostess at cently won the W. C. T. U. silver
John Vander Heide (single) to tawa County, Michigan.
dustry had become established side of it. We well know the sad
shower Friday evening, compli- medal. Vocal and instrumental mu- throughout Europe.
Anna Straatsma, Complainant, At Holland. Michigan, at the cloze of businessMarch 6, 1934, as called
plight of the Michigan farmers and
rnenting her granddaughter, Mrs. sic was given by the Misses Gevs. Allan C. Moran, Defenaant.
The first attempt to establish we also know that our cities and
for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department:
filliam Buis, a recent bride.
neva and Leola Vcrburg and Mar- the beet sugar industry in the the general prosperityof the counIn this cause on filing proof by
)xn
RESOURCES
vin Verburg. A reading,.‘Pig Tail United States was made in the year try depends a great deal on the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE affidavit that the said above named
CommercialSavings Moratorium Doll. Cte.
»avs," was offered by Miss Esther 1930. At this time a factory waa farmers. Since a large majority
Defendant
is not a residentof this
Default
having
been
made
in
the
Frank Kooycrs,president,proLoans and Discounts . $17,177.94 $ 9,254.00 $291,884.78
dded at the regular meeting of Bultman. She recited "Foolish built in Philadelphia.This under- of the beet sugar companies have conditions of a certain mortgage State, but resides in the State of
Items in transit ..... 82.75
Questions," as an encore. Miss taking proved unsuccessfuland un- adopted the participatingcontract given by Hermanus Boone and Wisconsin, it is ordered that the
Parent-Teacher associationof
said
Defendant
cause
his
appearBernice
Kleinheksel,
accompanied
til a few years later seemed to be the farmers’ share has a cash value Anna C. Boone, his wife, and
tplewood school last week, ThursTotals
$17,210.69 $ 9,264.00 $291384.78 $81834937
by Miss Gertrude Schaap, sang no interest in this industry.
of $12,660,000. Placing this vast George Huntley and Helen hunt- ance in person or by an Attorney Real Estate Mortgages
$ 14,300.00 $696,293.32 $60939832
["Alone, All Alone." A dialog, "A
In 1838 the committee of agricul- amount of money in the farmers' ley, his wife, to the Peonies State to be entered In said cause within
Yard of Arguments,"was enacted ture of the United States made a hands to increasehis buying power Bank, a corporation,of Holland, thirty-five (35) days from the date
by Mrs. Herman Kapenga and report, statingthat no other coun- to pay back taxes, to pay off mort- Michigan, dated the 5th day of Oc- of this Order. The property de- BONDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
a Municipal Bonds in
$ 18,77834 $ 1,640.20
• \ ”
IF
Mrs. John Baron. Mr. and Mrs. try in the world was so well adopt- gages is not the
de- tober, A. D. 1929, and recorded in scribed in the complaint on file in
e only Wnefit
be
b Municipal Bonds
Gerrit Schipper will be in charge ed for the productionof sugar beets rived from this.
said
cause
and
possession
of
which
the office of the Register of Deeds
Pledged ....................
$ 66,241.19 $ 6387.50
of the program for the April meet- as the United States. Eventually,
It ia probable that the factories for Ottawa County, Michigan, on is sought in this action is as fole Other Bonds in
$ 7,07931 $108,407.00
ing.
though there were many unsuc- will consume more than 600,000 the 8th day of October, 1929, in lows, to-wit:
o
Lot 6, Block 3 in Sunnyside
cessful attempts to establish the in- tons of coal, thua putting idle Liber 154 of Mortgages on page
Totals
$ 92.094.34 $116,434.70 $208329.04
Plat, Spring Lake Township,
Mrs. Harold Derks entertained dustry. the production of beet su- miners to work. How welcome to 45, on which mortgage, there is
with
twelve littleguests at a party at gar advanced. Today beet sugar the hard-pressedcotton growers of claimed to be due at the time of
Ottawa County, Michigan.
her home on West Fifteenth street manufacture is known to be one of the South is the fact that the sugar this notice for principal and interThe time and place set for the RESERVES, viz.:
Cash and Due from Banks
i last week in honor of her daughter,
the leading and basic industriesof companieswill require more than est the sum of Twenty-three Hun- hearing of the complaint in said
in Reserve Cities $112,491.84 $ 45,879.78 $ 8,711.96
Dolores Jean, who celebrated her the United States and Europe.
7,000,000 sugar and pulp bags and dred Twenty-five and no/ 100 ($2,- cause is the 1st day of May, 1934,
Exchangesfor
jiighth birthday anniversary.
at the office of the undersigned
more
than
328,000
square
yards
of
326.00)
dollars
plus
an
attorney's
When the sugar beet originated
clearing house ... 2,261.78
Circuit Court Commissionerin the
is still a matter of some doubt American-madefilter cloth, far in fee as provided for in said mortI want you to use a
About 35 members of the H. L. among historians, but all agree excess of $1,000,000 worth of gage and no suit or proceedings City of Zeeland, said County and
Totals
State, at the hour of 10 o’clock in
class of Third Reformed church at$114,768.57 $ 46379.78 $ 3,711.96 $16434531
that it was found growing wild in American-made supplies and mis- having been institutedto recover
TEST
Phillips
tended the Easter tea held Friday
the moneys secured by said mort- the forenoon.
southern Asia. Some claim, how- cellaneousmaterial.
This order shall be published COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
afternoon in the church parlors.
More than $1,000,000,000
will be gage, or any part thereof
eve>, that the seemingly lowly suwithin twelve days from the date
Following a program refreshments
Banking House ..................................................
25,000.00
gai beet was used as food by the paid in taxes, and transportation NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
hereof in the Holland City News,
were served by Mrs. A. Van Lente
Furniture and Fixtures ............ .....................
... ........
1.00
builders of the pyramids, the an- companies will receive approxi- that by virtue of the power of sale
and committee. Prof. Albert E. cient Egyptians. Can we doubt this mately $6,800,000 for hauling sugar contained in said mortgage and a newspaperprinted and circulated
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping^
25,780.00
in the County of Ottawa once in
I.ampen is teacher of the class.
Outside Checks and other Cash Items .......
7631
when we have learned that beet su- beets, supplies, sugar pulp and mo- pursuant to the statute in such case
. .....
made and nrovided,the said mort- each week, for three successive Stock of National Credit .............................
gar yields 1,820 calories of energy lasses.
450.00
Can
we
afford
to
let this great gage will be foreclosedby sale of/ weeks, and a copy thereof shall be TRUST DEPT. RESOURCES, viz.:
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Ivceu- per pound? Certainlyconsiderable
mailed to said Defendant to the last
. .......
l»C‘€fc
wen entertaineda group of neigh- oneigy was required to build those and basic industry again fall into the premises therein described at known Post Office address by reg- Cash and Due from Banks ......................
366.64
declint? Or shall we by our de- public auction to the highest bidSecurities .....................
............
bors last week at a party honor- pyramids!
4,77530
istered
mail
and
a
return
receipt
mands for beet sugar help this der at the North front door of the
ing Mr. and Mrs. John Van AlsSugar as a food is more easily
demanded at least ten days prior
You can get them
TOTAL ................................................................
. .......... ...61367366.99
burg and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Fair- d:c»>8ttd than practically any other industry to grow and flourish until Court House in the City of Grand
every farmer can have the privi- Haven, Michigan, that being the to the time of appearanemenLIABILITIES
banks,
former
residents
of
that food. The simple inversiontransonly at
tioned herein.
lege
of
earning
a
living
through
place where the Circuit Court for
CapitalStock paid in ...........................
. .....................
g 10039030
community.
forms sugar into human energy in
JARRETT N. CLARK.
the raising of sugar beets and our
Undivided Profits, net ...........................................................
ten to thirty minutes after it is fellow workers a living wage by the County of Ottawa is held on
Circuit
Court
Commissioner,
Monday, the 2nd day of July, A.
Reserve for Taxes Interest, Depreciation,etc ........................6,905.09
eaten. It has been proved by mediTavern Drug Store
Bill Hieringa entertaineda group
working in the factories This D. 1934, at two o’clock in the aftOttawa County, Michigan. COMMERCIAL DfePOSITS.viz.:
cal
research
that
sugar
is
as
nec"f friendsat a house party (luring
would relieve the city from many ernoon of that day, Eastern Stand- Dated March 29, 1934.
CommercialDepositsSubject to Check ............$166,46133
Warm Friend Tavern
the Eastern vacation at the Heer- esssarj to the growing child and welfare charges.
ard Time, which premises are de- ELBERN PARSONS,
Certified Checks ................................................
2630
to
the
adult
as
any
other
article
of
j mga cottage located at Buchanan
We
can see in our own city what scribed in said mortgage as folAttorney
for
Complainant.
food.
Cashier’s Checks .......................................
4,973.17
I Reach.
the opening of the sugar company lows, to-wit:
Business Address.
We have learned the history of has meant to our citizens.Let us
Holland, Michigan.
The South seventy-five(75)
Tot*l» ...........................
................................
$171,461.10$ 171,461.10
beet sugar and the food value it as citizens of Holland help this
feet of the North four hundred
contains, but let us study further company bv buying and using more
(400) feet in width of that part
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
the advantage of this great in- Michigan beet sugar and start the
Expires June 23
of the South one-half (S'4) of
Book Accounta— Subject to Savings
dustry.
wheels of industry turning once
the Northwest fractional quarNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
By-Laws .........................................................
$ 63,374.00
few days ago as I was pass- more.
A few
ter (NW‘4) and of the SouthCertificates of Depositing one of the grocery stores in our
Default having been made in the
west fractionalquarter (SWSubject to Savings By-Laws ..................... 865.00
city. I was attracted by this sign
conditionsof a real estate mortgage
South Ottawa Real Estate
^ ) of Section nine (9), TownClub Savings Deposits (Xmas, Thrift, etc.) 21036
on the window: "Holland Sugar on
given
by
Peter
Rosendahl
and
Clara
ship five (5) North of Range
Tap Here." I paused to consider
Postal Savings ....................................................
r
Transfers
J. Rosendahl, his wife, to the PeoSixteen (16) West lying diples
State
Bank,
a
corporation,
of
rectly South of and adjoining
Totals ...................................
.....
John Vander Heide, brother &
$125,08435 $ 125,08435
Holland, Michigan, dated the 4th
the North thirty-five (35)
Maggie Vander Heide, sister to
day of February, A. I). 1928, and
acres of said South one-half
Jana Huizingh. NE *4 NW'4 sec 31
$822,320.14
recorded in the office of the Reg- MORATORIUM DEPOSITS, viz.:
(SMi) of the Northwest fracT 6 N R 13 W.
Bye, Ear, Noee and Threat
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
tional quarter (NW'4 ) of said
Robert F. Ames A wf Union
Totals ............................................................
$822320.14 $ 822320.14
Michigan, on the 6th day of FebruSpecialist
Section nine (9) township five
Bank of Michigan. Lot 93 Port
ary, A. D. 1928, in Liber 147 of
(5) North of range sixteen
. ...........
.i - 7438934
Mortgages on page 553, on which Bills Payable .......................................................
[Over Model D lug Slore] Sheldon Beach Twp Port Sheldcn.
(161 West, all in the Township
Julia Barkel A Hazel Brieve to
mortgage there is claimed to bo
of Park, Ottawa County, MichiGepkedinaMulder A Robert Pilon.
'ith D,nk ,or
2S'7M-00
gan.
due at the time of this notice for
f Vander Veen Block]
Lot 67 Posts 2nd Add Holland.
Trust Deposits— Totals ........................................
....................
5,141.64
principal and interest the sum of
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
Tice hours: 9-10 a.
2-A p. at
John H. Moeke A wf to John
Mortgagee. Seven Hundred Thirty and 86/100
Evenings— Toes, and Saturday
Draai A wf. Lot 13 Moeke's 2nd LOKKER A DEN HERDER.
TOTALS
..$1357366.99
($73036) dollars plus an attorney’s
Add Zeeland.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
fee as provided for in said mortHarry StefTcns A wf to Ruunl Business Address:
A size for every purpose
gage, and no suit or proceedings STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa-ne:
Visscr A wf Labertha. I/>t 100
I, C. VANDER MEULEN, Cashier of the above Mamed bank do
Holland, Michigan.
having been institutedto recover
Steketce Bros Add Holland.
Dated: April 5th, 1934.
the moneys secured by said mort- solemnly swear, that the above statement is tree to the best of my
COR. DE KEYZER
Mrs. Luella F. Butler to Miss
knowledgeand belief and correctly represents the true state of the
gage or any part thereof,
Etta Comstock. Lot 1 Evanston
several matters thereincontained,as shown by tho books of the bank.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Notary Public
Park (Ex) Sec 25 T 5 N R 16
14658- Kip. Apr. 21
C. VANDER MEULEN. Caahier.
that by virtue of the power of Hale
Twp Park.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of March, 1934.
Real EaUtf. Insurance and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
l/ouise M. Thurbor to IJIla I/juise
ALBERT A. NIENHUIS, Notary PuNic.
CollectionAgency
The Probate Court for the Count) pursuant to the statute in such
Best. Pt. Block 66 Citv Holland.
My CommissionexpiresOct, 19, 1934.
case
made
and
provided,
the
said
57 Weal Tenth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
Andrew Do Blauw A wf to Mike
of Ottawa.
Correct Attest—
mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale
22tfe Amelia A wf Wty W'4 SW*4 Sec
R. D. MATHESON,
At a session of said Court, held of the premises therein described
22 T6 N R 13 W Twp Georgetown. at the Probate Office in the City
DANIEL TEN CATE,
at
public auction to the highest
Mrs. Susie Emclander to John of Grand Haven in said County, on
THOS. H. MARSIUE,
bidder
at
the
north
front
door
of
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND EmclanderA wf. Pt. SW EH Sec 2nd day of April, A I). 1934
Directors.
the Court House in the City of
Mill Rupplie*, electric pumps, 30 T 6 N R 13 W Twp Georgetown.
Present, Hon. Cora Van Dc Wa- Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
Mrs. Susie Emclander to Ben A
plumbing and heating,tin ana
i’T’ •in
the place where the Circuit Court
John Emclander. Lot 4 Edson’s ter, Judge of Probate.
sheet metal work.
Report of the Condition of the
The sorrow of losing a ln\cd one
RODWAY
In the Matter of the Estate of for the County of Ottawa is held,
49 W. gth ST, HOLLAND. MICi. Add Village Hudsonville Twp
on
Monday,
the
25th
day
of
June,
biings with it an obligationto exGeorgetown.
Phone 3204
ANNA VAN KAMPEN, DerriMd A. D. 1934, at two o’clockin the
press your grateful remembrance
Est Frank C. Powers by Trustees
It appearingto tha court that afternoonof that day, Eastern At Holland. Michigan, at the close of businessMarch 5, 1934, as called
to Frederick W. Powers et al. Lot the time for presentationof claims Standard Time, which premises arc
of happy hours shared together
for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department:
68 Ottawa Beach Park Twp.
RESOURCES
with the departed. You can fulagainst said estate should be lim- described in said mortgage as folDr. J. O.
Realty OperatorsInc to S. A. ited, and that a time and place be lows, to-wit:
Commercial Savinga Moratorium Dels. Cte.
fill this aacred duty in no more fitWright A Co. Pt. SW14 Sec 9 T G
Loans and Discounts
$277,106.16
appointed to receive, examine and
lx)t Eighty-four (84) of Riverting manner than by the erection
NR 16 W Twp Port Sheldon.
,
adjust
all claims and demands
side
Addition
to
the
City
of
Holof a suitablemonument. Consult
Gertie Smith et al to Harry
Totals
$72,753.68
Dentist
$277,106.15 $349359.88
wf Josic. NW'4 against said deceased by and before land, according to the recorded
ns for suggestions.
Hours. 8:80 tp 12:00
Phone Driesenga
plat
thereof
on
record
in
the
said court:
NW*4
Sec
15
T
6
N
R
14
W
Twp
Real Estate Mortgages$55,000.00 $ 13,122.33 $256,916.38 $325,068.71
1:80 toSp.m
6-4694
office of the Register of Deeds
It is ordered, That creditorsof
Blendon.
BONDS AND MORTGAGES, viz.:
812 Med. Arts Bldi
for Ottawa County, Michigan, all
Gerrit Schutten A wf to Marvin said deceased arc required to prea Municipal Bonds in
$ 19,256.74
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
in the Township of Holland, OtH. Hocve A wf. Lot 24 Blk 4 Pros- sent their claims to said court al
c Home Owners’ Loan
I Block North and One- Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
tawa
County.
pect Park Add Holland.
said Probate Office on or before
Corporation Bonds
$ 43375.00
18 West Seventh St.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Phone 4284
Selina De Keyzer to Hilda De the
e Other Bonds in Office
$ 2,050.00
Mortgagee.
LOKKER Si DEN HERDER,
Sth day *1 Aufuil A. D., 19)4
Totals
$10,864.62 $ 19,256.74 $ 45,425.00 $ 75,64636
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
14134-Ezplres Apr 21
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Business Address:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
RESERVES, viz.:
and place being hereby apHolland, Michigan.
RHHn:n.H:nni:iL::i:nniilU:ii:!siiirdiH:!:Uiiiji:ii:::HH:sH:;H!l2niiH!nHinUin:liHia!!H!nHlinn!nH8:iH:'ljiiiii
PROBATE COURT FOR time
Cash and due from
pointed for the examinationand Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA adjustment of all claims and debanks in reserve
./M IN GRANITE OR
I*,
cities
$183,954 39 $ 73,306.27 $ 40,704.78
At a session of said Court, held mands against said deceased.
U. S. Securitiescarat the Probate Office in the City of
Expires June 23
It is Further Ordered, that pubried as legal reGrand Haven in said County, on the
1
lic notice thereof be given by pub- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
serve in Savings
2nd day of April, A. D. 19J4.
Attorneys-at-Law
lication of a copy of this order, for
Dept, only ..............
$ 55,926.56
Default having been made in the
Praient, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
f
here today ard gene tcnior- $
three successiveweeks previous to conditionsof a certain real estate
Due from Sti
State Treasurer
$ 16,015.10
Judge of Probate.
Offiae— over the First State
said day of hearing,in the Holland mortgage given by Charley Dykrow, yet time can never blot out the memory of |
In the Matter of the Estate of City News, a newspaper printed
Totals
Bank
$183,96439 $129,232.83 $ 56,719.88 $369,907.10
stra and Ethel Dykstra, his wife,
a smiling face ... a cheerful voice. So — mark the jS
and circulatedin said county.
to the People’sState Bank, a corHolland. Mich.
GEORGE
SMEYERS.
Deceased
last resting place of that loved one ... with a £
CORA VAN DE WATER. poration, of Holland, Michigan, COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
Banking House ......................................................................75.000.00
It appearingto the court that
Judge of Probate. dated the 18th day of February,
CO.
Furniture and Fixtures ............................................................20.000.00
the time for presentationof claims
A. I). 1928, and recorded in the
A true copy.
Local Representative
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
offices of the Register of Deeds for
2,150.00
against said estate should be lim- DOLORES WIERENGER
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
ited, and that a time and place be Dep. Register of Probate.
BERT WESTENBROEK, 94 W. 18th St., Holland, Mich. |l
TOTAL
20th day of February, A. D. 1928,
$1,217,532.00
appointed to receive, examine and
RHONE 2838
in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page
adjust all claims and demands
LIABILITIES
556, on which mortgage there is|
89t)6-Eip. April 21
against said deceased by and before
. .............................................
$ 150,000.00
claimed to be due for principaland Capital Stock paid in .......................
said court:
STATE OP MICHIGAN-Tha Probate interestat the time of this notice Profits for Benefitof Trust Depositors ....................................
9,044.50
Coart
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
It is ordered, That creditorsof
the sum of Nine Hundred Forty
said deceased are required to preAt • Mtsion o( said Court, hald at ($940.00) dollars and an attorney’s COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:
sent their claims to said court at the Probata Offlc* in the City ofGrand fee as provided for in said mortCommercialDeposits
eposits Subject to Check
Check ......... $244,074.57
said Probate Office on or before Haven in aaid County. on tha 28th day gage, and no suit or proceedings
Demand Certificates of Deposit
Dei
................... 6,030.02
of March, A. D. 1984.
the
Certified Checks ................................................
1.10
at law having been institutedto
Cashier’s Checks ...............................
8,401.76
8th Day *1 Aujust A. D., 19)4
Preaunt: Hon. Cora Vandaw*ter, recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said Jud&o af Probata.
Totals ....................................................
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
$ 258307.45
time and place being hereby apIn the Matter of the Estate of that by virtue of the power of sale SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
pointed
for
the
examination
and
k
contained in said mortgage and
Book Accounts— Subject to Savings
GRIETJE VAN VOORST,
iHSJRAHCE REAL ESTATE
adjustmentof all claims and dePicture* tdl the •Ujry. The
pursuant to the statute in such
By-Laws ....... . ..................................
$160,78535
Told
In
Simple
Montally
Incompetent
article* are *hort,condee,
mands against said deceased.
case made and provided, the said
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas, Thrift,etc.)
82635
and faKinating.Hen are a
Would you like to keep potted on all the
It Is Further Ordered, That public
John Van Voorat having filed in mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
fewaubjecta covered:
new developmentsin this remarkableworld
Mice thereofbe gives by publication laid rourt firat annual and final ad- of the premises therein described
Totals .......... ...........................
...... ...... . .......
$ 161,611.90
Art* andCraft Work -Aatronof oun? The new Inventions — the latest
of a copy of this order, for three miniatration account, and his peti- at public auction to the highest
omy— AutomobileRepairing
Scientific
Discoveries—
the
amazing
Engi—Aviation— Boat Buildingsuccessive weeks previous to said da« tion praying for the allowance there- bidder at the north front door of Moratorium Deposits,viz.: ..............................
. $636,197.41
neering Feats— the progress made in AviaCare of TooU— Chembtry—
of beariag.in the HoiUidItltvNe
City News of and for the appointment of aome the Court House in the City of
Electricity— Home Made
tion —Radio— Electricity— Chemistry—
•
newspaper
priuted
aad
circulated
other
peraon
to
act
as
auch
guardian
Grand Haven, Michigan, on MonTotals
Furniture— Hunting. Pith•••••••••••••.••a
$ 636,197.41
Physics — Photography,etc.? These and
•aid county.
ing — Ideatlo Make Money in
in hia place and atead;
day, the 25th “day of June, A. D.
many other fascinatingsubjects are brought
Spare Time— JiguwWork—
1934, at two o’clockin the after- Notes and bills rediscounted..
It is Ordered, That the
Wool worth Building,
none
CORA VANDEWATER.
Metal Working-Model Makto you each month through the pages of
noon of that day, Eastern Standard Bills payable
*
Jodp* af Pvafci
ing-Motion Picture*- Radio
none
lit
day
af
May.
A.
D.
IM4
2 East 8th St.
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE.
—Toy*— Wood Turning.
DOLORES WIERENCER
Time; which premises are described Customers' Bonds
is Deposited
Depoi
with Bank for Safekeeping. .$
2,150.00
at
ten
o'clock
ia
tho
forenoon,
at
aaid
Dtp. RegiaterofProbate
"Wriltn So Ym Cm
Michigan
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit: Other Liabilities. U. S. Govem’t Tax on Checks Collected
•fleeted
20.74
Something for Ererjoae! Holland,
UndtnlsnAir
probate office, bo and ia hereby apLot thirteen (13) of H. P.
Special department*are devoted to tha bona
pointed for examiningand allowZweemer’s Subdivision of Lot
craftsmanand practical shopman. Tha radio
Hours: 8:30—124)0 — 1:00—600
TOTAL
..41,217332.00
enthusiast hasalsrgc sect ion filledwith news and
ing aaid account and hearing aaid peeight (8), of A. C. Van Raalte’s STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa— m:
E. J.
helpfulinformation on coait ruction and mainEvenings 74)0—800 Except
tition:
Addition number one (1) to the
I, C. L JALVING, Cashier of the above named bank do solemnly
tenanceof both transmitting
and receiving
D.C.,Ph.C.
i nursoays
acts. For the houwwife.there are score* ol
Village, now City of Holland, ac- swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
It ia Farther Ordered. That public
hinta to lighten her daily taaka ... It'* tha on*
cording to the recorded plat and belief and correctly representsthe true state of the several matters
notice thpreof bo giren by publication
CHIROPRACTOR
magazine everyonein your family wilaajoy.
thereof, all in the Township of thereincontained,as shown by the books of the bank.
of • copy hereof for three me
Oflles: HsOaid CHy Stats Bat
Holland, Ottawa County, MichiC. L JALVING, Caahier.
At All Newsstands
Hour*. 19«11 tM ajs.t 14 A T-ft pjs ceooive weeks previous to aaid day of
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of March, 1984.
hearing, in the HollandCity News, a
^PEOPLES STATE BANK,
CLARENCE KLAASEN, Notary PubUc.
newspaper printedand clrcnlated in
Stop at ymir favorite
of Grant k Huizeags, G4. Rapids
Mortgagee.
•aid coantv.
My commission expires December 20, 1936.
look ooartliocorral
Byt— Bar— Ntte— Threat
nradoalar la aoU
H. R.
Comet
,Jm
CORA VANDEWATER, LOKKER k DEN HERDER,
Building
Peoples Slate Baak Bui
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
JAY H. DEN HI
Judge af Probate
HaQaadf Michigan
Business
Address:
and A tree
Ol
Haara:ll ta 12 aad 2 U
t i 'M
Holland, Michi
Swart,
Toilet
111

Publish

Sugar

Essays of Local

School Pupils

how differentfrom the usual sign
we read: “Beer on Tap Here."
Shall we let this industry become
the “forgotten man" or shall we as
citizens, promote and enlarge this
great industryby demandingof our
grocers beet sugar?
For a time it was argued that
beet sugar could not successfully
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residentsof Holland Mrs. Brower Hadden, Jr., was damaged to the
Derore her marriage was Miss extent of $125.— Grand Rapids
Susanna Hamelink.
Press.

News

Local

no

PUPPETEERS WILL PUT

ON

BIG

SHOW AT HIGH SCHOOL

Ottawa county treasurerhas re- Cornelius
. .......
Van Zanden, w,
60, mclifeof eeiyed a check for $10,282from the long residentof Hol‘
Holland, died SunRochester, N. Y. is spendinR the state pnmary supplement fund for day in his home. He had been eraspring vacation with her mother, distnbution among schools in cities ployed by the Holland Rusk com
__ __
__
«
•
Mrs. J. Barkema, on Columbia Ann
and town
townships.Among those to re- pany. Surviving
are his widow, a
Ave.
ceive funds are Holland, $4,104: daughter, Mrs. Preston Wiersma
Grand Haven, $2,402; Spring Lake three sons, Jacob, Thomas am
Leon Bosch of Evanston, III. township, $545; Robinson township, Theodore, all of Holland, and two
spent several days with his parents $206; Polkton, $564, and Crockery, grandchildren.Funeral services
$265.
in the city.
were held Wednesday at 2 p. m. in
the LangejandFuneral home, Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van TonSenior girl* in Holland High James Wayer officiating.Burial
geren and family spent the week- school have selected silk dresses of took place in Holland township.
end in Chicago visitingrelatives. sport design in pastel shades for
Childrenand grandchildren of
both baccalaureateand commence- Henry H. Doseman surprised him
Richard Evenhuis, son of Mr. and ment exercises for graduation in recently at his home in Zeeland,
Mrs. Edward Evenhuis,recently June. No hats, gloves or flowers the occasionbeing his seventy-third
submitted to an operation for ap- will be worn, but white shoes will birthday anniversary. Games were
idicitisat Butterworth Hospital be worn with beige hose. Very- sen- played, after which several guitar
r<Grand Rapids.
sible — the frocks can be worn im- selections were rendered by Harvey
mediately for summer outing.
Ter Haar and Adrian Timmer. ReMiss Dorothy Brendel has acfreshments were served.
cepted a positionas stenographer
A baby girl was bom to Mr. and
with the Gibson RefrigeratorcomMisses Cora and Jennie Prins
Mrs. Theodore Giebink of Holland
pany in Greenville.
of 10 West Nineteenth street enon March 10th. Mrs. Giebink was tertained Monday evening in honformerly Reka Schneider of HolThe Young Women's Christian land, Neb., and her parents were or of their niece, Mrs. H. J. ScripAssociation of Hope College held formerly residents of Beaverdam, sema of Eagle Butte, South Dakota, formerly Miss Cora Van
a sunrise service in Hope Memorial
her mother being a daughter of Q.
Chapel at 6:30 o’clock last Friday Huyser. Mrs. Ensing cared for Liere of this city. Rev. and Mrs.
Scripsema are visiting relatives
morning.
mother and baby.— Zeeland Record. and friends in Michigan and will
soon return to their home in South
Henry Raymond Brush, former
Marionette*
Mr. and Mrs. William Hatton and Dakota. The occasion marked the
instructor in French at Hope ColMrs.
Julian
Hatton
and
family, birthdayanniversary of Mrs. ScripOn
Thursday
afternoon
and
eve- audience, not only enjoys the marlege, has been declared Officer d'
sema. A two-courselunch was
Academic by the ministry of edu- who have been spending several served to the thirty guests pres- ning, A Century of Progress Ma- velous work done by the pupperionettes will present two perform- teers but they enjov the many adcation of the French government. weeks at Miami Beach, Fla., will ent.
remain there a week longer than
ances in the Holland High school ventures of your boyhood friend,
Prof. Brush is dean of modern lanthey had planned, due to the incleauditorium featuring ‘‘Togo," the Dick Whittington. Itrs a long road
guages at the University of CaliThe Holland Assembly of Rain- best known puppet in America; from the runaway to becoming
ment weather here. They had
fornia.
bow
Girls
will
sponsor
a
spring
planned to return Satunlay.— Grand
“Hansel and Gretel" and “Dick Lord Mayor, but the puppets take
dancinjr party Saturday evening at Whittington."
Haven Tribune.
you all the way.
Hope college library has received
8:30 o clock in the Masonic temple.
Several million persons (by
The price of the matinee is 10
a set of the Foster hall reproducMusic will be furnished by Clif- count), saw this clever fellow at cents, and admission for the evetions of the songs, compositions
.Mrs. Robert W. Gordon, Jr., of ford Steketee and his orchestra.
the World’s Fair— -they laughed ning performance is 25 cents.
and arrangementsof Stephen C. 17th St., Holland, was honored by
with him and at him; they leaned
Foster, famous American song a miscellaneous shower given by
The meeting of the Dramatic with him as he started table tipwriter. The set includes reproduc- her aunt, Mrs. Louis Boonstra, on club of the Holland League for
ping and then went “boom" with
tions of the original editions of Thursday, March 22. The guests Service, which was to be held this
him at the finale.
Foster’s works and is a gift to the
present were Mrs. John Pippel, Friday evening in Sixth Reformed Wherever you see A Century of
library from the staff of Foster
Miss Geneva Laug, Miss Margaret church, has been postponeduntil Progress Marionettes you are gohall. None of the 1,000 copies Luther and Miss Ida Meyer of April 20.
ing to find Togo — and we know
made is sold.
Coopersville,Mrs. Gary Byl and
everyone in the audience will be
Frank Lackic, 87, East Ninth delighted to see this “best known
Mrs.
Melvin Pippel
...........
rr- of Grand HaHolland Civic chorus under direc- 1 ven, Mrs. Robert Gordon, Sr., and street. ha< filed application to puppet in America.”
The matinee will he held at 3:30
tion of Prof. W. Curtis Snow, will Mrs. Douglas Gordon of Holland, build an addition to the kitchen
present Haydn’s “Creation" Wed- Mrs. John Mulder, Mrs. G. Wyn- at his home at an estimated cost for the grade children in which
Togo will appear in a variety pronesday, April 11, at 8 o’clockin garden, Mrs. C. Posma, Mrs. B. of $200.
Hope Memorial chapel. Foster Mulder, Mrs. J. Boyink, Miss Agnes Mr. and Mrs. John Meeboer and gram to be followed by the performanceof the entrancing story
Krake of Coloma, instructor at the Mulder, Miss Alyda Mulder, Mrs.
daughter, Christine,have returned
NationalMusic camp at Inter- Lester Mulder, Mrs. Albertus Mul- from a trip in the southern states. of “Hansel and Gretel." In the
evening Togo will appear in anlochen. will be the bass soloist,and der of Zeeland. — Zeeland Record.
other variety program followed by
Paul Nettinga of Chicago tenor
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
story of "Dick Whittington."
soloist
A car driven by Mrs. Henry Nyland, 658 Washington avenue, the
In “Hansel and Gretel" special
Streur of Holland R. 8 collided with on March 26, a daughter, Donna
care has been taken to create
Seven students at Holland high a machine driven by Anton Seif, Iona; to Mr. and Mrs. Sipp Houtthe fantastic atmosphere of the old
school have an all -A record for the Jr., 160 West 10th St., last week man, 106 East Twenty-third street,
legend. The main characters who
quarter.They are Adeline Dirkse, Thursday at the comer of Wash- on March 30, a daughter, Patricia
so convincingly act the dramatic
Henry Faber, Johanna Garvelink, ington Ave. and 10th St. Mrs. Ann.
story are ably supported by some
Betty Groenveld,Ruth Vander Streur suffered body injuriesand
twenty fairy tale beings.
Veen, Donald Warner and Ralph was rushed to Holland Hospital, Applicationsfor marriage liIncidental music and dancing and
Wildschut Forty-sevenstudents where she was confined for a few censes were received from the fol- artistically wrought scenic effects
lowing:
Cornelius
Hoppen,
20,
had at least a B average.
days. Other occupants of the two
make "Hansel and Gretel’ an altocars were not hurt. The Streur car Hudsonville, HenriettaVeneklas- gether delightfulpresentation.
sen,
29,
Zeeland;
J.
Clyde
Soencer,
Sewers Bros, of Saugatuck, in was badly damaged and the Seif
Dick Whittington, as portrayed
33, Conklin, and Marian Mae Gilcharge of carp seining operations car was less seriouslysmashed.
by A Century of Progress Marilespie, 24, Grand Rapids.
in Black lake, Saturday added two
onettes is a thrilling story. The
tons of fish, one each of carp and
The third automobilecrash in
TOGO
The
North
Ottawa
County
Teachsheephead, to the tonnage taken two days occurred here yesterday
ers'
club
sponsored
the
annua!
this season. Very few game fish and resulted in injuries to Mrs.
Mrs. O. S. Cross, member of the Foster Van Vliet, accompaniedby
were found in the haul taken in Henry Streur of Route 8. Mrs. spelling contest Saturday at Allendale High school. All the schools resolutionscommittee of the state
Pine Creek bay.
Streur is in Holland Hospital, in the townships of Chester, lallhoard of the D.A.R., took part in Miss Harriet Van Dor Zwaag and
where her conditionis not consid- madge, Wright, Polkton, Crockery the annual convention of the I) a reading by Lester Dams and
Mrs. Harry L. Orr of 168 West ered serious. She was injured when
and Allendaletook part. More A. R. which was held in Ann Ar- instrumental music by the Messrs.
Eighteenth Street has filed applica- her car and one driven by Anton
than fifty children were entered in bor on Tuesday, Wednesday and Jake Smith and Leonard Van Der
tion for a permit to enclose the Seif, Jr., of Holland, collided. The
the final contest. The winners Thursday of this week. Miss Kathfront porch of her home. The cost car which she was driving was
were: First, Big Springs school, erine Post, who is taking graduis estimated at $150.
badly damaged. Other occupants of with an average of 95.9; second, ate work in Ann Arbor, Mrs. Ranthe two cars were not hurt. Fritz Lisbon school, with an average of
Mrs. Effie Vander Molen, who Liedtke was injured yesterday 90.5. Both schools are in Chester som W. Everett, Mrs. Earnest C.
Brooks, Miss Mildred Stone, Mrs.
underwent an operationat Zeeland while driving a car owned by Ed township. Jericho school, Polkton
.....
-V..W..V. » u.»vw.. L Hand and Mrs. Cross are
hospitalthree weeks ago, has re- Leeuw, local garage man. Liedtke
township, placed third with an av- delegatesfrom the Elizabeth
turned to her home and is im- receivedmedical attention, but was erage of 86.3.
By ANN PAGE
Schuyler Hamiltonchapter.
proving.
not confined to the hospital. A third
oRev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, Recrash here resulted in damage of
t* ASTER Sunday dinner la a feaat
east noordeloos
Word has been received here of $325 to the car of President Wyn- formed missionaries in Arabia for
looked forward to for many
the birth of a daughterto Rev. and Wichers of Hope College, 27 years, will waive their furlough
weeka. Eaater Itself aeema the real
and Mrs. Bert Brower of Orange driven by his son, William. Dr. A. to this country for 1934 and plan
Mrs. H. Van Dyk spent Monday beginningof aprtng. No matter how
City, Iowa, on March 28. Both | I>eenhouts' car, involvedin the to make their trip home in 1935. with relatives in Zeeland.
dlaappolntlng the weather,a springnev. and Mrs. Brower are former same crash and driven by Mayo Dykstra left for Arabia in 1906
Mr. and Mrs. C. Diekema and like dinner la poisible. Outstanding
uoon completion of his course at Frances visited with Mr. and Mrs. favorltea for the Eaater dinner are
Hope college and took his course Gerben Diekema recently.
baked ham and poultry — chicken,
duck or turkey.
in theology at Western TheologiThe beginnerswho startedschool
Outatandingamong the aprlng vegcal seminary during a subsequent
last Monday were Jannas Morren etablea la aap&ragua which la nearly
furlough,graduating in 1914. Mrs.
aa Inexpensive as It will be any time
Dykstra went to Arabia in 1907 and Howard Smith.
Mrs. H. Van Dyke entertained during the aprlng. Early rhubarb ia
and a romance started during their
klao In expe naive. The real pineapple
college days, culminated in their with a party in honor of her son.
la Just beginning.Loulalana
marriage. Missionaries to return Ward, last Saturday. Those pres- peaaoa
Rtrawberriea are replacing the Florida
ent
were
Orval
Fopma.
Elmer
and
krore vour farm property in Michigan's Largest Farm Mutu
on furlough this spring are Rev.
jberrlea.You can recognize them beand Mrs. John VanEss of Arabia, Bertus Pyle, Leon and Jason Kui- cauae they are round rather than long
al Fire Insurance Company — Has net assets and resources of
pers,
Kenneth
Kuyers,
Elmer
Heland Rev. and Mrs. John J. Banpointed berries.
more than a Quarter Million Dollars. . . . Wrote over $10,*
der and Chester Alofs. Oliver Here are three Sunday dinner
ninga of India.
000,000 00 of new business last year ..... A liberal policy
Kern me was unable to be present. menus.
Gilbert Elhart of Holland paid
Mrs. H. Van Dyke and Janet
contract including blanket policy on personal property at lew
a fine of $1.00 for failure to stop spent last Thursday afternoon with
Low Cost Dinner
cost. ... Has paid Michigan farmers nearly $5,000,000 in
before making a right-hand turn Mrs. Martin Jongekriyg and GeneBoiled Smoked Shoulder Ham
losses since organization.
on a red light. Another driver, vieve.
Creamed Potatoes New Cabbage
who gave his name as I)e Bidder, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poest called
Bread and Butter
Policies accepted by the Federal Land Bank of 9t.
was arrested for speeding on West on Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers reBlanc Mange with Preserves
Paul, Minn.
Seventeenth street and will he ar- cently.
Tea or
Milk
raigned Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema
For further information see nearest representive or write
Medium
Cost Dinner
visited Sundav evening with Mr.
Home Office.
Baked Ham with Peanut Butter Crust
A regular meeting of the Eunice and Mrs. Joe Diekerox.
Maahed Potatoes New Spinach
Aid societywill be held this FriThe
local choral society held a
Wm. Kooytrs, Holland
Baked Bananas
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in joint^ meeting at the local church
Bread and Butter
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- on Easter Sunday with the North
Bram Witteveon,Holland, R. F. D. No. 6
Orange Bavarian
formed church. Mrs. Catherine Holland and Crisp societies.Rev.

Mm. Martha Barkema Moak
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Farm Fire Insurance!

Coffee

Coffee

State Mutual Rodded Fire Insurance Co.
HOME OFFICE. 702 CHURCH ST
*.

V BURRAS.

.

FLIRT.

President.

A

r

A

MICH

H.

K FISK. SetreUrj

govern the operationsof
new standard
Here

is a

BANK

the

represent a

of safety for depositors.

bank whose assets have been ad-

justed to present-dayprice levels, and
which does not have
money.

a

Depositors’ interests

come

dollar of borrowed

first in this in-

stitution. Your money deposited here
will be ready for
it,

and

it will

you whenever you need

be protected by the Feder-

al Deposit Insurance plan.

Peoples State Bank
Holland, Mich.
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£>untiap i>d)ool
a heated argument about it. Each
“The ( hild and the Kingdom"— one thought he was more fitted for
Matthew 18:1-6. 12-14; 19: 13-15. the biggest job than the others.
Each one knew his abilities much
By HENRY G BERLIN GS
better than the others knew them.
• • «
Possibly there was a good deal of
Men have always been ambitious bitternessof heart and sharpness
for place. They seem to want to of speech engendered by their arhe called great rather than to be gument. This usually does happen
jgreat. There is a vast difference. m such instances. When political
It is possiblefor a man to sit on ambitions clash aspirants do not
the highest throne and at the same keep sweet. There is no in honor
time be the smallest and meanest preferring one another attitude.
man of his day. And it is possible The oppositeusually happens.They
for a man to be in the humblest depreciate one another and see
position among his fellows and to only their own worth and capatower high above them in real bilities.Most likely when the
greatness.
mental temperature was high these
It is not place or position that politically ambitious disciples went
makes the man. It is the man that to Jesus with their question “Who
greatens the place. Very evidently is greatest in the kingdom of heathe disciples had not learned this ven?”
fact. They were thinking of place
How wonderful was the answer
in the new kingdom about which of Jesus! He did not scold them,
Jesus had been talking so much. though they deserved the severest
They had a wrong conceptionof the reprimand. But at the same time
kingdom itself and they were they must have felt humbled and
wrong in their thought as to their rebuked by his answer. It was so
relation to it They were thinking pointed,so revealing of their own
that it was to be a kingdom much foolish and selfish pride, so unlike other kingdoms with this dif- mistakable In the directionsto
ferenceonly— that Jesus was to be which it led, so crushing of their
the King of it. And if it were cheap ambitions, that tney could
to be such a kingdom and Jesus not help feeling their own pettiwere to be the King of it then of ness. He simply called a child and
course there would be prominent set it in the midst. That in itself
positions in it. There would be must have cooled them off considranks and differences.
erably, at least, it must have made
Some places would be greater them feel that possibly they were
than others. Some would be alto- not so important after all. And
gether more desirable than others then when He said that unless they
and would bring more honor and turned and became like little chilglory and prestige than others. dren they could not enter the kingNaturally each disciplewould be dom of heaven, they must have
ambitious to hold the biggest job felt the terrific rebuke of Jesus'
in the kingdom.
answer.
They talked over this matter It was not an unkind answer. It
amo
that went

m

lesion

their pride and their littleness and
burned its way as it went. The
childlike man is the greatest man
in the kingdom of heaven. That
is something they never thought
of. That is the new order of
things. That is a new kind of man
and that is a new kind of greatness. That takes away all show,
all trappings, all ostentation of
position,all the glamor of office.
It takes away the emphasis from
the outside and puts it on the inside. The greatest in the kingdom
of heaven is therefore he who is

most like a child.
Humility is a badge of greatness. The proud man is self-sufficient and overbearing and haughty heady. He is not teachable and
willing to learn. He would rule
by might rather than by the force
of character and goodness. The
humble man is great, but he does
not want anybody to call him great.
Now it must be said to the everlasting credit of these disciples

that they did learn their lesson
through the years. We search the
pages of literature in vain to find
more humble men than they were
after the outpouring of the Spirit
upon them. Somehow

had retired in the background. Their ambition was to glorify Christ and
to establishhis kingdom even at a
great cost to themselves. They
forgot place and they sought the
power of God in the soul of man.
They cared little as to what people
saiu about them if only they could
get them to think well of their
Master. John wrote a whole book
and never mentions himself as of
any consequence.Matthew writes
another and never draws the attention of the world to Matthew,
to his Lord.

Week-End

Tomato SoupcAMpBELL’s 4 ««
Fruit Cocktail

Milk

ready

ever

Rumford

25'

2 ™ 25
3

Wkiltkom ^

‘•u

«« 17'

BAKING POWDER

COFFEES!
Chase & Sanborn - 30s Maxwell House
Del

Monte

Hills

l29c

Bret.

Whitehouse

u.32e Beechnut

Flakes

Corn or Bran
p^..
Chocolate Twirls National Bucuit 7
cans
Del Monte Spinach No. 2
Palmolive Soap
lb.

AfllStairS

.

Dried Bee(

ChlpSO

Quarts

Premium

Swift’s

Flakes or

Oxydol

Brand

Matter

Granules

f

J

Sliced

Lge. Pkg.

Water Softener Large Pkg.

Reilly Froth Ceffee It

Greunl Before Your Eyes!

people drink A&P Coffee than any
other coffee because there is no better coffee at
any pHcs.

—More

8

O’CLOCK

RED CIRCLE
—

A blend to

xi

»

BOKAR

.b.

23
27

suit your taste, really fresh and

correctly ground for

your method of making.

Old Dutch Cleanser ^ 3 cans
Puffed Wheat
Pk*. io'
La Choy
N»- 2 19'
Salada Tea G^en <* Biue ubei v^b. Pkg.37c

Sprouts

Snowflake Wafers SS11 ^ 17
Seminole Tissue
so* 4
Chill Sauce ^ bo«ie 2
Sparkle GeUtin Dmert
Pudding
cotton

or Chocoltte

Bread

GRANDMOTHER’S Whole

or Sliced

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Peas, Fresh

3

lbs.

Strawberries, pints, 2 for

regulations and principles which

PEOPLES STATE

Milk
Wabeke, teacher at ChristianJun- P. D. Van Vliet led the meeting
ior High school, will speak.
with prayer. Rev. H. Maassen gave
Very Special Dinner
the address. The local society enMartha Joan, the week-old tertained with a selectionby the Roast Duck orGrapefruit
Chicken New Potatoes
daughterof Rev. and Mrs. Bert chorus and a ouartet by Rev. FopCreamed Celery
Brouwer of Orange City, Iowa, ma, Arthur Diepenhorst,Henry
CurrantJelly
died Sunday morning, according to Helder and Leonard Diepenhorst.
AsparagusSalad
word receivedhere. Rev. and Mrs. A reading by Miss Recena DiepenRolls and But tar
Brouwer are former residents of horst. The Crisp society enterStrawberries Angel Caks
Holland.
tained with a violin solo by Mr.
M0k

Coffee

GROWING BANK IN
GROWING SECTION

of (Gerald Bonzelaar.

A&P

>

A New Standard of Safety

^HE

rs. Gerald Bonsclaar visited were supper guests at the home

»

-

..

Wege from North Holland. Rev.
Maaaen dosed the meeting with

Asparagus, 2'A
A. &

P.

lb.

bunch

25c^Oranges, Florida, 8
25c

Cleaned

Me

bag 29c

Grapefruit, Fla., Seedl.4 for 29c

25cOranges, Calif,

Courteous Service

SlHClt

lb.

lge.

doz. 31c

Quality a Specialty

Free

^

Lbt.

for

J9C

25c
Beef Roasts
Lb- ice
Pork Chops
2
33c
Pork Steak
2 Lbs 27c
Branded Cuts ^ Lbs 23^
Beef Ribs
Kraut Lb 5c | -Bacon Chunck u>. 12c
Sugar Cured Lb.
Picnic Hams
Lard

3

Lbs for

|

Hamburger

CK

3

1

Ll*'

Regulars

self

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO

3 pet.

SALES TAX

I

The Newt Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April

Volume Number 63

5,

Folks Really Live

Number 15

1934

Has Regular
Gun Shop

Must Be Responsible

Notice of Taking Township Roads into County Road System

Whom

Holland, the Town

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Alao a road beginning at the northeaat south along the eaet line 6f aectiona 29
At • mm Ur mcttlng of he Doard of lo the east 1/8 line of aoction 8.
Alao a rand beginning at the weat V4 corner of acction24 and running thgMC and 82 to the aou t boast corner of aacttoo
County Rond Commlaaionemof Ottawa
Count/, Michigan, held on the 2Srd day corner of aection IS and running thence south along tha eaat line to tha cast V4 82.
of February, 1984. by a majority yaa and east along the V4 line of sectionsIS, 17 comer of section 24.
Abu n road beginning at the aouthweat
nay vote of aaid Commiaaion, it waa de- and 18 to the central 14 corner ef section
Also a road heglaning at tha aouth- corner of aection27 and running thanes
termined to take over and conatituteaa 18.
weat comer of section24 and running seal on the aouth lino of sections 87. 28
l

State

Car

to Drive

Driving with improper drivers*
licenses and driving improperly
registered vehicles have become
much more serious offenses since
the financial responsibility law became effective.Since Oct. 17, a
total of !)4 motorists have come
under the provisions of the law
for these two offensesand are un-

The tendency among conservation
officers of Michigan toward confis-

cation as a weapon against game
law violator* is indicated by the
number of confiscated shotguns and

,

riflesreceivedby the State Depart,

ment of Conservation since Sep-

tember 1. Up to Febniary 20 a total
Alao a road beginningat the centralV4 thence cast along tha aouth lino to the. and 26 to the eoutheaatcorner of aection
rounty road* under the proviatoo# of Chapter IV of Art 288 P. A. 1900, aa amended, rorner of aection16 and running thence southeast comer of section 24.
able to drive themselvesor let of 562 confiscatedguns waa regisnorth along the V4 line of eectioue II and
the fol lowing roada:
Also a road beginning at the aouth-.
Abo a road beginning at the aouthweat
their vehicles be used until they tered by the Department, just 20
10 to the central Vi corner of eection10. weat comer of aaction 27 and naning
a
comer of acction68 and running thence
have filed proof of financialre- under the total for the entire preAlso
a
road
beginning
on
the
north
and
thence
east
along
the
aouth
lino
ef
ieetioita
ALLENDALE TOWNSHIP
north atoag the waat line of seattoas 68
aouth V4 line of aectionSI and running 27, 28, and 26 to the aoutheoatcorner of
sponsibility. In the first four ceding year. At that rate, it ia exand 26 to the northweatcorner of aoction
thence eaat approximatelySV4 mile* along section 26, and thence north along the 26.
months since the law went into ef- pected, the numlwr will exceed the
Town 7 Narth,Range 14 Weet and Part ef the north 1/1 line of aectiona 21, 22- and east line of section 26 to the cast V4 corAlso a road beginning at the waat V4
fect, 659 persons have been affect- figure for the 1931-1932period,
Tewn 7 Nerth. Raage IS West
28 to M-2I.
ner of section 26.
comer of aoction26 and running thenoe
Alao a road beginning at the northeaat Abo a road beginning at tha aoutheuat
ed and only 51 have been able to which waa 670. Unless resale to the
A road beginning at the central quarenst on the Vi lino through section26 to
original owner is expresslydister corner of- Section 10 and running corner of aectionSO and running thenc*. comer of aaction66 and running thence tha east *4 comer of section 86.
furnish proper proof.
thence north on the quarter line, % mile aouth along the eaat liae of the section to north along tha seat lias to tha anil V4
approved by the conservation offiSPRING
LAKR
TOWNSHIP
the
southeast
corner
of
aection
SO.
to a point approximately^ mile north of
corner of asettoa 88.
Town • North, Bangs 18 Waat
cer making the arrest, the guns are
Aleo
a
road
beginning
at
the
north
quarthe south % corner of acctlon0, thence
OLIVE TOWNKIP
A road beginning at the north V4 corheld 30 nays during which time
met 1 mile to a point approximately V» ter corner of aection 31 and running thence
Tawa 8 Narth. BaMt IS Waat
ner of section 8 and running thence aouth
south
on
the
V4
line
approximately
W
mile
mile north of the eouth '« corner of accthey may be redeemed. Aftar that
through aoctkaH 8 and
A road beginning at tha northwest cor- and aoutheuateriv
to M-21.
tion 10.
Also a road beginningapproaimately0.S ner of aection I and running
nlag thence
tli _ w
south S». l.S miles to U. 8. 81.
Brand
Rapids Herald— What were period they may be purchased by
Alao a road beuinningat the eaat Vi torAbo a road beginning on tha north
ner of acetion 10 and running thence north milea eouth of the northwestcorner of sec- along the waat lina of aecttona1, 12, IE
those geese which landed on Mona anyone, except the originalowner,
on the eaat line of aectiona 10 and 0, % tion 36 and running thence east % mile and 24 to the aouthweat corner of aection ino of aertton 4 at U. 8. II and running
thence
weat along the north line of asetiena
lake ice and of which picturesap- at s charge commensurate with
mile to a point approximately % mile approximatelyparallel to the north line of 24.
6 approximately8.8 mlla.
peared on this page a week ago? condition and value of the gim.,
north of the eoutheaateectioncorner of section88 to the north and south V4 line.
Abo a rood beginning at the eeuiral 4 and
Also a road beginning at the eoutheaat
Also a road beginning at the southeast '4 corner of section 3 and running
auction ».
[ thence
(icorge Pinneo, who is considera- Since September 1, 1983, dose to
corner
of
aaction
4
and
running
thanes
Alao a road beginning at a point ap- corner of eection 86 and running thence south along the 14 line of aection I and
north along tha anst line of tha aurtton to
ble of a naturalist,doubts very 90 per cent of the better guns conproximately (4 mile north and 000 fret north approximately0.7 miles on the sec- 10 to the south Vi corner of aection 10i
tha northeastcorner of aoetton4 tb»ee
whether they are ' white- fiscated has been redeemed, but a
eaat of the Booth V4 cornerof aection • and tion line to a point approximately0.3 milea
Alao a road beginning at the aouttogeat
aouth of the northeaatcorner of section corner of section8 and running thence weat atoag the north line of the eection to
running thence north to Grand River.
fronted geese. He points out that large number was condemned and
a
point
approximately
0.4
mile
weal
of
the
Alao a road beginning at the aouth V« 86.
cast along the south line to the aouth <4 northeastcomer of section 4.
in the picturethese bird* seem to disposed of by the Department as
Alao a road on the west 1/8 line of sec- rorner of section 8.
corner acction82, running thence north
Alao a road beginning at the northeast
have white breasts, which would being too dangerousfor use.
on the ^ line of aectiona 82. 29, 20 and tion 34 and beginning at the aouth line
Abo a road beginaing at the southwest comer of aertton24 and running thence
17 to the centralV4 corner of aection17. of the aection and running north approxiremove them from the white-front- Many confiscated fun are held in
corner of acction10 and running thence aouth along the east line of the aoction
Also a road beginning at the^ aouth V4 mately 0.2 miles to an angling road.
ed identification. George’s thought storage by the Departmentand are
north along tha aectionline to the north- lo the southeast comer of section 24.
corner aection 17 and running ttience wcet
Alao a road beginning at the southwest
wmt comer of aection 10, thence eaat
Also a road beginning at the northeast
is that probably they wandered to be sold this month to dealers
on the aouth line of aection* 17 and 18. to rorner of aection 24 and running east
along the aaction line to tha northeaat corner of section86 and running thence
the aouth V4 corner of aection18, town 7 along the aouth line of the aectionap- corner of aection16.
from
sanctuary some- under sealed bids: Pelts includethe
wuth 3/4 mile along the mat lino of Secnorth, range 14 weal.
proximately0.15 mile thence northeasterly
Alao a road beginning at the north *4 tion 36.
where.
following: Coyote,
yote, zw:
245; muskrat,
Alao a road beginning at the aouthweat approximately 0.2 mile to the weet 1/8
comer of aaction16 and running thenee
corner of aection 88 running thence north line of aection 26. thence north along the
TALLMADGE TOWNSHIP
Along these same lines Edward I 200; fox, 46; s sunk, 31; bobcat,80;
south on the *4 line of aectiona 16, 21, 28
on the wcat line of aectiona 35 and 24 to west 1/8 line of aectiona 26 and 23 to an and 33 to the aouth % comer of aection 88. Town 7 North. Range II Waat and Pert of
Ibeaver, 15; weasel, 14; mink, 12;
J. Van Der Melden writes
the north wr*t corner of aection 28.
angling road.
Alao a road beginning at the eaat V4
Grand Haven enclosing a clipping wolf, 7; bear, 4; raccoon 1; hybrid,
Town 6 North, Range IS Wool
Alao a road beginning at the aouth <4
Alao a road beginning at the eaat V4
comer
of
section0 and running thence
rorner of aection S3 running thence wcat rorner of aection 86 and running thence
which reports that three valuable 1. For the period from July 1, 1981,
A road beginning at the aou thweet^ coraouth along the weat lina of aectiona 6. 8.
We are nsked thin (|umtion many time* daily. For
•m he aouth line of aectiona S3 and 82 to north approximately 0.26 mile along the
ner of aection 6 and running thence eaat
Australiangeese strayed away to March 24, 1032, the game Dro17 and 20 to the south weat corner of aecthe aouth V, corner of aection 82.
•mat line of aection84.
on the aouth line of aectiona 8, I and 4 to
tion 20.
people have minned (he convenience and protecfrom the San Diego loological gar- tection fund received $4,398.20 from
Alim a road beginning at the aouth V4
Alao a road beginningat the fart quarter
the southeastcorner of aection 4.
Abo a road beginning at tha northwmt
rorner of aection 31. running thence wcat corner of aection25 and running thence
dens, San Diego, Cal. The geese sale of confiscatedguns and fun.
Alao a road beginning at the northeast
tion
of
telephone
service.
They
have
tni**ed
both
corner
of
section
34
and
running
thence
on the acction line to the aouthweat corner north along the eaat line of sections26
comer of aection6 and running thence
are valued at $200. He says: "Now, Guns brought $1,749.50;furs, $2,of aection 31.
and 24 to the eaat ^corner of section 24. eaat along the north line of am lion* 84. aouth atong the eaat line of the aaction to
the social and husine** advantage* of htving a
you know that it seldom happens 643.70.
Alao a road beginning at the aouth '4
Alao a road beginning at the northeast 36 and 36 to the northeaatcorner of aec- the southeastcomer of ueetion 8.
rorner of aection34 running thence eaat rorner of aection24 and running thence tion 36.
that a man can approach any wild
Aim a road beginningat a point on the
telephone
in
their
homes.
Alao a road beginning at the north >4 north line of section 7 approximately0.26
on the aouth aection line of aectiona 84 and weat 0.26 mile along the north line of aecgeese, no matter what their specomer of aaction35 and running thence mile weat of the northeastcomer aif sec35 to the aouth VI corner of aection3*.
tion 24 to an angling road.
cies, unless they have been in capLast Friday SibyUine held their
Alao a road beginning at the eoutheaat
south along the U Una to the aouth *4 tion 7. thence aouth and southwestorly9.8
They have found it inconvenient,and often emAlao
a
road
beginning
at
the
weat
%
rorner of acction 34 running thence wcat
cornar of aection 85.
tivity some time or other."
annual "stag at the W'.erda home.
mib to Main Street of Lament
corner
of
aection
31, town 6 north,range
Alao a road beginning at the wmt >4on the aection line to the aouth Vi corner
barrassing, to use a neighbor'stelephone. They
Aim a road beginning at tha northwmt
Itfs a long ways from San Diego After the dinner, the girls dis13 weat and running thence aouth along corner of section36 and running thence
of aection 34.
earner of section4 and running thence
to Mona lake; hut the wayfaring played their costumes which repreAlao a road beginningat the aouth quar- the went line to the aouthweat corner of east along the V« line to the mat *4 cor- East along the North line of tha auction
have
learned
that the extra carfare, driving exter corner taction 30. town 7 north, range aection31 thence eaat on the eouth line ner of acetton 36.
geese may be in New Orleans by sented characten from well-known
to the north U corner of aaction4.
18 wcat running thence eaat approximately to the eouth V4 corner of aaction 81.
Alao a road beginning at the northeart Alao a road beginning at the northweat
pense and cost of public telephone calls would
this time.
books.
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP
corner of section5 and running thence comer of aection8 and runningthence
*4 mile on the aectionline to the intermore than pay for a telephone of their own.
aectionof a road running north.
Tawn 7 Narth. Range 16 Waat and Part aouth along the mat line of tha aection east along the north line of the section to
to the east V4 comer of aection 6.
Of Tawn 8 Narth, Rang* II Weat
the north V« corner of aertton8.
Alto a road beginning at the aouth V4
A rood beginning at the weat % corner
Alao a road beginningat a point on the
RLENDON TOWNSHIP
TO ORDER A TELEPHONE,VISIT, WRITE
CALL
of aection 85, town 8 north, range 16 weat comer of section81 and running thence north line of section 28 approximately0 26
Town 4 Narth, Range 14 Weat
and running thence north 0.7 nwle along east along tha aouth line of the section to mile west of the northeastcorner of secA road beginningat the north % corner the eaat line of aectiona 34 and 27 to the the southeaatcorner of aection II.
THE
TELEPHONE
OFFICE
tion 28 and running thence in a aoutherly
«f aection1. running thence wcat along Warerly road so called.
Abo a road beginning at the weat V4 directionthrough aectiona28 and 88 to
the townahip line to the north *4 corner
Alao a road beginning at the northeaut corner of section7 and running thenee Grand River.
Holland, Michigan.
fastaffatiMiwill Aa mad# promptly
J. B. Lippincott
......... . ......
38.61
of aection 2.
corner of aection 2 and running thence eaat along the '4 line to the w«a* 1/8 line
March 12, 1934.
Alao a road beginning at the northeaat
Alao a road beginning on the north line
Superior Ice Co .....................
2.25
aouth along the eaat line of aectkmg 2 and of aection 7. thence north along the wmt
rorner of aection4. running thence wcat
The Board of Education met in
1/8 line through aecttona 7 and 6 to the of Mellon 26, approximately V4 mile eaat
11 to the eaat «4 corner of aection11.
Hazel Verhey, Jr. High ....... 20.06
along the aection line to the north Vi corof the northwmt comer of aaction26 and
eaat
and
west
'i
line
of
section
6.
Alao a road beginning at the northeaat
regular session and was called to
ner of acction 4.
running thence south and southwesterly
Robert Van Spyker .............. 20.00
PARK TOWNSHIP
order by PresidentBeeuwkes.
Alao a road beginning at the north 'i rorner of aection 14 and running thence
through aectiona 26, 27, 84 to center of
west
along
the
north
line to the northweat
Tawa 6 North. Range 16 Waat
corner of aection5, running thence weat
wetton 34.
Alma Koertge,
Members
all
present
except
A road beginning at the northwmt coralong the townahip line to the north Vi corner of aection14 thence aouth >4 mile
Alao a road beginning at the renter of
Trustee Brooks.
along the weat line of aection14 to the ner of acction 2 and rannlng thenceaouth aaction 36 and running In a aoutheaaterly
salary, month ........... ....... 73.10
corner of aection 8.
Trustee Gecrlings opened with
Alao a road beginning at the aouthweat eaat Vi corner of aection16 thence weat along tha wa«t line of aecttona 2, 11, 14 j directionto
point on tha eaat line of
Dr. J. T. Hodgen, clink. ,....
50.00
along
the
'4
line
to
the
went
Vi
corner
rorner of aection 35, running thence north
and 23 to the wmt *4 comer of section 28. ( section 36.
prayer.
along the weat line of aectiona 35, 24. 23 of aection15.
Alao a road beginning at the northweat Also a road beginning at the aoutheaat
Meyer Music House
5.29
Alao a road beginning at the M>uth««st
The
minutes
of
the
previous
and 14 to the emal and weat >4 line of
corner of section23 and running thence comer of aection88 and running north
8.78
meetings were read and approved. W. M. Welch Mfg. Co .........
aection15 thence weat along the eaat and rorner of aection13 and running thence cast along the north line of aecttona28 on the eaat line of the section to the cart
went 'i line of Kcction 15 approximately weat approximately 2,4 milea along the and 24 to the northeastcorner of section •4 comer of section 86.
The committee on
and Van Puttcn’iGrocery,
aouth
line of aectiona 13, 14, and 16 to U.
t, mile thence north 114 m'1** 1° 'he aouth
21.
Alao a road beginning at the cart Vi
Means submitted the annual budS. 31.
Alao an angling road beginning aUJhe comer of aection 12, town I north, range
aectionline of aectipn 3.
43.02
orihopidic 4»«—»«*——4a—
Also a road beginning at the north *4 north line of section 2 and running thence
get.
Alao a road beginning at the aouth H
IS wmt and running thence routh on the
corner
of
aection
23
and
running
thence
Boven’s Dry Goods
...........
2.40
southeasterly
eeroaw sections 2, 1 and 12 east line of accttoni12 and II to Grand
rorner of aection 82, running thence north
along the 14 line of aectiona 82. 29 and aouth along the V4^ line to the aouth V4 to a point on the cast line of aection 12, River.
De Fouw Electric Co .............
.60
corner of aection28.
approximately0.1 mile north of the south20 to the north 14 rorner of aection 20.
Aleo a road beginning at the eaat >4
1934-35
Alan a road beginning at the interaec- eaat comer of section12.
Alao a road beginning at the northeaat
comer
of
aection
1, town 6 north, range
Solo
Horton
Brush
Co
...........
6.14
$1,105.00
tion of the aouth line of aection28 and
Clerk .................................
Alao a road beginning at the south wmt 18 wmt and running thence aouth on the
rorner of aection 8, running thence aouth
Census & Audit .............. 400.00 Nies Hardware ...................... 1.66
along the eaat line of the aectionto the U. S. 31 and running thence west ap- comer of section84 and running thence eaat line of the eectionto the southeast
proximately
1.8 milea along the aouth line
aouthnut rorner of aection 8.
east along the county line to the south rorner of aection1, thenee weat on the
Attend. Sec'y .................. .. 650.00 Superior Cigar Co ....... .......
1.06
Alan a road beginning at the aouthweat of aectione 23. 22 and 21 to the lakesSore '4 corner of section 84.
south line of aection 1, 0.0 mile.
100.00
Office .............................
3.60
nirner of aection7, running thence eaat road *o called.
Also a road beginning at the eouthwmt
Eliz. McCormick Fund
Ateo a road along the north 1/8 Hge ef
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
west
V«
450.00
Telephone ..... .............
along the aouth line of accthma 7 and 8 to
comer of aection85 and running thence section 1, town 6 north,range II wmt berorner of aection26. town 7 north, range
1.04
the eoutheaatcorner of acction 8.
200.00 Auto Electric Co .................
Other Board
16 west and running thence aouth 1.4 east along the county line to the south ginning at the mat line of section1 and
Alao a roan Uglnnlag at the eaat 14
<4 comer of section 16.
8.00
running thence west 0.8 mile to Grand
150.00 Educational Poster Co. .....
Supt's.Exp .............
milea along the weat lint of aectiona26
corner of aection 80 running thence weat
Alao a road beginning at the aouth wmt River.
8.95
200.00 Maurice Polack,Inc .............
Secretary......................
I mile along the eaat and weat Vi line to and 36 to U. S. 31.
corner of aection80 and running thence
WRIGHT TOWNSHIP
Mich. School Service,
Alao a road beginning at the aouthweat coat along the county line to the aouthlie wcat '4 corner of we lion 80.
Tewa I Nerth, Raage 13 Weal
Alao a road beginning at the eoutheaat rorner of aection84, town 7 north,range eaat comer of section 80.
art auppliei ...................... 39.88
$3,255.00
A road beginning at the southwest corcorner of aection8 and runningthence 14 west and running thence eaat along the
POLKTON TOWNSHIP
A. Fatten ............................
2.95
north along the eaat line of the aection townahip line to the southeastcorner of Tewn 0 Nerth. Range 14 West aad Part of ner of section 20 and running thence cart
.50
AssociatedTruck Lines ........
on the aouth line of sections 28 and 25 to
»*ctton84.
to the northeaatcorner of aection8.
Towa 7 North. Rang* 14 Wmt
INSTRUCTION
Also a road beginning at the aouthweat
Fris Book Co ........................
8.19
A road beginning at the northwestror- the aoutheaatcomer of section25 thence
CHESTER TOWNSHIP
corner of aection 36. town 7 north, range ner of section4, town 8 north, range 14 south on the rounty line to the southeast
Teachers .........................$60,000.00 Elm Vallay Milk Co. ...........34.26
Tewn 9 Nerth. Range 18 Weat
16 weat and runningthence east along wmt and running thence east along the comer of aection30.
Text
............... 5,000.00 Postage and Express ........... 19.63
A road beginning at the northeaatcor- the townahip line approximately8/4 mile. rounty
Aleo
a
road
beginning
at
the
west
V4
line to the northeastrornerof secner of aection 2, running thence wcat
1,500.00 Mrs. B. H. French, cook ...... 32.60
Manual Arts
Alta a road on the east 1/8 line of sec- tion 6, town 8 north,range 14 weet
corner of sectionIS and running thenee
along the county line to the northweet tion 82, town 8 north, range 16 weet and
Home Econ. .............. 000.00 Holland Printing Co ...........31.10
Also a road beginning at the northwmt eaat on ^ line to the cast '4 corner of
rorner of acction 2.
beginning at the north line of section 82 corner of aection 5, town 8 north,range eection 18.
High Sch. Clerks
450.00 Amer. Type FoundersCo... 24.30
Alao a road beginning at the northeaat and running thence aouth 8/4 mile to the
Also a road beginning at the northweet
14 weat and running thence eouth along
rorner of acction4. running thence wcat aouth 1/8 line of aection 82.
1,200.00 Central Mich. Paper Co ....... 121i25
Health
the
west
line of aectiona 6, 8, 17, 20 and rorner of section31 and running thence
along the county line to the northweat
Alao a road on the south 1/8 line of 29 to the southwest corner of aection 29, cast on the north line of aectiona31, 82
School Supplies
5,000.00 Janitors’ salaries ..................987.40
corner of aection 4.
aection32, town 8 north, range 16 west
and 33 to the northeaatcomer of Section
600.00 Smith Drug Store ................ Ilf
Printing ............
Alao a road beginning at the northeaat and beginning at the eaat line of section thence eaat along the aouth line of aec- 33.
corner of aection8. running thence wmt 32 and running thence weat approximately tiona 29. 28. 27 and 20 to the south V4
1,000.00 Michigan Gas Co .................28.f*.
Library
Aiao a road beginning at the southeast
comer
of
section
20.
along the county line to the northweatcor- 0.86 mile to the shore of Lake Michigan.
100.00 Procter k Gamble .............. 16.27
Liab. Insur.
Alao a road beginning at the northweet comer of section31 and running thenoe
ner of aaction 8.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
corner of aertton82 and running thence north on the east line of aectiona 31 and
150.00 M. D. Langerveld. ..............
Other
Instruc.
Alvo a road beginning at the northweat
5.89
Tawn 5 Narth, Range IS Weat
south approximately1.86 mllm along the 30 to U. 8. iO.
rorner of aection 18, running thence aouth
Holland Super Service ......... 6.^
Alto a road beginning at the northweet
A road beginning at the northweat cor- wmt line of eeettonv 32 and 6, town 7
along the county line to the aouthweatcor$15,000.00 Board of Public Works .....* 291.20
ner section18 and tunning thence cult north,range 14 weet to an angling road. comer of eection12 and running thence
ner of aection 18.
AI*o a road beginning at the northweet cast on the aection line to a point approxiAlao a road beginning at the northeaat along the north line of aectiona 18. 17, 16.
Gerrit Kraght ......................
9.00
mately
0.0
mile
eaat
of
the
northwmt
corrorner of aection 29. running thence weat 15. 14 and 13 to the northeaatcorner of corner of section 9 and running thence
C. P. Zwemcr ........ ................ 3.60
cast along the sectionline to the north- ner of section 12 thence in a southeasterly
on the north line of the aection to the aection 13.
$14,000.00 Model Laundry ....................
Janitors
Alao a road beginning at the weat >4 east rornerof section 9 and running thence directionapproximately 0.6 mile to the
8.38
northweatcornerof aection 29 thence aouth
east line of section 12 thence south on the
Light, Power,
along the wcat line of aectiona 29 and 82 corner of aection3F and running thenoe south along the east line of sections 0 and
White Bros ............................75
eaat
line
to
the
southeast
comer
of
section
eaat
along
the
Mellon
34
and
10 to the aoutheaatcomer of section 16.
to the went '« corner of aection 82.
5,000.00 Meier Foundry ......................
Bldg. Supplies
* 60.85
Alao a road beginning at the nerth *4 12.
Alao a road beginning at the aouthweat 36 to the east >4 corner of aection86.
8.700.00 Holland Furnace Co.
Aleo a road beginning at the eoutheaat
Fuel
...... 23.60
Alao a road beginning at tha aouth Vi comer of eection16 and running aouth
corner of aection 28, running thence eeat
comer
of
section
33
and
running
thence
150.00 F. k F. Bouwman ..............2.30
Liab. Insur.
along the aouth line of aectiona 23 and 24 rorner of section85 and running thence along the Vi line of aecttona 16 and 22 to
weat on the sectionline to the aouth V4
to the northeast corner of aection 25 thence went along the aouth line to the aouthweat the aouth Vi comer of section 22.
550.00 G. R. Wood Finish Co ......... 5.69
Other Operating
Alao a road beginning at the aoutheaat rorner of aection 33.
aouth along the eaat line of the aection corner of aection 35 thence north along the
T. Ten Brink ....................
5,00
In the southeaatcorner of aeetioh 26, weat line of aectiona35 and 26 to the corner of section24 and running thence Alao a road beginning at the aoutheaat
$14,400.00 Donnelly Kelly Glass Co ..... 3.65
thence wcet along the aouth line of aec- northweatcorner of aection 26 and running wmt along the sectionline approximately corner of aection84 and running thence
weat on the section' line to the aouth *4
tiona 26 and 26 to the aouthweatcorner of thence northwesterly approximately 0.1 0.76 miles to U. S. 10.
Yellow Cab Co ................... 15.77
mile to the Hol!and-7,eeland
road so called.
Alao a road beginning approximately corner of section 84.
aection26.
Also a road beginning at the southeaat
Geo. Woldring....................3.50
Alao a road beginning at the east Vi 0.26 mile aouth of the northweat comer
Alao a road beginning at the northweat
$ 4,045.00 Fred Scheibach ....................
lb-pairs & Upkeep
corner of aection 84. running thence aouth corner of section27 and running thence of Mellon 6. town 7 north, range 14 wmt comer of aection20 and running in a
1.50
along the aection line to the aouthweatcor- weat approximately0.9 mile along the V4 and running thence aoutheaaterly approxi- northwesterlydirectionthroughaection*
1,500.00 Zoerman Hardware ............1.72
Insurance
20,
17
and
8
to
a
point
on
the
eaat
and
line
of
aection
27
to
the
Holiand-Zeelana
mately 0.3 mile thence northeasterly
apner of aection 36.
2,200.00 Associated
Spec. Assess.
.50
load ao called.
pnj'.imately 0.4 mile ending at an angiing west V4 line of aection 8 approximately0.8
, CROCKERY TOWNSHIP
milea wert of the centerof aection 8.
Alao a road beginning at the aouthweat
De Pree Hardware .............. |4Lj
Tewn I Nerth,Range It Weat and Part ef corner of aection34 and running thence
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
west
Vi
PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP
$ 7,745.00 T. Keepers
............2.4C|
Tewn 7 Nerth, Range IS Weet
corner of eectton8 and running cart or
eaat along the county line to the aouth V4
Tewa • Narth, Range 10 Waat
A road beginningat the north % corner rorner of section34.
Express ...........................
58
A road beginning at the central>4 ror- the ‘4 line to the centerof section 8.
of aection1, town 8 north, range 15 weat,
Total for Operation $121,000.00 IXL Machine Shop ...............35
ZEELAND TOWNSHIP
Alao a road beginning at the aouthweat nar of aection 4 and running thencenorth
and running thence weat along the county corner of section 36 and running thence on the >4 line to the north line of aection
Tewa 6 Nerth. Range 14 Weet
DEBT SERVICE
Interest ......................2,256.75
line to the northweet corner of aection 1, eaat along the county line to the aouth '4
A road beginning at the northeastcor4 thence mat along the north line of the
30,000.00
thence aouth approximately 1 3/8 mile* corner of section86.
Moved by Trustee Gecrlings, sup. 1
ner
of
aection 3 and raaning south along
aection to the northeartcorner of secticm
along the weat line of aectiona1 and 12,
Alao a rood beginning on the eaat aide 4.
the east line of seettous 3 and 10 to M-21.
ported by Trustee Klomparens, that |
to Ua'lntenecUon
with an angling road. of the Black River where it crossesthe
Also a road beginningat the wert corAlso a road beginning at the wmt V4
$151,000.00 the report he adopted and orders
Alao a road beginning at the northwmt aouth line of wetion 26 thence north and rorner of aection 2 and running thenee ner of sectionI and running thence cart
Mo veil by Trustee (leerlings,sup- drawn for the several amounts.
rorner of aection8 and runningthence weat along the eaat and north aide of north along the wmt line of the aection to along the V4 Hne of eecttona6, 5. 4 and
aouth along the weet line of aectiona8. Black River to the weat line of section 26
ported by Trustee Klo Arenashorst,
Carried,all members voting aye.
the northwest rorner of aection2 thence 8 to the eaat V4 rorner of section 3.
10, and 15 to the aouthweetcorner of aec- thence north along the weat Una of aacAlso a road beginning at the aouth *4
east along the north line of the aection to
that the report lie adopted and the
Moved by Trustee Gecrlings, suption 15.
tion* 26 and 24 to the Holland-Zeeland the northeaatcomer of aection2 thence comer of aection8 and running thence
amount of $151,000.00la* certified ported bv Trustee Klomparens, that j
Alao a road beginning at the northeaat road ao called.
aouth on the cast line of aecttona 2 and 11 north on the >4 line of acction* 8 and 6
corner of aection12 and running thence
to the Common Councilto ia- spread the teachers and janitorsbe given
Alao a road beginning at the weat V4 to the eaat V4 comer of aection 11.
to the north VI comer of aection 6.
aouth along the townehlp line to the aouth- corner of section24 and running thence
upon the taxable property, both 25 per cent in cash and 75 per cent i
Alao a road on the eaat 1/8 line of meAlao a road beginning at the north >4
c**t rorner of aection 12.
eaat along the V* li»« to the eaat V4 cor- lton I and beginning at the north line of comer of aection21 and running thence
real and personal,of the city.
Alao a road beginning at the weat V4 ner of aection 24.
in scrip.
aection1 and running thence south along eouth on the V4 line to the aouth >4 corner
rorner of aection24 end running thence
Carried,all members voting aye.
Alao a road beginning at the aouthweat the eaet 1/8 line of aectiona1 and 12 to of section 21, thence east along the sooth
Carried,all members voting aye. ‘
eaat along the V4 line to the eaat *4 cor- corner of section81 and running thence
The committee on Claims and The committee on Buildings and
the cast and weet *4 line of eection 12.
line of aection21. >4 mile thence aouth
ner of aection 24.
eaat V4 mile along the south lint of the
Also a road beginning at tha cart Vi along the east 1/8 line of acction28 to
Accounts reported favorably on the Grounds recommended that the 1
Alao a road beginning at the northweat
aectionto the aouth *4 «>rn*r °t action comer of eectionII and running thence (he aouth line of aection 28.
cortier of aection30 and running thence
following accounts
school pay 40 cents per ton for coal
c
north
approximately
0.26
mile
along
the
Aleo
a
road
beginning
at
the
north
>4
aouth along the ureat line of the aection
JAMESTOWN TOWNSHIP
cart line of eectionII thence northwest- comer of sectionS3 and running thence
for future billings on account of
to the aouthweatcorner of eection 80.
Tawu 6 Narth. Raaga II Waal
1 erly parallel to U. S. SI approximately •oath on the >4 line to the aouth '4 comer
Jeanette Westveer,.salary,
Aleo a road beginning at the Intenecthe code with its increased costr. ;
A road beginning at the north V4 ear- 0.81 mile thence northerlyapproximately ef eection 38, thence weet along the south
tton of the north line of auetkm 20 with
l>cr month ........... / . $ 92.00
Moved by Trustee Klomparens,
ner of section29 and runningthence 0.2 mile to the cart and west >4 line of line of eecttona S3 and 32. S/4 mile.
the euat 1/8 line of the aectionand runNell Vander Meulen,
supported by Trustee Gecrlings,
Alao a road beginning at the northeast
ning thence,aouth along the 1/8 line south along the V4Hne to the aouth % section12.
corner of aection29.
Alao
a
road
beginning
at
the
cart
Vi
52.00 that the report be adopted.
comer of eectton26 and running aouth
salary, per month.
through aectiona to and 29, 1.1 milea to the
Alao a road beginning at tha north- comer of section16 and running thence along the rest tine ef aecttona 28 and
inter Bectton of the River road, eo-called.
.80
Kris Book Store
Carried, ail members voting aye. j
weat corner of aection28 and rurihing eouth along the eaat line of the aection to to the southeast rornerof aection 36 thenee
Alao a road beginning on the River
32.40
thence aouth along the west line of Sec- the southeastcomer of aection16 thence W»*t along the aouth line of aection 36, V4
Michigan Bell Tel. Co .....
committee recommended
Road, no-called,in aection 29 approximately
tion* 28 and 88 to the aouthweat corner
2.20 the weather stripping of three
Green Mill Restaurant
8.12 mile wmt of the eaat line of aection of section 88 thence tail along the county weet approximately 0.6 mile along tha
aouth line of Mction 10 to the lakeahoro
Abo a road beginning nt the aouth V4
28 and running thence in a aoutherlydiHenry (ieerdlings,
school buildings.
line to the southeastcorner of aaction 88. road ao called.
corner of section86 nnd running tbeaea
rection0.7 reilea to the bayou.
Also a road beginning at tha northweat
salary, per month ..
16.55
Abo a road beginning at the northeaat east along the aouth line of the aoetton to
Moved by Trustee Klomparens,
Alao a road beginning at the interaeccorner of aection- 14 and running thence corner of eection38 and rannlng thenee the aouthweat comer of eection 88 thence
Teacher salaries .............. 9,040.00 supported by Trustee Zonnebelt,
tlen of the River Road, uo-ealled. with the
aouth along the aaction Una to the south- wert approximately SU miim atoag the north along the east line of the eectton
Weat line of eretion 28 and running thence
.85 that the report lie adopted.
Fris Book Co ..................
weat corner of aaction14.
north line of eecttona 38. 36, 34 and 33 to to thl eart V4 comer of eectton 88.
aouth along the weet line of aectiooi26
4.48
Alao a road beginning at tha northweat Lake Michigan.
H. R.
..............
Carried,all members voting aye.
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
aouth
mat
and 38 to the weat ty corner of aaction 86
corner of aaction 18 and running thence
Abe a rood beginning at the centeref corner of acction26 and running thence
2.06
Scott Foresman Co. .....
Moved by Trustee Arendhorst,
and running thence In a aoutheaaterly
dlsouth along the sectionline to the aouth- aertton 36 and running thence in a eouth- north along the sectionline to the eaat
reel Ion approximately l.S mile* through
22.37 supported by Trustee Olert, that
Chaa. Merrill Co ..........
easterly direction 1.6 mile through acction
aectiona38 and 1. town 7 north, range weat corner of section13.
'4 comer of aection 26.
Houghton Mifflin Co. .
2.69 the request for remittingtaxes of
Also a road on the waat 1/8 lina of aec- 36 to a point on the south Hue of section
IS weat. thence to the Interaection of the
Alao a road barinning at tha southeast
Ginn k Company. ........
5.88 the Veterans of the Civil and Spancoat line of aection I. town 7 north,range tion 8 beginning nt the north line of aec- 66 approximately 0.4 mile* wert of the comer of eection24 and running thenee
18 weat approximately0.20 mile* eouth of tion 8 and runningthence aouth to tha eoutheaat comer of aecttoa 36.
north atoag the eection line to the east V4
Chas.
Scribners
Sons.
...
.
72.99
ish American Wars up to $2,000.00
south line of acction8.'
Alao a road beginning at the curt Vi comer of aertton 24.
the northeaetcorner of eection i.
J. C. Winston Co...._ ......
12*6 be tabled until Common Council
Alao a road baginniag at the northeaat rorner of aection It and rannlng thence
Alao a road beginning at the Inter «eeAlao a road hegianing at the eoathcart
43.00 acts.
Harcourt Brace Co ........
Uon of the north line of aection88 with corner of aection 1 and running thence weat approximately6.4 mile atoag the Vi comer of eectioa18 and running thence
the eaat 1/8 line of the aectionand run- aouth along the county lina to tha south- line of Mctiau It to U. 8. 31.
3.01
north along Jhe sectionline to the mat
Express .......................
Carried, all members voting aye.
eaat
corner
of
section 1.
ROBINSON
*
Wool worth Building,
ning thence aouth along the l/» line to
Associated Truck Lines.
.50
Moved by Trustee Arendhorst,
Also a road beginning at the northweat Tewn 7 North, Rome II Wert and Part of V4 comer of acettoa 18.
the aouth line of aection 80 thawce wert >4
Also a road beginning at the aoutheaat
Tawa • Nerth. Raage II Wert
Holland Shoe Co. •••••*•»•••••
2.00 supported by Trustee Olert, that
2 East 8th St.
mile thence In a aouth and eonthweMerly corner of acction 8 and running thence
rorner of eecttonIS and rannlng thenee
•oath
along
the
waat
tine to tha weat
A
road
Ik ginning at the southeastcordirection 0.66 milea through aectionU to
Scott k Lugers
48.70 Itbo tuition for rural students be
north along the eecttonliae to the eart
ner of auction 7 aad running thence north
Michigan •
a point on tha weat line of aactionIf, V4 corner of aection6.
G. R. Dowel Works
1.10 fixed at $75.00 with a discount of
Alao a road beginning at tha northweat on the eaat line of the section to the eorth- V4 comer of eectton It
mile aouth of the northweet corner of Mecomer ef section 7 and running thence eart rorner of eectton 7 thence in a west- Alao a road beginning nt the southeaat
De Free Hardware .....
42.07 $10.00 if the amount ia paid onellon
.
comer
of
auction 1 and running thenee Hours: 8:30- 11-00— I. DOAleo a road H mile long along the north south along the weet line to the west >4 erly direction along the north line of aw- north along the aecttoaline to the eart
Lapscheske Co.
.......
4.10 half on or before November 1 and
corner of aection 7.
tlon 7 to the northweet corner of section
line of the aou throat K of the aoutheoat
V4 comer of eecttonI.
Evenings 7:00—8:30 Excepi
6.64 one-halfon or before April
Zoerman Hardware
Also a road beginning at tha northweat 7.
>4 .of section
.
Aleo a road beginning at tbe.north Vi
11.00
Ottawa Iron Co -------Carried, all members
Abo a road beginaing at tha southeast corner ef aoetton24 and running thence
Thursdays
Also a road beginning nt the aoutheoat corner of section 18 and running thence
roftier of aection28 and running thence aouth along the west line to the wrat V4 comer of eection• and running thence eouth on 'the V4 line to the couth Vi corEd
3.54
Moved by Trustee
corner
of aection18.
north atoag the cart line of aecttona S aad ner ef aoetton24.
iMURAHCE REAL ESTATE
went along the aouth line of aection*1
Rolhuis Lumber Co ....... ...... 12.50 supported by Trustee K
Aleo
a
road
beginaing
at the northweet 5 to the northeastrorner of aecttoa 6.
approximately0.8 ml lee.
Aleo a rend beginning at the southeast
comer of aection 19 and running thence Abo a read hegianing at the Wert Vi
Magnus Brush Co ................. 7.65 that a committee of two
GEORGETOWN
, ,
corner of eecttonII and running thenee
of section
Manual Arts Press
.........3.40 pointed to interview the B«
Tewn 8 North.Range M Wart and Part ef aouth stoat the west line to thPweat
DR. J. G.
comer
of
aection
19.
Tawa 7 North. Range IS Wart
the
of ~Uo- 11
On Monday, March 12, the Knicks H. R. Brink - ....................
.20 Public Works urging them to
Alan a road beginning at the northA rend beginning nt the northwest eOi*
M
Alro . rond to.in.lns nt tto
of section 30 and mating cam m £ *_*"?,Haantar‘mstol,
of section 11. town I north, range IS west
of asmlon
comer of acetton16 nnd running thenee of Grant k Haixenga, Gd. Rapids held open house, ao that the boys IXL Machine Shop ..............2.00 50 per cent in scrip in pa
Alro , road toginnlng nt tto sort
oT ^Stoo 16^
could take their guests to the fra- Lussky White ........................ 21.16 water and light
t and running thence enrt along the then. i aouth along the weet line to the
Bye— Ear— N oae— Throat
line of the section to the north »4 wert Vi carper of geettou30.
ternity house to entertain them. Keppel’s Sons
Peoples State Bank Building
Carried,all me
Abo a Htod beginning at the
'vr
Alro n rood beginning nt tto southwest
Prof, and Mrs. Ritter chape ronedek Standard Grocery
Board adjourned.
wcat corner of eecttonII and
HoRand, Michigan
rorner of section17 nnd running thenee
and coffee and doughnuta were John Verhulst
Hours:!! to 12 and 2 to 4 :S0
j«jU* .loaf tto wort line of section 17 to
; Residence 211 served.
Harry Prins
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Expires April 21.

SALE — Oliver typewriter.

Expires April 7

ALUMNI NEWS

514 Central Ave.

NOTICE
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OP
THE HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

Expires May

‘5

14411—

STAT$ OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN

I

Bxp.

April 14

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbc Probate

1

Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a Mttioo of said Court, betd at

Everett Welmera. ’82, has been
offered a scholarship in mathematici at Duke University, DurC. Mr. Webners received
c°r* v,,de,‘,,r'
the Regente Scholarship in math®,
the Estate of
matics at the Univereltjr of Michigan for the )rear 1932-1038.obtain,
fnrbte lhatert Degree in Jane,

.of March, A. D.' 19*4.

CHANCERY

th® Conference for Progress!
Notice is hereby *iven to the
MORTGAGE SALE
Labor Action. He is •aid to
stockholdersof the Holland TownTHE BANKING COMMISSION- one of the moat
snt men in
ship Cemetery Assbciation that
Die Labor movement ate Worker*
la the Matter of
there will be a special meotinjrof
Default having been made in the ER OF THE STATE OF MICHIthe stockholdersto he held on the conditions of a certain mortgage GAN. R. D. MATHESON, Conservator for the use and benefit of
27th day of April, A. 1). 1934, at
For Coal,
,he
of November,
the offices of Marsilje and Son in 1924. executed by Donald E. Al- the First State Bank of Holland, iats, is frankly revolutionary,but
he
hM
<kthe C'.ty of Holland. Michigan, at ward and Freda Alward. his wife, »nd THE FIRST STATE BANK stands for a ‘100 per cent Aineii ^nst .aPd^Ute^houM 1^ *1
Dined this offer because of hii
.I*
. “7* work at Michigan, but is hoping
2 p. m. o'clock on said day.
as mortgagors, to The Hudsonville OF HOLLAND, a Michigan bank can' revolution.” This is
State
This meeting is called nM1.
Mate Bank,
Hank, a Michii
Michigan corporacorpc
that it will be renewed for the rem*
to a resolution passed by the Board tion, of Hudsonville, Michigan,
mg year 1934.1985. Following his
*s and the unknown heirs, devisees,
of Trustees of the Holland Town- mortgagee,
said
nu
excellentrecord last year he is now
..... and which
........ —
— mortlegatees or assigns of Henry j!
ship Cemetery Associationand for gage was recorded in the office of
continuing his work as a candidate
28ch & Lincoln Ave., Holland
Schuttc,
deceased,
Defendants.
the purpose of consideringthe ad- the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
—
It i» Ordered. That creditonef said for the Ph. D, degree in matheAt
a
session
of
said
Court
held
visability of selling, assigning, County, Michigan, on the 8th day
Branch Offict-SuperiorCtaarStore
Expires June
deceaied are required te preaeat their
at the Court House in the City of
transferringand conveying to the of November, 1924, in Liber 140
River Ave., Phone 9931 .
daimi to uid court at mM Probate
City of Holland. » municipal cor- of Mortgages on Page 187; and Grand Haven in said County, this
Expires
June
2.
. Office on or before the
26th day of February, A. I). 1934.
poration, a’l ihe assets, rights, whereby the power of sale con- rrCTeni. MIMVIIKAKI
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE
tttfc4j ef July, A. D. 1934
franchises and 'whilitic.sof the amed in said mortgage has be- T Present:
Default havinc been made in the
MILES HONORABLE FRED
Holland Township Cemetery asso- come operative,and no suit or pro- *. ILfcS’ Urcu,t Jud,fC1 a
ciocx in me
at1 i«n
ten 0
o’clock
the rorenoon,
forenoon, said coaditiona of a certain mor'-fage
Expires June 23.
In this cause it appearingfrom
ciation.
'•ceding at law having been instiWHAT WILL YOU OFFER for
Riven,, by John A. Eding and Sue
the affidaviton file that the deMORTGAGE
SALE
tuted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
N.
Eding,
his
wife,
to
the
Peoples
J38.60 invested in a ten-year
The substance of .^aid rortrurt
h‘rg
Default having been made in the $1,000 certificate of Investors’
State Bank, a coreoration,of Hoiof conveyance jirojioso.lto |.r en- by Raid mortgage, or any part fendant Henry J. Schulte is de- dated
•?rfo,
)nc,n?rtR!l8:<ment of Dl claim, and denumds
ceased,and that his heirs, devisees,
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
Sy
Innd.
Michigan,
dated
the
1st
day
thereof,
and
there
is
claimed
to
bo
syndicate
A-*-'
tered into provides for th«' transAddress Box 19, M,rB
care
legatees and assigns arc unknown,
“id
of March, A. D. 1927, and recorded dated the 5th day of May, 1926, Nc
'ews Office.
fer of all the asset' of ihe Holland due on the date hcioof for princiand
after
diligent
search
and
inexecuted
by
Donald
E.
Alward
and
Cheyne
and
Nettie
M.
Cheyne,
his
11
11
farther
Ordered.
That
public
in the office of the Register of
Township Cemetery Associationto j*al and interest and attorneys'
quiry, their identity and wheremortgagors, to Luther
thereof be givea by publication Deeds for Ottawa Coanty, Michi- Fred» V. Alward, his wife, as mortthe City of Holland and provides fee- providedin said mortgage,
abouts remain unknown, on motion Wolf, as mortgagee, and which 01 <C#P7 of *hlaordar,oace
each week gan, on the 21at day of March. C*fors, to The Hudsonville State
that none of tho legal rights and the sum of $1,165.00;
Expires April 28
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is of Paul E. Cholette,plaintiff’s at- Kaid mortgage was recorded in the ,or lhree Mcwsdre week* previous A. D. 1927, in Liber 147 of Mort- Bank, e Michigan corporation,of
privileges of the stockholdersand
tomey,
IT IS ORDERED that the office of the Register of Deeds of 10 Mid day of haaftaf In the Holland gages on page 401, on which mort- Hudsonville,Michigan, as mortgahereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
lot holders of the Holland Townof said unknown heira, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the c,|y N«we,a newspaper printed and gage there is claimed to be due at gee, and which said mortgage was
Wp Cemetery Associationshall be statute and said power of sale in appearance
devisees, legatees and assigns of 27th day of September, 1913, in Li- circulatedIn aald county.
the time of this notice for princi- recorded in the office of the Regaffected by the contractnr convey- said mortgage contained, for the
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
nor 111 nf M Art nm tvna am D •> rm a in.
f*r\n A tv a tee*
CORA VANDEWATKR. pal and interestthe sum of Six- 'ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
ance and that the City of Holland purpose of satisfyingthe sum due Henry J. Schptte. deceased, oe en- her 111 of Mortgages,’ on Page 42;
IN CHANCERY
tered
herein
within
three
months
and
whereby
the
power
of
sale
conMichigan,
on
the
7th
day
of
May,
teen Hundred (91600.00) dollars
Judgt of Probate.
ihall assume and perform all lia- on said mortgage,the costs and
from date of this order and in ease tained in said mortgage has be- A Irn# copy—
and an attorney’sfee as provided 1026, in Liber 140 of Mortgages,
bilities, charges and duties imposed charges of said sale, and any taxes
Gerrit Jaarda, Plaintiff, vs. Bert
for in said mortgage, and no suit on Page 427; and which said mortupon or assumed by the Holland and insurance premiums paid by of their appearance, that they come operative; and which mortHARRIET SWART.
cause
their answer to the Rill of gage was assigned to Ella M. Wolf
gage
was
assigned on the 2nd day
or
proceedings
at
law
having
been
the
mortgagee
before
the
date
of
fylsMutual
Van Fire
0mrVn
Township Cemetery Association
and i£Lmven’
the Farmers’
InRegister of Probate.
institutedto recover the moneys
bF The Hudson- surance Company of Ottawa and
and to fully perform all existing ‘ale. the said mortgage will be ( nmplaint to be filed and a copy on the 11th day of April, 1931,
thereof
to
be
served
on
plaintiff’s
v'lte
State
Bank
to
the
Reconstrucwhich
asaignment
was
recorded
in
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
contracts or agreements of said foreclosedby sale of the premises
attorney within 13 days after serv- the office of the Register of Deeds
tion Finance Corporation, said as- Allegan Counties, Defendants.
part thereof,
Associationand ca’ry out and per- to the highest bidder at punlic aucice
on
them
of
a
copy
of
said
Bill
of
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
in
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, igmaent being recorded In Liber In pursuance and by virtue of a
Expires June 2.
form all provisionsas to mainte- tion or vendue on the 7th day of
of Complaint and in defaultthere- Ljbef 141 of Mortgages, on Page
that by virtue of the power of sale 106 at page 628, in the said of- r*Cr!e of #the Cireuit Court for the
nance imposed upon said Associa May, 1934, at three o'clock in the
containedin said mortgage and fice of the Register of Deeds of Mte#* °f Oftewa and State of
afternoon of said day at the north of said Bill will be taken as con- *>87; and upon which mortgage
tion or assumed by its by-laws.
pursuant to the statutein such case Ottawa County, and which said iflih J.r’ ?VdeuMd ^tered on the
front door of the courthouse in tho fessed by said unknown heirs, de- there is due on the date hereof the
TRUSTEES OF THE HOLLAND city of Grand Haven. Ottawa visees, legateesand assigns of sum of $1,413.64:
MORTGAGE SALE
made and provided,the said mort- mortgagy was assigned on the 18th it™. Lui ^®brtt*I7»1934. in the
TOWNSHIP CEMETERY AS- County. Michigan, that being the Henry J. Schuttc, deceased, and And, also, default having been
gage will be foreclosedby sale of day of January, 1934, by the Re- HFRF^ rrePMUfLe’N0T*CE IS
•
•
•
SOCIATION.
place of holding the Circuit Court it is further ordered that plain- made in the conditionsof a certain
the premises therein described at construction Finance Corporation !h.™£\GIV?N4thV on Mond*y.
the 30th day of April, A. D. 1934.
Default having been made in the public auction to the highest bid- to The Hudsonville State Bank,
for the said County of Ottawa, said tiffs cause a notice of this order to other mortgage dated the 18th day . _______
By: THOMAS H MARSILJE,
.te” 0 clock m the forenoon 0/
executed bv Williani conditions of a certain mortgage der at the North front door of the said assignmentbeing recorded in
premises being described as fol- be published in the Holland City ?!
Secretary lows:
News, a newspaper printed, pub- H. Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, Mated the 28th day of January, Court House in the City ef Grand LjJ*r 1]1\it P*f* 1. «n the said said day, I, the subecriber,a CirThe followingdescribedland lished and circulatedm said Coun- his wife, as mortgagors, to Luther 1910. executed by Nicholas Hoff- Haven. Michigan, that being the office of the Register of Deeds of cuit Court Commissioner in and
and premises, situated in the ty, and that said publication be M. Wolf and Ella Wolf, and to the man and Jennie Hoffman, his wife, place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County; and whereby the Itr m,kHi0Unty.and BUt?‘ shal! »cll
Township of Georgetown,County commenced within thirty days sumvor of them, as mortgagees, as mortgagors, to the SUte Com- tho County of Ottawa is held, on power of sale contained in said bid/ * *UCt,0n t0 the hi*hcst
of Ottawa. State of Michigan, viz: from the date of this order and nnd which said mortgage was re- mercial & Savings Bank, a Cor- Monday, the 4th day of June, A. D. mortgage has become operative,
14388— ExpitM Apr. 7
that such publicationbo continued corded in the office of the Register poration, of the city of Zeeland, 1934, at two o'clock in the after- and no suit or proceeding at law
Commencing at a point fourSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
therein once in each week for six of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- Michigan, as mortgagee, and which noon of that day, which premises having been institutedto recover Grand Haven in said County, all
teen
(14)
rods
west of the
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
weeks in succession,or that plain- fo?.; on , e, 20th ,lay of October, saifl mortgagewas recorded iA the •re described in said mortgage as the debt secured by said mortgage, those certain pieces or parcels of
southeast corner of the northAt a Mtiioo of said Court, held at
tiffs cause a copy of this order to 1933, in Liber 161 of Mortgages,office of the Register of Deeds of follows, -to-wit:
or any part thereof, and there is land situated and being in the
east quarter (N.E. %) of the
tho Probate office in the City of
claimed to be due on’ the date here- Township of Holland. County of
be personally served on said un- on Page 502; and whereby the Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Lot
one hundred two (102)
northeast quarter (N.E. *4 ) of
Graad Haven in said County, on
of for principal and interestand Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known
heirs,
devisees,
legatees
or
of
Steketee
Brothers
Addition
power of sale contained in said 9th day of February, 1910, in Libor
Section thirty-two (32), Town
tbf 14th day of Mar. A. D. 1934
sttorneys’
fees providedin said de8CHbed* follows,to-wit:
assigns
at
least
twenty
days
bemortgage
has
become
operative;
95
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
145;
and
to the City of Holland, acfix (6) north. Range thirteen
hplf of the West
mortgage, the sum of $3,268.03,
fore the time above prescribedfor and which mortgage became the whereby the power of sale conPresent Hon. Cora Vandewiter.
cording to the recorded map
(13) west, thence north twenty
q f.v0f tb* EMt half of the
their appearance.
and by virtue of authorityof R. E.
Judge of Probate.
property of Ella Wolf by the right Uined in said mortgage has become
thereof on record in the office
(20) rods, thence west four
SouthwestQuarter of Section
(4) rods, thence south twenty
The above entitled cause of ac- of survivorship, the said Luther operative; and which mortgage of the Register of Deeds, for I Reichert, State Banking CommisIn tho Matter of the Estate of
Fourteen.
sioner, and approval of William A.
said Ottawa County, all in the
(20) rods, thence east four (4)
tion is for foreclosure of mort- M. Wolf being deceased; and there was assigned to Peter Ver Plank
Also Seven acres described
GERRIT HOUTING. Deceased
Comstock, Governor of the State
City of Holland, Ottawa Counrods to point of beginning,and jgage on the following described is due on said mortgage on the »nd Abbie Ver Plank, husband and
as the east seven acres of that
of
Michigan,
first
had
and
obdate
hereof
the
sum
of
$2,576.15;
wife,
on
the
2nd
day
of
August,
ty.
Michigan.
containingone-half aero of
lands and premisesand involves
part of the West half of tha
It appearing to the court that the
tained;
land.
the title of said described prem- and both of said mortgages were 1932, which assignment was re- Dated: March 7th. 1934.
Northeast quarter of the northtime for presentation of claims
assigned on the 9th day of Janu- corded in the office of the Regisises, to-wit:
Dated February 5, 1934
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is west quarter of Section Twenagainst said estate should be limited
ary, 1933, to Maude M. Kelley,the for ef Deeds of Ottawa County,
hereby given that pursuant to the
“The south two-thirds (2-3)
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE
J^tere®’ that is Iving north of
and that a time and place be ap
BANK.
of lots numbered forty-three ass'gnment being duly recorded in Michigan, in Liber 105 of Mort- LOKKER AND DEN HERDER, ** statute and said power of sale in
the Chicago A West Michigan
pointed to receive, examine and adthe
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
Raftes
on
page
464;
and
upon
which
said
mortgage
contained,
for
the
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
(43)
and
forty-four
(44).
DieFRED F. McEACHRON.
Railroad right of way (now
just all claims and demands against
w
m
*
v
j
f
Avsiimgau,
111
Business
Address:
purpose
of
satisfying
the
sum
due
---r»
was
•lie
uavC
of Ottawa County, Michigan,in | mortgage there is due on the date
( onservator of The Hudsonville
kema Homestead Addition to
known as P.M.R.R.). Also four
said deceased by and before said
Liber
141
of
Mortgages,
page
588;
on
said
mortgage,
the
costs
and
State Bank,
Holland, Michigan.
hereof the sum of $3,343.91, princithe City of Holland, accordacres described as the north
court:
and no suit or proceeding at law pal and interest, and an attorney
charges of said sale, and any taxes
ing to the recorded plat therepart of the East half of the
It is Ordered. That creditors of
having been institutedto recover fee of $35.00 in said mortgage proand insurance premiums paid bv
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN^CATE, of, Ottawa County, State of
East half of the Northwest
12218 — RxpireeApr, 7
said deceased are required to prethe debt secured by said mort- vided; and no suit or proceeding
the mortgagee before the date of
Michigan.”
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
quarter of the Northwest
sent their elahna to said court at
games, or any part hereof;
Business Address:
^e
said mortgage will be
at law having been institutedto
FRED
T.
MILES,
quarter of Section Twenty•aid Probate Office on or before the
THEREFORE, notice is recover the debt secured by said
Holland, Michigan.
°f me premises
Circuit Judge.
hree, except one-half acre of
18tb hy ef July, A.1. 1934
hereby given that pursuant to the mortgage, or any part thereof;
Attest True Copy:
to the highest bidder at public auctend on the east side thereof,
statute and said -power of sale in
tion or vendue on the 25th day of
at tea o'clock io the forenoon, said
THEREFORE, notice is
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
containingin all thirty-one
said mortgages contained,for the hereby given that pursuant to the
June, 1934, at three o’clockin the
tteo and place being hereby appointDeputy Clerk.
16U
acres of land, and all being in
Expires June 23.
I purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
afternoon of said day at the north
statute and said power of sale in
ed for the examination and adjustment
Town
five north, Range fifteen
Ho*' Cor> Vaidewater,
on said mortgages, the costa and uid mortgage contained, for the
front door of the court house in
ef all dalmi and demand* against said
Jad&a of Probate,
AfrfgffJ
charges of said sale, and any taxes purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
the dty of Grand Haven, Ottawa
The amount found due by the
Expires April 14
la the Matter ef the Estate ef
and insurance premiums paid by on said mortgage,the costs and
County Michigan, that being the ^“ree of this court is the sum
mortgage sale
It is Further Ordered, That pubplace of holding the CircuitCourt
the mortgagee before the date of charges of said sale, and any taxes
of Two Thousand Five Hundred
JOHN DALMEYER, Deceased
lic notice thereof be given by pubfor the said Couaty of Ottawa, said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE the sale, the said mortgages will and insurance premiums paid by
Three
Dollars and Sixty-three
lication of a copy of this order,
John W. Nicahois kaviag filed in preaisesbeing described as folCents ($2,503.63) with interest
Default having been made in the be foreclosedby sale of the prem- the mortgageesbefore the date of
for three successive weeks prevMid court his petition,praying for 11- lows:
ises
to
the
highest
bidder
at
public
the
sale,
the
uid
mortgage
will
be
tnereon at the rate of 6 per cent
Default having been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage
ious to said day of hearing,in the
censeto sell the in tercet of aald eeThe following describedland and per annum from said 19th day of
riven by Anthony Peerbolt and auction or vendue on the 28th day foreclosedby sale of the premises
Holland City News, a newspaper conditions of a certain mortgage
of May, 1934, at three o'clock in to the highest bidder at puolic auc- tete in certain real eatate therein premises,situatedin the Villageof February, 1934, and the costa and
dated the 25th day of September, ennie Peerbolt. his wife, to George
printed and circulated in said
the afternoon of said day at the tion or vendue on the 4th day of described,
Hudsonville. County of Ottawa, expenses of this
y
1926, executed by Donald E. Ai- Havedink,dated the 26th day of
county.
north front door of the courthouse June, 1934, at two o’clock in the
State of Michigan, viz:
le isOrdard,That the
In case said property shall hot
wa: d and Freda V. Alward. his January, 1925. and recorded in the
CORA VAN DEWATER.
sell for said sum of Two Th6u"iD\ as mortgagors, to The Hud- office of the Register of Deeds for m the city of Grand Haven. Ot- afternoon of said day at the north
The south eighty-seven and
17th daj •( April, A. I. 1934
Judge of Probate. onville State Bank, a Michigan Ottawa County. Michigan, on Jan- tawa County. Michigan, that being front door of the court house in
j ofte* Hundred Three Dollars
one-half (87 %) feet of the folA true copy,
the place of holding the Circuit the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
and Sixty-Three Cents ($2,503.63),
lowing description(except that
corporation,of Hudsonville,Mich- uary 28. 1925. in Liber 140 of Mortat ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
Harriet
Th Swart
Court
for
the
said
County
of
OtCounty,
Michigan,
that
being
the
I shall report such deficiency to
igan. as mortgagee, and which said gages, on page 221, on which mortpart sold off the north westersaid probate office, be and is hereRegiiter of Probate.
the Court and the said Defendants,
mortgage was recorded in the of- gage there is claimed to he due tawa. Said premises being de- place of holding the CircuitCourt by appointed for hearing said petily side to the Ottawa County
scribed as follows:
for the said County of Ottawa. Said
Bert Van Ommen and Gertie Van
fice of the Register of Deeds of at the time of this note for princiRoad Commission for highway
tion, and that all persons interested
premisesbeing described as folOmmen, shall be personally liable
purposes), commencing at a
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the pal and interest tho sum of EightThe following describedland
in
said
estate
appear
before
said
lows:
therefor.
4th day of October, 1926, in Liber een Hundred Ninety-twoand 81point on the east line of Secand premises, situated in the
court, at said time and place, to
. D*ted this 14th day of March.
The
followingdescribed land
tion thirty-two (32) where the
140
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
558; 100 ($1,892.81)dollars, and an atTwshp.
of
Georgetown,
Coun14344 -Lip. April 21
fhow cause why a license to sell the
A. D. 1934.
and
premises,
situated
in
the
southeasterly
bank
of the Lake
and which said mortgage was as- torney’s fee as providedfor in
ty of Ottawa, State of Michiinterest of said estate in said real
DANIEL F. PAULSEN;,
said mortgage, and no suit or proTownship of Blendon, County
Shore Railroad right of way,
gan, viz: All of the west half
~
• v/
n
— i uw rroestate should not be granted;
circuitCourt Commissionerin and
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan,
later Chicago and West Michi?'*
by
The2nHudtrm°H
“sufe' ceedings at law having been instiof the riorth west (fuarter (W.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
viz: The East half of the
gan Railway, “now Pere MarBank to the Reconstruction Fi- tuted to recover the moneys seVa-N.W. *4) lying and being
Ii ia Farther Ordered,That public
At a aetiion of said Court, h*ld at nance Corporation, said assign- cured by said mortgage, or any
quette Railroad,” crosses the
South East Quarter of the
notice thereof be |ivea by peblicetion
south of the highway now in
the Probate Office in the City of Grand ment being recorded in Liber 105 part thereof
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
Northwest quarter, and the
east line of said section, thence
use
running
east
and
west
of a copy of thiaorder. for three aacHaven in said Coanty, on the 30th at page .>31. in the said office of the
Business Address,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
North
half
of
the
North
west
southerly
along
said
section
ceMive
weeki
previous
to
Mid
day
of
through the above described
day Of March, A. D. 1934.
Holland, Michigan.
line thirteen (13) rods, thence
Register of Deeds of Ottawa that by virtue of the power of sale
quarter of the South east quarheerinl, in the HollandCity N»wa, a
land, in Section three (3) Town
westerly parallelwith the
Present,Has. Cora Vandcwater,
* ounty, and which said mortgage containedin said mortgage and
ter, and the south west quarsix (6) North range thirteen
newspaper printed ead circulated in
was assigned on the IKth day of pursuant to the statute in such
ter of the North east quarter,
north line of said section to
Judge of Probate
Mid Coanty.
(13) west and containing fifty
the right of way of the said
January, 1934. by the Reconstruc- case made and provided, the said
all in section thirty-one, town
Expires May 12 •
la the Matter of the Estate of
acres of land more or less.
CORA VANDEWATER,
tion Finance Corporation to The mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale
six north range fourteen west,
Railroad, thence northeasterly NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dated February28, 1934.
Judge of Probate
MELVIN C. FULLER, Decea.rd Hudsonville State Bank, said as- of the premises therein described
containingeighty acres of land
A true copy along said railroad right of
MAUDE M. KELLEY.
more or less according to govIt appearing to the court that tht signment being recorded in Liber at public auction to the highest
way to the place of beginning,
Harriet Swart,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the
ernment survey.
tine for presentation of claims againsi 171, at page 2. in the said office bidder at the North front door of
containingin all about seventyRegister of Probate
conditions of a certain mortgage
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
of
Otthe
Court
House
in
the
City
of
•aid estateshould be limited and that
Dated: March 7, 1934.
tine one-hundredths(71-100)
given by Arend Ver Hage to ZeeAttorneys for Assignee of
tawa (ounty; and whereby the Grand Haven, Michigan, on
a tunc and place be appointedto reacres of land.
Expires May 12
PETER
VERPLANK.
and
Und State Bank, a corporation,of
Mortgagee.
relye, aumine and adjust all claims power of sale contained in said Monday, the 16th day of April, A.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Dated March 26. 1934. •
Business Address:
Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 9th
ABBIE VERPLANK,
and demands against said deceasedhr mortgage has become operative, D. 1934, at three o'clock in the
THE
HUDSONVILLE
STATE
Default having been made in the
day of December,A. D. 1932, and
Holland, Michigan.
and no -uit or proceeding at law afternoonof that day. Eastern
sad before uid court;
Assignees of Mortgagee. conditions of a certain mortgage
BANK,
recorded in the office of the RegIt is Ordered. That creditorsof said having been institutedto recover StandardTime, which promises are
FRED F. McEACHRON,
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, given by Alice Van Ommen to the
i»ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
deceased are required to present their the debt secured by said mortgage, described in said mortgage a- folAttorneysfor Assignees of
Conservator of The Hudsonville Michigan, on the 10th day of DeZeeland State bank, a corporation,
Expires June 2.
claims to said court it uid Probate or any part thereof,and there is lows. to-wit:
State Bank.
Mortgagee.
of Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 5th
cember, A. D. 1932, in Liber 146 of
claimed to be due on the date hereof
Office en or before the
The East forty-two (42)
BusinessAddress:
Mortgagee. Mortgages on page 265, on which
day of May A. D. 1923, and recordNOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
for principaland interest and atfeet of I>ot One hundred fortyHolland, Michigan.
ed in the office of the Register of DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, mortgage there is claimed to be
25th day of July, A.D., I9J4
torneys' fees provided in said mortone (111) of SteketeeBros.
Default
------ bavin
been made in
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
due at the time of this notice for
Addition to the City of Holat tea o’clock in the forenoon, aald gage. the sum of $2,961.30, and by
the conditions
t.v/no 0
VI n
min IIIUI
la ici
certain
mort?an; on the 13th day of June, A. D. Business Address:
Principaland interestthe sum 01
land. according to the recorded
lima and ploce being hereby appoint- virtue of authority of R. K. ReiHolland,
Michigan.
gage given by Lola E. Hayden and
192J, in Liber 107 of Mortgageson
Expires May !2
One Thousand- Seventeenand 13chert.
State
Banking
Commissionplat
thereof,
all
in
the
City
of
ed for the examination and adjuitEva Shaw to the Peoples State
page 498, on which mortgage there
100 ($1017.13) dollars and an atHolland, Ottawa County, Michleant of all rltims and domands er, and approvalof William A.
MORTGAGE SALE
hank, a Michigan corporation,of
is claimed to be due at the time
torney’sfee as provided for in said
Expires
June
16
igan.
( omstock, Governor of the State
•gainst uid deceased
Holland, Michigan, dated the 8th
of this notice for principalafid inNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage, and no suit or proceedof Michigan, first had and obtained
GEORGE HAVEDINK.
day of January, A. D. 1931, and
terest the sum of Eleven Hundred
ings at law having been instituted
It is Further Ordorod, That pobhc
Default having been made in the
NOW. THEREFORE, notice 1*
Mortgagee.
recorded in the office of the RegPThe
power of sale therein hav- Eighty-three and 96-100 ($1183.- conditions of a real estate mort- to recover the moneys secured by
•otic, thareof bo Aiven by publ.c.tion hereby given that pursuant to the LOKKER AND DEN HERDER.
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
of a copy of this order for ihrto sue- statute and sail power of sale in
ing become operative bv virtue of 96) dollars and an attorney’s fee Ragegiven by J. C. Fidelley Poirier
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Michigan, on the 13th day of Januc^v'en
teesivo wsoks prevromo ro uid day of ^aid mortgage contained, for the Business Address:
defaults in payment of a certain as provided for in said mortgage, and Zepherine E. Poirier, his wife, “notIcI’^s °h
ary. A. I). 1931, in Liber 90 of
hearing in the HollandCity New*. ( purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
mortgage executed by August Sloot and no suit or proceedings at law to the Peoples State bank, a cor- that by virtue of the power of sale
Holland. Michigan.
Mortgages on page 532, on which and Wilhelmina Sloot, his wife and having been institutedto recover
contained in said mortgage and
•twapopor printed and eirculeud ir or said mortgage,the costs and Dated: January 16, 1934.
mortgage there is claimed to be also in her own right, of the Vfl- the moneys secured by said mort- poration, of Holland, Michigan, pursuant to the statute in such case
said county.
dated
the
20th
day
of
March,
A.
D.
charges of said sale, and any taxes
due at the time of this notice for lage of Grandville, Kent County, gage. or any part thereof
made and provided, the said mort1928, and recorded in the office of
and insurance premiums paid by
principaland interestthe sum of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
CORA VANDE WATER.
Michigan, to Leenje Van Der MoRegister of Deeds for Ottawa
'ne mortgageebefore tbc date of
11526— Exp. Apr. 7
Five Thousand ($5,000.00)dollars
that by virtue of the power of sale
the premises therein described at
JudAe of Probate.
len of the Township of Georgetown,
County, Michigan, on the 21st day
^ale, the said mortgage will be
A ten. aoyyin accordance with the terms of a
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
dated contained in said mortgage and of March. A. D. 1028 in Liber 147 public auction to the highest bidforeclosed
by
sa|P
of
the
premises
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tha
Probata
Harriet Swart
certain written contract entered
June 24th, 1032. and duly recorded pursuant to the statute in such of Mortgages on page 565, on der at the North front door of the
• p tbc highest bidder at public aueCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Register of Probate
into on the 8th day of January,
June 25th, 1932, in Liber 137 of] ease made and provided, the said which mortgage there is claimed Court House in the City of Grand
Vnn or ven,,ll<"n the 25th day of
At a session of uid Court, held at 1931, by and between the above
Haven. Michiran, on Monday, the
Mortgages on page 357 in the of- mortgage will be foreclosed by
•l''no. 1934. at three o'clock in the the Probate Officein the City of Grand
named Peoples State bank and fice of the Register of Deeds for sale of the premisestherein de- to be due at the time of this no- 14th day of May, A. D. 1934, at
tice for principaland interest the
afternoon
of
said
day
at
the
north
Mavra, in said County, on the 16th Ralph T. Hayden, on which agree13739— Exp. April 21
senbed at public auction to the sum of Eleven Hundred Thirty three o'clock in the afternoon of
Ottawa County, Michigan: and,
front door of the court house in
ment Lola E. Hayden and Eva
STATE OF MICHIGAN Tht Probate the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa day of Mar. A. D. 1934.
No suit or proceedings having highest bidder at the North front ($1,130.00)dollars plus an attor- that day, Eastern Standard Time,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, Shaw appear as guarantors, on been instituted to recover the debt door of the Court House in the City ney’s fee as provided for in said which premises are described in
« onn'y, Michigan, that being the
which mortgage there is also due which, with interest to the date of Grand Haven, Michigan, on
said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
At a session of said Court, held at hare of holding the Cireuit Court Judge of Probate.
an attorney’s fee as provided for hereof, is claimed by tho mort- Monday, the 14th day of May, A.D. mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
having
been
instituted
to
re>
the-Probate Officein the city of Grand •
for the o„,u
said v^umy
County 01
of uiiaws
Ottawa,
In the Matter of the Ratate of
in said mortgage,and no suit or gagee to He presently due in the 1934, at three o'clocxin the afterCommencing at a point becover the moneys secured by said
Haven in said County, on tht 27th !'H|o premises being described a
proceedings at law having been sum of $44)08.75:
n°on of that day, Eastern Stand
ing the Southwest corner of
day of Mar., A. I). 1921.
follow
ANTON SEIF, Sr. Deceased
or any part thereof
institutedto recover the moneys
ard Time, which premises are do
the Northeast quarter (NEU)
The followingdescribedland It appearingto the court that secured by said mortgage, or any Notice is hereby given that on •cribed in said mortgage as fol- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the Southeast quarter (SE
Prosent Hon. COR A VANDEWATKR.
that by virtue of the power of sale
and premises,situated in the Vil- the time for presentationof claims part thereof,
Friday, the 11th day of May, 1934, lowsjto-wit:
Judfca of Probata
tt) of Section sixteen (16).
containedin said mortgage and
age of Hudsonville,County of Ot- against said estate should bo limat Two o’clock in the afternoon,by
Township Jive (5), North of
part of the East oneIn the matter of tha Estate of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, virtue of said power of sale and
pursuant to the statute in such
tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
ited, and that a time and place be that by virtue of the power of
Range Fourteen (14) West;
half (EVA) of the Southwest
case made and provided, the said
the statute in such case, made and
Commencing fifty feet (50
running thence North two hunquarter (SW%) of the SouthPIETERNELLA HOFFMAN, Deceased
appointed to receive, examine and sale containedin uid mortgage
mortgage will be foreclosedby
ft.) south of the northeastcorprovided and to pay said amount
dred thirty-seven and ninerest quarter (SEK) of Section
adjust all claims and demands and pursuant to the statute in such with
Albert P. Zuidema having filed in
“I* of the premises therein dener of Lot seventeen (17) of
interest at 6 per cent per antenths (237.9) feet; , thence
thirteen (18) of Township five
against
said
deceased
by
and
before
case
made
and
provided,
the
said
•aid court bis final administration acreribed at public auction to the
Block two (2 1 of Hudson's Adnum and the costs and charges of
West and parallel to the South
if* North, of Range fifteen
said court:
mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale said sale, includingan attorney fee
dition “or Original Plat” of the
highest bidder at the North front
eentt, and hia petition prayiagforthr
(15) West, bounded by a line
line of said Section fourteen
of the premises therein described and any taxes now due or to bedoor
of
the
Court
House
in
the
Village of Hudsonville,theme
allowancethereof and for the assignIt is ordered, That creditorsof
commencing at a point two
hundred twenty-seven(1427)
at public auction to the highest come due before date of said sale,
west one hundred fifty n.50)
ment sad distribution of the residue
Grand Haven, Michigan, feet to the center of Black
-aid deceased are required to prereventy-three feet
bidder
at
the
North
front
door
of
that
being
the
place
where
the
Cirof uid estate.
thence south forty-five
and paid by mortgagee,the said
tent their claims to said court at
(278) west of the southeast cuit Court for the County of OtCreek drain: thence Southwestthe Court House In the City of mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
.
thence <>np hun- said Probate Office on or before Grand
It is ordered, that the
erly along the center of Black
corner of the said East oneHaven,
Michigan,
that
bcint:
tawa is held, on Monday, the 18th
dred fifty (150) feet, thence the
of the mortgaged premises at pubCreek three hundred five and
^•{f (Ett) of the Southwest day of June. A. D. 1934 at two
the place where the Circuit Court lic auction to the highest bidder, at
24th Day of April A. D. 1934
north forty-five(45) feet to
quhrter (SW*) of the Souththree-tenths (SOSJ)- feet;
18th day of Jaly, A. D.. 1914
for the County of Ottawa is held, the North Front Door of the Court
point of beginning, being a
0 clock in the afternoon of that
thence East and parallel with
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
east qjurter (SEK) of Secon
Monday,
the 4th day of June, House in the City of Grand Haven,
day.
Eastern
Standard
Time,
strip of land out of the renter
at tea o'clock in the forenoon, uid
the South line of said Section
tmn thirteen(13) in Township
said probate office,be and in hereby
A. D. 1034, at two o’clockin the Ottawa Couhty, Michigan. The
which
premises
are
described
in
of Lots fifteen(15) and .Sixlime and place being hereby appointed
f^*^) North of Range fifteen
thirteea (nndred forty-eight
appointed for examining and allow-J
afternoon
of
that
day,
which
premteen (16) and seventeen (17)
mortgage as follows*to-wit: and three-tenths(1348.3)feet:
premises are described in said
for the examinationand adiostmentof
(15) West, running thence “id
inf said account and hearing said
ises are described in uid mortgage mortgageas follows:
a The East half of the West
°f B'** [W0J2) of said plat.
all daimi aad demands againat uid
thence North twenty-nine and
,on?
bun<*re(f
twenty
as
follows,
to-wit:
petition;
Mtotlot eight (8), in Block
Dated March 26, 1934.
The Southeast Quarter of the
deceaied,
(1-0) feet, thence north one
one-tenth(29.1) feet; thence
Lot three (8) Block three
thirty-three(83) of said City
Northeast
Quarter
of
Section
It te Farther Ordered, That public
hundred seventy-six(176) feet,
East two hundred twenty-seven
It Is Further Ordered, Thqt pub(3) of the Southwest 'Addition
of
Holland, according to the
mmm
v nr
4AAft W V # . a a
Twenty-seven
in Township six
notfcetbareof be gives by publication
tnwee rest one hundred twenty
state lic notice thereof be given bir pub- to the City of Holland, Michirecorded plat thereof,on recNorth of Range Thirteen West,
,^*loftbefinning7’6)
fMt to
(120)
feet,
thence
south
one
•f a$opr of thiaorder for three aocces
excepting
lication of • copy of this order for
gan, according to the recorded
ord in the office of the regcontaining Forty acres, more
hundred seventy-six(176) feet
sivewednprevious to add day of bur
Huj’a
road containing
three
aucceuive
weeks
previous
to
plat
thereof,
all
in
the
Townor
less,
in
the
Township
of
FRED McEACHRON.
nine and five hundredths f9.05)
lagia the HolUad City Ne+s, a newsship of Holland, Ottawa CounGeorgetown, Ottawa. County,
Conservator of The Hudsonville •aid day of hearing, in the Holland
paper printed and circulated ia said
the townCity News, a newspaper printedand
ty, Michigan.
Michigan.
. State Bank,
t^Mi h?0 and’ 0tUw* Coan*
Ottawa Councirculated in said county. PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
Dated
February
18.
1934.
Mortgagee.
CORA VANDEWATM,
STATE BANK,
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